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•no 
Holland City \ e ws.
vol. xra
Tie Holland Ci^8ews.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Mannfactorieg, Milli, Shops, Etc. LOCAL ITEMS. NO, 32.
Fu4^i unv^t- ---- ..... ~.,tavv%i vi i i CI1WU.
turcr of Ox Yokes River street.
TIOLLaNO CITY BREWERY. A. Seif. Pm-
TTOLLAND SUNUFACTCRiNO COMPANY,
§«sittf£S gircrtorti.
Attorneys ani Justi:os.
TAIBRE.MA 0. J., Attorney ut Lsw. ColiecrlonsU promptly ntten !<v1 to. Ottlco. Vnn der
Veen's block. Eighth street.
tJUNTLEY A., Pracilcsl Machinist, Mill and
£7 5, R,ne KeP,lr* u specialty. Shop ou
Seventh street, near River. H
UUNTLEY, Jas., Arcnitect. Builder, and Con-
RiVstrSl'T 0fUceinNcw-V1,i and Factory oa
pAIRBANKS.I .Tustlce of th'* P'-ace. NotaryX Public, imd Pension Claim Aai nf, River St.,
near Tenth.
pOBT. J.C., Attornev and Counsellor at Law.X Office: Post's Block, c.ifer ElchtU and
Hirer streets.
Bakeries.
TJLO.M.c. Jn. Antler In Bskers' Ooorts, Coti>
X) fectloncry, Forietjn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Biota's new block. Eighth street.
Lumber, l.aih. Shingles, and Brick. Sixth etrtet.
It is very dry and dusty ifr the city.
-
In order to look spruce it U ,uot nec-
essarj tobe e\ergreeu. . / v
1L Steketke has a Bnsiness ’ Local
in this issue. Read it.
S^‘cral±rgL^^
e ]\ uchtrr whinh wua iuoiin.iM.w. ...nni. I < << .. . . ^ , the (iiiiud Ai iuj of the Republic atl f\ A. 1 t •« . _ .VJ ir .7 u« * m we next annual meeting of the 8old-Ik H uchter, which was issued this week , iers and Sailors Association of Ottawa
ft* a six-column folio. The typograph- and Muskegon Counties, (the two hav-
ca aPP®»rance of the sheet is also ing combined into one organization at
greatly improved.
— —
A new sidewalk has been laid in
front of the meat market of De Kra-
--  ------ *“v “,v,,v 01 x/e ivra-
Hope College will Ik* opened) ker & De K°ster. This example couldli. ^ followed by other merchants of tlieWednesday, Sept. 19th
C. IlLOM keeps on hand the linest
pHOBNlX PLANING MILL. B. L Bcotl,
l^^.dexlrrln'umb.r, lath, -hingl*,
oysters to be InuTiu the city.
Tins First Ward Drug Store, Dr. F.
J. Schouten proprietor, has a new
sign.
-- - ---
built
IQ Hor*cif|lodng SZXh V!
/^IT\ BAKLRY,-!. PeMlpk A Bm., Proprietors,
Frc»h Bread nnd linkers’ Good*, Confirrlot;-
ory, etc., Eighth street.
Bask.
TJOLLAXD CITY BANK, foreign nnd domestic
XX exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly uttendad to. Eighth atreei.
Barbers.
nn,,,,ftr '‘fd Designer of1 all «l'id» of Buildings, office on tllvcr street.
\^AN RVALTE, B, dealer in Farm imple-
Cor. River aud
A sidewalk is being lt on
Twelfth street, from the corner of Fine
street west.
The hotel at Macatawa Park is still
open, and a number of cottages are oc-
cupied there.
Mrs. II. D. Jordan will occupy the
pulpit in the Methodist Church to-mor-
row, Sunday.
— - *4*»- 
who has
~ vvuci lucieimiu 01 in
city with credit to themselves and beur
e(H to the community at large.
Rev. 11. d. Jordan is in attendance
this week at the Michigan Annual Con-
ference which is being, held at St.
Joseph, where he will receive ids aj>-
pointment either to this city for the
louith year or to some new Held.
„ ..... ... WjIiuuiinv
the last annual meeting), will be held,
but the chances are that it lie de-
cided to hold it in this city.
V17ILMS I* Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
Rim Ptnet ^  lmif,me:Uf "r^ tlrdi. South
Hsrckant Tailors.
I^HUSSE BROS., Merrlinnl Tallori*
T>AUMGARTEL, W„ Toumrlal Parlors Eighth
XA and Codar Btreeig. Hair dressing promptly
attendod to.
Boots and Shoes. *
TJELDER. J. D., Miecheape*t place in the cltv
X^. te to * Z*oit a*:d Shoea, River itrcct.
VAN DUREa BROS., dealer* In Boots and
v ahoes. A large aswrtmant always on baud.
Eighth street.
Clothing./
Marble Works.
Mrs. F. 11. Carr,
dangerously ili the pits! two months
slowly recovering.
-^•1
All the ladies and friends of the
Methodist Church are requested to
meet in the lecture room of the church
next Wednesday afternoon, August
12th, at 3 p. in. for the purpose of re-
organizing the Ladies’ Aid Society.
- -- ----- --
J. D. Sluytkr is agent for the New
York U'cdlj/ Mail and Etpixss, $1.00
a year. By subscribing for it and pay-
ing ten c$nts extra for postage you will
also receive two pictures, Harrison aud
Morton, each 21x27 Inches. During
the campaign the paper wiU be sent
live mouths for thirty cents.
---- ----
The new sign of the News is one of
the best painted in the city and was
the work of H. Landis.
D K‘ N" dc'i er ,n Gra",r‘> und
u-e .^"“raent". UeadHtoues, Tabieti
Building Work dune. Eighth vtreet.
Corn and buckwheat in tne vicinity
of this city have suffered from the se
vere frosts of this week.
Meat Markets.
VAN DUREV & VAN DER VEER, Fir.l
^ x Mpjit Market. Choice tuetti* r)w*iv»i
on band. Eighth street, near Fl.h '
Millinery.
T) OHM AN, J. W.. Merctiaul inllnr. kem, -
XJ jargen etock «if Clotna u..d Rcajy-mude
tie
Clothing In city.- Eight!, urcet.
TT'OHt'T W., Tailor. K •novuilng and repairing
v clothiug a » pec 1 all* ehuap «.iu aO'jit. River
itstreet.
Conmisiion Merchant.
RLACII, W. H. Commission Merchant, aim
XJ dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce} Highest
market unco paid for tvneat. Office In urlck
tore, corner ElghtLand r ieb streets.
Brugs and Medicines.
Physicians.
K ^E-'IEILs, 11... Pbvslcian and Surgeon.
dP?.rc 9" 1 "elf'b street, cor. of Market St,
Res
See l>oirffrMnilt.m., 0130.^1, dfrom htoep.m
Mu. And Mrs. J. W. Busman arc at
Freeport, 111., this week visiting ’their
daughter, Mrs. Brockmeir.
-- -*-r- ---
G. J. Van Schelven has bought tY*
residence of J. Van der Yen, corner#
Thirteenth and River streets.
M ' nPhy'‘lc,'“1 ai"1 Sunreon. Office
m. ottce;
rtENTKAL DRUG STORE, U. Kremerr. M.\J Proprietor. D..
TVOESUURG. J.o. Dealer In Drugi* and Me-Jt-
XJ Cjuci*. Paint), und Oila, Bturiicr. To Ic Art!-l, r ,,r IfillPSItP. IO it•, .\ri »•
and Dome^UcCipir ‘n*101 1t‘d Key **«;,
CCltOllbN, 1. ,L. M. !)., pri'iiitnor of Kind
U1 Unrd Drug Smre I’re-erj .i.oi.k ciircftnl*
Conipvimd«,d day or nlgi.:. Eijjlitii street.
TirALSH, HUBER. DrtirgM amt Pbari
lacs lloc*i ul *"0ur f*Pi“‘rtulniiig to
K nihctsi; «
tin- OtlH-
Y ATES A KANE, dn-.wljt* r.nd bookHel'erf.
iod Kh'^r *t'tl,VVtU’V* ,r' r,,d cornldete, C«r right li
Try Goods and Groceries.
13EUTSCIJ, D., dealer in Drj Good*. Fancy
JJ (.oiiil*, »nd FurnlsMi g Good.*, Eighth sticet.
bu“l* a?:
treet iicxuo Unnk. 1 K
5 /"^RANDEI.L, S. I’., dealer In Depsrtmuut Good
fitihthstS" e,',r Ho,,“u'‘ oi,'v l"Z'*
Beal Estate Agency.VA T' 1{' ProJ»flctor Holland Real
Salccns.
CEKRY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Winca Ljouora
|
---- -
1 he First Reformed Church, corner
i Market aud Ninth streets, will he
fdicated Sunday, Sept. 30th.V - 7- - -
J. Lafayette^ photographer, has
been taking views of several of the bus-
iness places of the city this week.
A numbeii of the horsemen of the
city were at the Fair Grounds last
Wednesday speeding their respective
animals.
Mu. Wm. Andres, of Grand Haven,
candidate for sheriff of this county on
the Democratic ticket, was in the city
last Tuesday.
--- *•»- - -
A LINEN lap-robe AMS found this
Second-Hand Store.
Ltr,trld*or or ^cond Hiind
Eighth ”treo!° dC“!t‘r 1" 8love"' e-c
Watches and Jewelry.
B !i 5Si m UrTTU’ Wa,ohmakcr. Jeweler, nnd
S*EVENSON.t'. A., ntccr.-ora l
morning, Friday, and tlie owner can
have. the same by calling at C. De
Jongh’s store, Tenth street.
- — ^ - —
II. Landis, the painter, will leave
today, Saturday, for Allegan where he
" s^ni’ I°r n few days and engage in
crayon and portrait painting.
to II . Wjk-
next door to
trvet.
TAE .IUNfJiL(J.,<ieul»-r in Dry Gooila. (Jrocfrtc*.
, llala,aJ,<1 Bonn and Shoo*, etc., IViuth
treot opp. Union Sclu«,l building.
ter always oti band. River rtrucl. cor. Ninth.
Miscellaneous.
c!jir «“l.t'1,‘lh .nli
TTA-'r DER IIAAR, IL. general dealer in linef Groceries, etc. Oyatera In aeasou. Eighth
Ircct .
Upa. Flour, Provlalonaf, etc. River atreet.
Wl8*S|J[',iid?le.r..,n arid Fancy Good*,
ClirfliSl. Uii r "°tk' E Khth '"rt,et oP^I'e
Furniture.
TVJEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealer* In
/J* 5,ntd* of Furniture. Curtains. Wall p«
Ammetii, llcture Frames, etc.; River St.
... all
Paper,
I)LVnny?,BM ’ 'V Nu'*sP«':*v«- und Periodical
TTnii-^.. 1 ''Ci!p! Agi'ticy . Leave order for anyo ii rtK'u >- t
publication or Canada with him at I*, o.
KHTn L1.L’ deaJwr .. ..... ... 'u'b. shingles,
^cciuirs.
1. 0. of 0. r.
!if 'SwS': H°Und Mlch ' onTu«“ay evening
Visiting brothers nr© cordially Invited.
L. D ll.LDUa. Bcc’y. M- S.O.
Flour Milli,
Hardware.
KAiIroK2.iS£U!i,a Ceale7 ,ll‘ hard-ware, steam and gas flltlng* a specUllj.r*1— '-a fivmut nil
No. 52 Eighth street.
F. Sc A. M.
N0A,?WU?rnn^.tl0l! ,°.r VstTT Low,
ItoillS^M^n' M". i1 b,e,he!d Masonic Hall
Uolland. Mich., at 7 oclock, on Wednesd*?
evenJngs, Jan. 2S. Feb. 22. March 21, April 2*
JjT 3 3°e, 3('inJul>' I8' Au-tj»t 15. Sept. 19
eTJdVcc^rni.13- s'- John-p
A. Hi stlkt. w. M.
O.Bbbtman,*cV.
Gilmore’s “Scrubs” were beaten
again by the Holland City Club at a
game of baseball played at the Fail-
Grounds Tuesday afternoon.
The mail for Noordeloos, New Hol-
land, Olive Centre, Ottawa Station,
and Robinson, leaves the post otlice at
this city every day, Sunday excepted,
instead of tri-weekly, as formerly.
Chas. Graham is carrier on this route.
— -- -4*^- - -
We hope- the unfavorable criticisms
of the Encyclopaedia, which are now
in course of publication will not cause
them to stop the press. It would be
quite a calamity if they should decide
not to complete the Eucyclopaedle
Brittanica.
- -***• • - 
Married: Last Tuesday afternoon,
by the Rev. E. Van der Vries, at* the
residence of the bride’s parents Ji^this
city, Miss Annie J. Kruidenier jo Mr.
Henry Van Woorkom, of GraiA Ha-
ven. They left for home Wdtoday.
The employees of the News wish them
a happy and prosperous future.
--- -
The gold watch lost by a lady from
Muskegon, who was here on an excur-
sion a few days ago, was found by
George Johnson, clerk of the Queen of
tlie Lakes. It was lying on the deck
of the boat. The watch was returned
to the owner.
^
The singing school of the Ninth
•Street Christian Reformed Church hold
a meeting, for the tirst time in some
weeks, in the consistory room last Mon-
day evening and elected the following
ollicers: Fresident, John Yisscher;
\ ice President, G. Kok; Secretary, E.
Holkcboer; Treasurer, A. I lidding.
— — —
of “western
Columbus, 0., tickets will be sold at
Holland on September 7, 8, 9 and 10 at
$9.25 for the round trip, good to return
until Sept. 19th, but will be extended
to October 19th upon application to
ticket agent at Columbus. For special
G. A. R. train and other valuable in-
formation see hand bills or call at tick-
et office. AH are invited to go on this
extraordinary cheap excursion.
The Western Theological Seminary
m this city was opened last Wednes-
day morning with the following stu-
dents in attendance: Ralph Bloemen-
d;ial, Cedar Grove, Wis.; Albert Strab-
hiug, city; J. Van Zauten, Orange
Gity, la.; AJberlus Pieters, city; John
Lamar, Jennisou, Mich.; Henry Har-
meling, Oostburg, Wis.; and Popp#
Llooster, Forest Grove, Midi. The
prospects of this institution grow
brighter from year to year, and at
ever)- opening the number of students
increases.
The sale  hones and
mares,” which occurred at the vacant
lot south of this office lust Saturday
afternoon, did not turn out as well as
anticipated, only three animals being
disposed of. It seems that nobody in
Holland cares to undertake the task of
breaking in one of these unruly beasts.
 - ------ -
-- ---- 
At the Re-union of the Soldiers and
Sailors Association of Ottawa County,
idd in Spring Lake last week, C. Blom’
Sr., L. T. Kanters, Hermanns Boone,
G. J. Van Duren, and Ed. J. Harring-
on, Jr., were made honorary members
of the society.
Ex-Mayor McBride and family re-
turned from the Park this week. P.
H. has enjoyed his stay there this Reas-
on immensely. He did not fiwl to see
m sun rise even- morning while living
tlfcre. (Why? because the sun keeps
rising till noon ;
Fhe. Otsego Band will give a vocal A neeclal meeting of tlie Young
and instrumental concert at the Opera. Men’8 fopuWtam Club was held last
House in this city on Wednesday even- T,lurH(^y evening. The meeting was
Offic er Odell arrested a young man
a stranger in this city last Wednesday
evening for being intoxicated and con-
ducting himself in a disorderly manner
on the comer of Market and Eighth
«t reels. 8tej»s should be taken by the
authorities to inquire into the matter
and ascertain who sold the young man
the liquor that made him so beastly
drunk. It is a disgrace to the com-
munity that such cases are allowed to
pass without investigation. The saloon-
keei>er that was guilty of selling tlie
whisky to a drunken man, should be
punished to tlie full extent of the law.
- -- -- - - ___
ven- - ------ *»- n»
ing, Sept. 2<>th, of Fair week. Tlie 08116(1 foi\t,,e Purpose of making ar
band will be assisted by several Hue
soloists, both vocal and instrumental,
and our citizens can be assured that if
tl'ey attend, they will enjoy a rare mu-
sical treat.
Last Wednesday afternoon as John
Dogger was mamiging tlie jointing ma-
c iiiu» at the Fix ter stave factory, a
sliver Hew off, striking him in the eye.
At first it was thought he would lose
the eye* but we learn later that the
s ght is not destroyed.
... .....
The Ottawa Hotel was vacated by
Mr. Baker on Monday. Martin Witte-
veen now runs the hotel, acts as Super*
intendent of the Park, takes the steam*
boat line at the dock, is Chief of Police
at the Beach and Captain of the bath
bouse. He expects to be Manages of
the new railroad from Holland to Otta-
wa. Beach next season.
The additions to tlie tannery buil-
ding proper of the Cappoii and Bertsch
Leather Co., are enclosed, aud tlie en-
tire work will soon be finished.
- — —
The Illinois Hair Company of Chi-
cago, lias erected anew grav.l roofed I
hair house near tlie tannery of the
Cappon and Bertsch Leather Co.
Am. new subscribers paying $1.50 in
advance will receive the News from
this date until January 1st. 1890. The
News and Dc Gr^uhrd will also be
sent to one address, for $2.50 until the
above date. Who will ha the lirst to
•cept either of these offers?
News was received last Tuesday that
lev. Otto Stuit, of Cincinnati, ()., and
formerly a resident of this city, had
dropjied dead of heart disease Momlav
*ri.« __ __________ i . .
Inspectors Dodge and Scott, of
Grand Haven, were in the city last
Tuesday and inspected the several
steamboats plying on Macatawa Bay.
Notfeh & Bakelaar, proprietors of
the Crystal creamery, have added a
fruit evaporator to their establisment
and are drying apples in large quanti-
ties.
K. 0. T. M.
»n Li. & i J. F- •’ uigui next.
iAh»2n« ?ni?r *% arc Cuali*il/ iBMied ro attcmi.
--- uiuir
panltul.ir* glvf u oo application.
C. D. Wuk, Commander.
___ _ _ W. A. BOUIV. R. K
@ur Hlarkrts.
Hctola.
I HGUSK, Darld L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
1 * been thorouprhly renorated and newly fur-
“• Tcrma moderate. Uor. Flih aud Ninib
lift .
3GJNIX HOTEL, Jaa. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-
Livery tad Sale Stabler
--- Vjimuiu. VIE I
, cor. Market and Seventh «ti.
Produce. Etc.
(WOOLKSAUt.)
^ A- J BorrinQton.)
, , . BITAIL.
Apples 40 to 45c; Beane 12.73: Bnltn, 18 U 2Sc;
K«a#, 15c. Honey, 18c; Oulon»,73; POtatow, 83 to
40C.1
Hon. G. J. Dikkema, will address
the people of Olive Centre and North
Holland, on Sept. 10th and Uth re-
• - -
Found. — On the North Holland road
a pocket book, containing money and
receipts. The owner can obtain the
same by calling on Mr. Albert Tien,
Jamestown, Midi.
The reverend gentleman had a large
circle of friemls and acquaintances
here, who will lie grieved to hear of. his
sudden death.
A tonsorial artist of the city, and
who is familiarly called “Hank” went
to New Buffalo this week duck hunt-
ing. Before Ids departure he promised
to ship to each of his friends a brace of
ducks but miry a bird has. put in an
appearance. Perhaps,— well, we will
wait and see.
Last Saturday Sept. 1st, our local
Ai the M. L. Church at 8 o'clock
Friday evening, Sept. 14, there wild be
an elqcutionary contest between several
.'«>ung people of Holland. At the close
of the program the coinjietitor, who
has by the decision of the judges, been
awarded th® prize, will receive aJumd-
some silvei: medal in a satin lined mo-
rocco case* All are invited to attend.
Ail mission free.
Last spring Simon \rerweiL son of
Editm- Yferteij Ik Givmlwt planted
in his fathers garden as au». experi-
ment some peanuts, and this week
be was rewarded U]K)n Urging up
a stalk to lind a number of well devel-
oped peanutM attacliing thereon.
— ...... o Mr.
Joseph Chapel living one mile south of, ..... .. — *i.™y caneo out to the
tlie city has also raised quite a crop of. street to see a man, ami was then duly
peanuts this season. cmihu-Mi r*iu«e-i ~ j» , /
- r v,i uinniug «
rongementfrfor procuring uniforms und
toiches. It was agreed to purchase
one hundred suits, and the secretary
instructed to write for price lists to dif-
ferent houses. After the adjournment
of the club a Harrison and Morton
marching company was organized. The
members elected the following officers:
Captain, P. A. Moes; 1st Lieut., H. H.
Lucas; 2nd. Lieut., Albert Klooster; 3nl
Lieut., G. Kok. The company will
drill three1 evenings a week, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Golden Wedding.
One of tlie. notable events of the past
week, was the golden wedding of Mr.
and Mrs. William II. Finch ou Thurs-
day Sept. 6, 1888. The evening was
warm and pleasant? and Mr. Finch’s
residence and grounds were pleasantly
lighted with Chinese lanterns. A very
large number of their friends assembled
to congratulate them, bringing many
valuable and tasteful gifts. As usual
on suck occasions, the venerable couple
were duly re-married. Mr. Finch is- a
veteran of the war of the rebellion
baying enlisted from Holland in the
2nd Michigan Cavalry, Phil. Sheridan's
first regiment, and ono of tlie pleasant
leatiires of the occasion was a forma'
visit from the G. A. R. boys.
Finch was gravely called the
Hit’s
lanty
'mT
About fifty members cf the Young
Men's Republican Club vere in attend-
ance at the meeting held Wednesday
evening. Hie meeting adjourned.,
without transacting any business, urn
til Thui-sday evening, and the Club*
formed in line and marched to the
Oi>wa House and all listened, with
great interest to the speeches of. Hon.
Geo. W. McBride ami E. 1*. Gibbs.
Nimrods cleaned up their old shot guns
and started out on the warpath fore- 1 s‘ttruu om n wari^ath for
siiectively, upon the i»olitical issues of> Rlini6' 0f cour8e c,,5l5ley Harmon was
the day. ' out- He managed to lind two invalW, ...... " -- ‘"v UiYiUJM
ducks, which were ready to die. The
hunters rei»ort very little game to, be
found this season.
' 
We publish a siq plement this week
containing the list of lands to be sold
for taxes this year. Tlie official publi-
cation is in De Qrondiccl, but we furnish
the lists to the News us well.
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(waotmti.)
(Corrected ttery Fridas by IF. U fUacA.)
ton S2I.OO; H.y.8 ® $10: Mlddllnx*. * 100 t>e ,
DITAIL.
. JwrtwhMt. SI : Brtti. V 100 lb*.. 83c: Btrlej, V
$1.23; Clover »eed,» lb., $5.00; Cora
Me*., f luo lb*., $1.19: Corn. *helled,65c; Floor.
Flii« cornmotl. f 100 t.r.. $1.60; Feed, »
W. H. Rogeus and family returned
on Monday from a short stay at Maca-
tawa Park. The end of his nose was
somewhat injured by a perch bite, hut
he is otherwise in good condition.
- ----
Lost: — In this city, between corner
of River and Thirteenth streets and tlie
Union School, a child's small gold
breast pin. The finder, xvho Returns it
to De Grendirri office, will be rewarded.
- -
Mr. Henry Geerlinos, of Holland
aud h graduate of Hope College left
last Wednesday for Chjfcago where he
will enter the McCormick Theological
Seminar)' of the Preabyjermn Church, .
* I
AWe were shown this, week. tUreq
bunches of plums from a tree owned
% Mr.'D. Bertsch. The first measured
7 inches in length and contained 35
plums, the second was 9 inches long
and had 39 plums, and tlie third* th/
largest of the three was 121 inches ludg
and had 42 plums. '
On Wednesday of this. week, the
steamer Lizzie Walsh, wWch In* run
this season between the docks *4, the
jacks, as a ferry boat, was ijwpected
by Inspectors Hodge- and ^ fcott, of
Grand Haven, and rated AI. The
aiHHMtionments. of the little steamer
w’ere found to he in u lirst-dass con-
dition, wliich reflects in ucluteil it upon
her captain* P. De Feytwr* and his
gentlemanly crew.
til»-
in
t*«4»tured,' placed in a hi >! end id
bolstered rocker, and brought i
triumjih* by his comrades. Mrs* Finch
was then placed in a beautiful chair
by ins side, tlie flag of the Post was
hung over them, and they were then
fornrally cwigratulated in appropriate
speeches l* the committee appointed
for that i>»n |K)se. Among the visitors
from abroad were Mr. Finch’s elder
Iwther from Racine, Wis.* Sheriff
Finch imd Mi\ Streeter fromi Allegan,
ami quite a number of friends from
Kalamazoo.
Tflie RcpublU-Hii ltK4K'tlnz.
We have noticed this week many
strangers in the city. We hope that
some of them will be so pleased with
Holland and its surroundings that they
will decide to make it Uieir home. All
who locate here help to build up and
improve the city, and all such stranger*
will be made welcome.
On Tuesdays, Sept. 11* IKand 5S, and
October 2.9 and 19, tickets will be sold
at Holland to Chicago aud return, In-
cluding admission to Exposition, for
$4.85. Tickets will be good to return
not later than tlw following Monday.
This opportunity only ©oroes once a
year and sliould be taken advantage of
office. -HttlilliiilMiMam Qn'* — --
The iKdtfcical campaign wae opened
ou the Republican side at Holland on
last Wednesday evening by Messrs.
McBride- and Gibbs of Grand Haven,
who aAfeessed an appreciative audience
at Lyceum Hall.
Mac. gave ns a goodi talk on the
issues. . of the campaign, especially
showing up the sham of tlie talk about
free raw material.
Less than fifty cents represents all
the absolute raw material in a ton of
l>i«iron, all the rest being hard labor,
cither In mining* transporting, or
smelting the ore, or in transiiortitig the
iron to the place of consumption; and
the Republican Party propose to pro
tect this labor against the com ' ‘
t\b r\\ if 1 *« • >•441..^ «... .
Another couple was made happy last
Tuesday, tlie contracting parties being
Mr. Albert J. Huizinga and MuwMlnnie
Beeuwkes, both of this city?
were married at Zeeland by t)
J. Kremer. Mr. and Mrs. Huh J
the same day for Chicago
spent their honeymoon,
The Democrats of the city urgiinized
a Cleveland and Thurman Club last
Monday evening. About seventy-five
members were enrolled. The- officers
are: Otto Breyman, PreaMentjfBenj.
Van Putten, 1st Vice PresidqiftXF. G
Churchill, Cor. Secy; D. Gilmore, Rec.’
Sec’y; John Steketee, Treasurer; L. T
Kanters and Walter Walsh, Finance Schoois, i
Committee. A Cleveland and Tlmr- least! t0
man banner will soon be placed in ^
position.
and other products of lalior, *as shall
give the American laborer the first and
best chance for pay for his work,
against tlie outsider.
Mr. Gibbs spoke well upon the im-
porUnce of our educational and char-
itable institutions, and the importance
of proper protection of the ballot if we
would preserve our free institutions.
The Key note of the
m
•I
j
campaign is
I^abor, Ame l$g
vote, i —
in every
if we i
m
loiHil <f«g $n».
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
CIRCLING THE GLOBE.
A WEEK’S IMPORTANT OCCURRENCES
CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.
latoUlgence by Electric Wire from Every
Quarter of the ClvIUied World, Em-
bracing Foreign Affair* and Home Hap-
pening* of an Important Nature.
CONNECTICUT DEMOCRATS.
A State Ticket Headed by L R Morrla Nomin-
ated at New Haven.
The Connecticut Democratic State con-
vention was held nt New Haven, and the
following ticket nominated:
For Governor, Laron B. Morris, of Now Havon :
for Lieutenant Governor, Senator Kirkbain, of
Newington; for SscreUry of State, Henry
Bishop; for Treasurer, James G. Martin; for
Comptruller, Nicholas SUub, of Now Milford;
for Electors-at-Largo, A. E. Burr, of Hartford,
and E. B. Manning, of Meriden.
The platform adopted indorses the
President and his tariff message; con-
gratulates the Democrats of the House
upon the passage of the Mills bill; de-
nounces any duty npon raw material as a
bnrden upon both the manufacturer and
the consumer, and devotes an entire plank
to the evils of the doty on wool; in-
dorses the President for “placing the
commercial relations of the people of the
United States and Canada upon an
equality;” declares in favor of the secret
ballot, and favors a revision of the Con-
stitution, so that State officers may be
elected by a plurality vote.
AROUND THE DIAMOND.
Competing for the Pennant — Official Basc-
Ball Record.
The relative standing of the clubs com-
peting for the championship is shown by
the following table:
League. ' Won. Loat.
New York.... .......................... ic 36
Chicago ................................. 58 46
Boston .................................. 56 48
Detroit .................................. 54 47
Philedelphie ............................ 52 48
Pittaburg ............................... 49 52
Washington ............................. 38 65
Indianapolis ............................ 38 68
Western. Won.Lost.1 American. Won. Lost
Des Moines... 29 SL Louis ........02 32
bt Paul ........59 32 Athletic ......,...C2 35
Omaha ..........51 38j Brooklyn ........62 38
Kansas City....46 8| Cincinnati.. .....61 40
Milwaukee ____..43 52|Cloveland......37 49
Chicago ..........38 56 Baltimore......42 63
Sioux City......19 28 Ixjuisvillo.... 65
Davenport......22 5t.Kun-.as City. ...30 65
SOUTHERN POLITICS.
An Exciting Contest at Norfolk, Virginia.
A special dispatch from Norfolk, Va.,
ays:
Republicans of the Second Virginia District,
in convention in this city, renominated George
F. Bowden for Congress, and appqlnted George
A- Martin, who was elected by tuo M&bone fac-
tion of tbo State Convention at Petersburg in
May aa Presidential elector from the district
There was on exciting contest between Martin
and General V. D. Uroner, appointed by the
Wise wing of the party, nnd after the conven-
tion Groner's supporters and contesting dele-
gates who hod not boe.i admitted, forty-six in
all, held a mooting, indorsed Groner us elector,
and nominated Bandy Williams (colored) for
Congress. _
LABOR MEN.
They Meet at Hastings, Neb., nnd Nominate n
State Ticket.
The Union Labor State Convention of
Nebraska was held at Hastings, and this
ticket nominated:
Governor, David Butldr of Pawnee County;
Lienten.nt Governor, B. Pattoe of Brown
County; State Audi; or, H. 8. Alley of Grand
next general assembly pi ohibiting any bat
American citireus from becoming mem-
bers of the organization. Those advocat-
ing the change say that it would reduce
the membership about three-fifths, bat
that the order would lie better off with
100.000 good American citizens than with
500.000 of the class that is now coming in.
M. F. Wright of Nemaha County; Attorney
General, F. M. Knox of Caster County; Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, Mrs. M. H.
Wood of Cass County.
THE VERMONT ELECTION.
An Increased Republican Vote in the State
Indicated.
The Republican ticket was elected in
Vermont by a majority of about 27,000,
the returns indicating Republican gains.
Congressmen Stewart and Grout aro re-
elected by good majorities. The Senate
will be solidly Republican, while the
House will show an increased Republican
membership. The Republicans gained
strength at Burlington and in Franklin
County. __
New Hampshire Republicans.
New Hampshire Republicans held
their State Convention nt Concord, nnd
nominated David H. Goodsell, of Antrim,
for Governor. The resolutions indorse
the Chicago platform; ask that patriotic
citizens vote for protection and the taiiff,
and ratify the nominations of Harrison
and Morton. The Hon. David H. Good-
sell, the nominee for Governor, is a
native of Hillsboro. Ho is about .'»0 years
old, and nn extensive mannfncturcr at
Antrim. He has been a member of the
Legislature, nnd also in the Governor's
Council. He is President of the New
Hampshire State Temperance Union.
THE ANTI-CHINESE BILL.
Senator Teller Claims that the Republican
Party Has Always Opposed Chinese Immi-
gration.
The Senate devoted the larger part of its ses-
sion, the 4th inst., to listening to a speech by Mr.
Teller on the House bill to prohibit Chinese
Immigration. Mr. Teller began by defend-
ing Gen. Harrison's record on the Chinese
question, and char&cteiizing the attack
on him in that • couueHion as
on a par with the Moray letter of 1880. Coin-
paring the course of the two parties in Califor-
nlo, Mr. Teller said the lb publicans there had
always been opposed to Cninese immigration,
while the Democ otic party bad not been. The
M l went over The Smote has confirmed the
nomination of W. G. Allan, of Bouth Carolina,
as Consul at Kin-.-aton, Jamaica. A memorial
wo* prosen ed in the Bcnote from the Deep-
water or Harbor Committee of Gal ve >ton, Tex.,
favorin',' a deep-water harbor on the northwest
oooet of the G If of Mexico. Tin* retaliation hill
was the special order in the House, and the
Presid.-nt's message wat discussed bv various
members. A bill was passe I by tke non** dt-
iwciing the aale of two lots In Detroit ai d the
restoring of the purchase money to the appro-
priatlon for the public building In that city.
The House passed a bid punishing by a tine of
not more than frl. su, 6r imprisonment for not
more than tree fears, dc&lo s and pretendtd
dea'ora iu couutettslt money or other fraudulent
devices for using the Uuiiod States mail.
EAST.
During a heavy blow ihe sloop Flora
B., of Peunsville, capsized near New-
castle, Del. She had on board Mrs.
Elijah Wheaton, Mrs. Jonathan Turner,
Mrs. Samuel Wheaton, nnd the latter'*
daughter, about !) years of ago, and Mrs.
Thomas Finnegan, all of whom wero in
the cabin at the time and were drowned.
The bodies were recovered and sent to
their homes in Pennsvillc.
Prominent Knights of Labor of Pitts-
tmrgh, Pa., are considering the advisn-
hility of introdacing a resolution at the
1I1P*
WEST.
Forty Kansas vigilantes anrrounded a
horsethieres' camp, near Palndora, in the
pbblic loud strip, nnd a fight ensued.
Seventeen outlaws and three vigilantes
were killed.
The American House at West Superior,
Wis., has been destroyed by fire. Many
guests barely escaped in their night
clothes. Six persons are known to have
perished in the flames. The fire was
caused by a lamp exploding.
Six section men wero killed at a small
station near Booneville, Mo., by a freight
train jumping the track and crushing'
them ns they stood aside to let it go past.
A caboose attached to the freight was
filled with passengers, all of whom es-
caped serious injury.
While the pyrotechnic display of the
“Fire of Loudon" was being given nt
Coney Island, the scenery caught fire and
the flames spread, finally destroying the
entire auditorium. There was a panic at
first iu the crowded building on 1 many
persons were trampled under foot and
some severely injured in the rush for tho
exits. _____________
SOUTH.
A fire broke out in the warehouse of
Pryor i Co., of Baltimore, Md., rapidly
extending to the drug house of Winkle-
man «fc Co. Firemen soon entered the
building, wheu a terrible explosion oc-
curred, nnd tbo large structure collapsed,
burying the firemen in the debris. Only
one escaped. Those buned in the build-
ing were George Bowers, Thomas Wag-
ner. John A. Combs, Perry Ryan, Harry
Walker, George Kerins and Hiram Mc-
Afee. The entire block from Lombard to
Pratt street was burned, causing a loss of
$1,500,000.
Jacob Grewelino, a boot and shoe
dealer at Louisville, has failed for
$10'000- > 
WASHINGTON.
Following is the public debt state-
ment for August:
IXTEEKST-BEARINO DEBT.
Bonds at 4 'i percent ................ 8 220.014.350
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 709,367,250
Refunding certifier ten at 4 per cent. 132,460
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent. . . . 14.000,000
Pacific railroad bonds at 6 par cent. 64,623,512
Principal ...............
Interest.
....81,008,137,572
9,538,552
Total ............................ 81,017,670,121
DEBT ON WIUCH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATUIUTV.
Principal ............................ $ 2,453,265
Interest. ............................ 165,915
Total ............................ 5 2,619,130
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal-tender notes. 8 310,737,823
Certificates of deposit ............... 1;,045,0j0
Gold certificates ..................... 124,750,334
Silver certificates .................... 200,058,968
Fractional currency (less $8,375,934,
estimated as lost or destroyed).... 0,921,317
Principal ............................ $ 702,713,500
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ............................ 81,713,301,337
Interest. ............................. 9,701,468
Total ............................ 81,723,008,803
Less cosh items available
for reduction of debt. . .8301,212,801
Less reserve held for re-
demption of United
States notes ............ 100,010,000
-- 8 461,213.801
Total debt less available cash
items .......................... 81,211,796,008
Net cash in the Treasury ........... 107,673,320
Debt less cash in Treasury Sept. 1,
1W8 ................................ 81,151,122,683
Debt less cash in Treasury Aug. 1,
................................ 1,101,447,853
Decrease of debt during the
month ......................... 8 7,324,07.5
Decrease of debt sines Juno 30, 1888. 11,461,974
CA8U IN TREASURY AVAILABLE FOIi DEDUCTION
OK THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold certificates actu-
ally outstanding ................... $ 124,750,394
Silver held for silver certivicates act-
ually outstouding ................. 209,058,966
U. S. notes held for certificates of
deposit actually outstanding ...... 14,615,000
Cash hold for matured debt and in-
'terest unpaid ...................... 12,157,732
Fractional currency ................. 7i)9
Total available for reduction of
debt ............................ g 301,212,801
RESERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of U. 8. notes,
nets Jan. 14. 1875, and July 12, 1882.8 100,000,000
Unavailable for reduction of debt:
Fractional silver coin ................ 8 25,740,758
Minor coin ........................... 13.1,447
Total .......................
Certificates hold as cash .......
Net cosh balance on bond ......
..... « 25,877,205
..... 62,21 J, 118
..... 107,673,320
Total cash in Treasury as shown
by Treasurer's general nccount.8 <316,073,444
POLITICS.
The Democratic State Convention of
Iowa met at Des Moines, with a large
representation. Tbo ticket is mostly
composed of new and young men, nnd tho
nominations wore rondo principally by
acclamation. Tho ticket is as follows:
Secretary of State, George C. Heberling of
Jackson County ; Auditor of State, Daniel J. Uck-
erson o: Montgomery County; Treasurer of
State, Arnos Case of Chickasaw County; Judge
Supreme Court, Patrick H. Hmytho of Burling-
ton; Attorney General, Joseph C. Mitchell of
Lucas County ; Railway Commissioners, Peter
A. Day of Johnson County, Charles T. Lund of
Kossuth County, and Herman Wills of Clinton
County.
A platform was adopted which indorses
the St. Louis platform nnd candidates;
commends Mr. Cleveland’s administra-
tion; congratulates Iowa upon the passage
by the National House of Representative*
of the Mills bill, nnd arraigns Iowa Ke-
nublicans for abandoning their repeated-
ly expressed belief in a reform of the tariff
laws; reaffirms, os a cardinal doctrine of
the party’s faith, the doctrine that “cor-
porations created by State authority are
subject to State control;" and declares
the party’s opposition lo prohibition as
“injurious to business and tho cause of
temperance." A resolution lamenting the
death of Sheridan and extending sympa-
thy to his family was unanimously adopted
by a rising vote.
Lewis W. Turpin was nominated for
Congress nt Selma, Ala,, on the 599th
ballot, by the Democrats of tho Fourth
Alabama District.
The following Congressional nomina-
tions have been made: L. B. Caswell, by
the First Wisconsin District Republicans
renomination); Captain John W. Hnn-
lah, by the Twelfth Missouri District
Democrats; O. Patrick McAuliffc, by the
Sixth Virginia District Republi'ans; John
D. Black ville, by the Fifth Virginia Dis-
trict Republicans; Hon. Frank B. Posey,
j jy the First Indiana District Republicans;
j Captain Charles E. Belknap, by tho
j Fifth Michigan District Republicans;
lobn McLaughlin, by the Union Labor
j jarty of the Eighth Illinois District; 01-
| *fly J. Cosgrove, by tho First Ohio Dis-
trict Democrats; C. W. Gerard, by the
Second Ohio District Democrat*. Tho
Fourteenth Illinois District Democrats
indorsed Bert Btewati, the Labor nom-
inee. Thomas E. Barkworth, nominated
by the Third Michigan District Demo-
crats, declined ihe nomination.
Congressman William Henry
Hatch has been renominated by the
Democrats of the First Missouri District.
The Fifth Iowa District Republicans
renominated Congressman Daniel Kerr ut
Cedar Rapids.
The Democrats of the Seventh Mis-
souri District nominated R. H. Norton, of
Troy, for Congress at 'Warreuton.
The Allegheny County (Pa.) Democrats
made these Congressional nominations at
Pittsburg: Twenty-second District, Geo.
N. Munroe, of Pittsburg; Twenty-third
District, Joseph A. Laugfit, of Allegheny
City.
Thomas E. Barkwith and Willard
Stearns have been nominated for Con-
es by tho Democrats of the Fifth and
econd Michigan Districts respectively.
’ A Little Rock, Ark., special states
that tho Democratic State ticket was
elected by increased majorities. The
amendment calling a convention to draft
a new State Constitution was voted down
Both branches of the Legislature me
strongly Democratic. Tho ticket elected
is as lollows:
Governor, John P. Eagle; Secretary of State,
Benj. B. Chism ; Attorney General, W. E. Atkin-
son t Treasurer, William E. Woodruff; Auditor,
W. 8. Dunlop; Land Commissioner, Paul M.
Cobbs ; Superintendent of Public Instruction,
WardE. TnompJon; Chief JuslIoj, 8. U. Cock-
rill.
Congressional nominations have
been made as follows: Henry Stock-
bridge, Jr., by Fourth Maryland District
Republicans; Professor D. B. Brunner,
by Ninth Pennsylvania District Demo-
crats; A. B. Montgomery, by Fouith
Kentucky District Democrats, renomiua-
tion. _ ^
FOREIGN.
The Rev. William J. F. Basse, pastor
of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Iscw
York City, has been married to the
Baroness Agness Harlessem at Hanover,
Prussia.
A serious emente has jnst occurred iu
the Philippine Islands, tho natives refus-
ing to pay newly imposed taxes. During
o riot a number of rebels and one police-
man were killed. The revolt was sup-
pressed and the ringleaders arrested.
The Albanian Manifesto, a new paper
issued by an Albanian society at Bucha-
rest, urges Albanians to energetically re-
sist Greek oppression and strive for inde-
pendence, nnd appeals to the people to
furnish funds in defense of their cause.
Dispatches from Melloume, Aus-
tralia, announce that in a test action in
the Supreme Court a Chinese emigrant
sued tho Government for damages for
prohibiting him from lauding. A majority
of tho judges decided in favor of tho
plaintiff. The Chief Justice dissented.
GENERAL.
Dun it Co.'s crop and business re-
view for last week is as follows:
Crop reports have become exceedingly contra-
dictory and contusing. Dispatches by the score
aro publisbel asserting ti.at, Irons buvu cut
down the yield of spring wheat greatly, ospo-
cia'ly iu Dakota and Minnesota, anil at the
snme time tho Government reports are gieally
exaggerated.. Such confusing accounts from ail
quarters have helped an active speculation, -
with sales of 93,000, uiX) bushels in New York, and
a net decline in price of only half a cent for
this week. These facts lead to the suspicion that
gloomy reports aro being used to unload specu-
lative burdens, ami that tho actual outcome
will not fall much below previous estimates.
Corn is a fraction lower, with sales of O.OJO.OOO
bushels, nnd oats 5 cents higher, with some ac-
tivity. In provisions, also, there has been ac-
tive speculation, an advance, and a reaction.
Hogs remained 1) cents higher. Tho dry good*
market has been active and buoyant. At some
points collections wore fa rly ’ good, hut a
much greater number of reports note more
than usual tardiness lor tho seisou, and c m-
plaint* ore genoral. Yet there is a noticeable
increase iu confidence ns to the immediate
future of business In almost every quarter from
which reports ore received, and hanking returns
show a continued increase in exchange. The
business failures number 226, as compared with
a total of 214 last week aud 21'.' tho week pre-
vious. For the cerrosponding week of last year
the figures were 199. Iu August the failures
numbered 972, against 777 last year.
The weather-crop bulletin, issued at
Washington, says:
The weather during the last week has been un-
usually favorable for tho ripening, harvesting,
and tnrasliing of wheat in Minnesota and
Dakota, It has also hotn fuumiLlo in the
greater ]>ortiou of tho corn belt, hut too much
rain occurred in the extreme southern portions
of the States bordering on tho Ohio. Reports
from Kansas indicate that the coni crop is secure
and past possible injury from float Light
fros h occurred in the upj.or lake region,
probably causing some damage to the cranberry
crop in Wisconsin. The weather ha. been too
cold iu Michigan to favor a rapid growth of corn,
hut no injury to tho crop is reported in tint
State, and cutting will commence this week.
The heavy corn crop in Kentucky is reported
Bom«w hat damaged by recent rains. In the Mid-
dle States favorable condith ns have prevailed
both for the ripening of corn mid for fall plowing.
MARKET RETORTS.
CH 1C AGO.
Cattle— Choice to Prime Steers..? 0.00 & 6 50
SARAH HAD A REVOLVER PREPARING FOR WAR,
SHARON'S ALLEGED WIFE AGAIN CRE-
ATES A SENSATION.
She Openly Accuses Justice Field of Hav-
ing Ueen UribeU— Her Husband Knocks
the Marshal Down — Doth are Dragged
from the Court-Room ami Locked Up.
[San Francisco (Cal.) special]
The celebrated Sharon divorce case culminated
in this city in a sensational attack upon Justics
Field In court, which resulted iu placing Sarah
Althea Sharon, now Mrs. David L. Terry, in jail
for thirty days and her husband; Judge Terry, in
jail for six months. The Supreme Court of Cal-
ifornia a few months ago announced a docision
In tho case sustaining the decision of the State
Superior Court, which declared that Mrs. Terry
hud been legally married to the late ex-United
States Senator William Sharon, and that she
was entitled to a portion of Sharon's estate. A
short time after the announcement of this decis-
ion the executors of the will of Sharon applied to
j
SABAH ALTHEA HILL.
the United States Circuit Court for a hill to re-
vive and carry into execution a decree of tho
Circuit Court entered in September, tfS de-
claring tho alleged marriage contract to oe a
forgery and directing its conciliation and en-
joining its use in any manner. Mrs. Terry en-
tered a demurrer, and that demurrer was over-
ruled. Tho decision was read by United States
Justice F’iold, and was concurred in by Judge
Sawyer of the Circuit Court and Judge Sabin of
tho District Court
Tho announcement made that the docision
would he rendered drew a largo crowd to the
, United States court-room, and about two huu-
1 drod lawyers, besides all parties directly inter-
ested in tho case, occupied tl e inclohure im-
I mediately in front of the Judges. Judge David
8. Terry, who has been chlof counsel for his
wife during the entire litigation, sat by the side
of his wife and both paid closo attention to tho
muling of tho decision. Mrs. Terry oppeared
very nervous at tho outset, ana as the reading
progioisod her agitation increased. Finally,
when Judge Field was about half through read-
ing, Mrs. Tirryjump.'d to her foot and asked
the Judfeif ho was going to order her.to give up
her marriage contract. Judge Field quietly told
her to sit dim n. Mrs. Terry's face turned white
w ith passion and she cried :
Justice Field, wo hear that you lir.rc been
bought. Wo would like to know if that is so,
and what fignre} you hold yoursaif at. It s* o ..s
that no person can got justice in this cour. un-
less he has a sack.''
Judge Field turned to Marshal Franks and
said:
“Marshal, remove that woman from the court-
room."
The Marshal advanced toward Airs. Tom*.
Sho took no notice of him, but broke out with
oaths and vulgar language. Franks grasped her
arm, and iu an Instant Judge Terry nroje and,
exclaiming that no living man should touch bis
w ife, struck Franks a terrible bbw on tho neck
with bis fist which sent the Marshal rolling
across tho floor, Franks regained himself ami
with several deputies and bystanders rushed
upon Terry. H • was quickly removed. Mrs.
| lorry was also taken from tbo room and locked
! up In the Marshal's office. A deputy was placed
j ut the door, niton w hom Terry advanced and ilo-
mauiloil admission. The deputy refused tho re-
quest. Terry, drawing from his pocket a dan-
i gerous-looking dirk eight inches long, with a
i curse held it above ids head and declared that
bo would stall any man who tried to keep him
away. The deputy and several others jumped
upon him. A desperate ttnigglo followed and
all the meu fell to the tioor. The knife was final-
ly taken away from Terry without any oue being
Injured. Terry was locked up iu the room with
his wife.
A sachet which Mrs. Terry had dropped in the
! court-room during tho excitement was found
to contain an English bulldog revolver with all
its six chambers loaded. Marshal Franks said
that sho was trying to open tho sochpl just bo-
fore she was put out of tho court-room. Mur-
Good. .................
Common ............... 8.25 0 4.59
Hoos— Shipping tirades .........
. . 6.00 0 6.75
Sheep ............................. 3.00 0 4.0)
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............
. . .921*0 .93
Cons— No. 2 .....................,. .445*0 .45'*
OaTJ — No. 2 ....................... .21 0 .25
RYK-No. 2 ...................... . .51 0 .53
BUTTKU— Ch< i 0 Creamery . . . . ,.. .20 0 .21
Fine Dairy ............. .10 0 .18
Cheese— In. 1 ( ream, fiat ........ .O8J*0 .0)
Eons— Fres'i ...................  .15 0 .16
Potatoes— Car-lots, per bn ____.. .ari 0 .45
1'okk— Me s ....................
.. 14.00 014.50
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... .88 0 .88'*
Cobs— No. 3 ...................... .455*0 .46}*
Oath -N ». i White ............... .28 0 .285a
Ryk-No. 1 ....... . ............... .52 0 .54
Raiu.ky— No. 2 ................. .. .03 0 .65
Pouk— M •SB .................... .. 14.00 014.50
CINCINNATI
Wheat -No. 2 Red ............... .895*0 .00)*
C0HX--N0. 2 ...................... .455*0 .46'*
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .255*0 .'265*
ST. LOUIS.
Cat pl k .........................
THE WAR OFFICES OF EUROPE FE-
VERISHLY ACTIVE.
Hoo» ............................. 0.00 (<*0.75
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 93 & .94
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 41 <<« .41*
Oath— No. 2 ....................... 23 «/< .28
1’ouk— Mess ..................... 14.75 £15.15
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... 4.0) & o.oo
litKJB ............................. 0.25 & 7.00
Sheep ............................ 3.00 & 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 99 (ft 1.01
Cohn -No. 2 ....................... 54 (<* .55
Oats— White ...................... 38 if* .45
PORK— New Mess ................ 15.25 016.00
DETROIT.
........................... 4.00
Sheep ............................ 3.00 0 4.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..... . .......... 93 0 .96
Coun-No. 2 Yellow ............... 47 0 .48
Oath— No. 2 White ................ 23*0 .29*
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLB ........................... 5.3.5 <30.00
Hoos ............................. 5 1O & (t.75
BHKKP ................ ............ 4 W) 0 4.59
Lambs.. .......................... 3 50 0 5.50
TOLEDO.
Wheat ............................ 05 0 .95*
Corn .............................. 46 0 .47
Oats .............................. 24*0 .25
CLOvfeu Seed .................... 4.60 0 4.05
EAST LIBERTY.
C. SO
Common ............... 3.00 & 150
Hoos ............................. 6.00 0 6.75
RnKM* ............................ 4.00 0 4.75
Lambs ........................... 4.00 0 6.00
ASSOCIATE justice field.
shnl Franks entered later tho room where Terry
and his wife'were confined, and Mrs, Terry at
once made a vlolouX attack upon him and beat
him about tbo face and head. Sho was soon
quieted, and a strong guard was plated iu tho
room.
The wildest cxclU mont hail prevailed in tho
court room and corridors during the disturb,
ance. As soon us quiet was restored Judge
Field resumed tbo rending of the decision.
When he had concluded tho Judges retired to
their chamb rs. Two hours lator theyagiiu ap-
peared in tho court-room and announced the
penalty they had to Inflict uikki Judge Terry
and his wife. Neither of the p:irtios woio al-
lowed in court while seutcuco was pro-
nounced. Judge Field ordered that Terry ho
imprisoned in tho county mil of Alameda for
six months and that Mrs. Terry bo imprisoned
for thirty days. No alternative In the wav of
fine was allowed, and tbo prisoners wero taken
to jail. David S. Terry was former! v Judge of
th 1 Supreme Court of California. While hold-
ing that position in 1856 he became involved iu
a quarrel with Duv d C. Broderick, who was
then United States Senator from California. A
duel followed, and Brod.rick was killed.
Great Bodies of French Troops Spend Their
Time In Military Exerolse, and All Over
Franco the Bugles' Notes Are Heard—
American Pension Claimants.
[London special dispatch.]
A tourist just returned from- a' trip
through the continent reports the follow-
ing os the result of his observations:
“The martial etample set by the yonng
German Emperor has caused all the war
offices of Europe to take on a feverish
activity. More orders aro issued, more
inspections held, more investigations un-
dertaken than ever before. Drilling
everywhere is incessant. Great bodies of
troops march out of fortified cities every
morning and spend the day in military ex-
ercises in the field. Never has such bard
work been done before. To the traveler
the continent has the aspect of a fortified
camp. Wherever troops are stationed, and
they are everywhere, they are kept in mo-
tion from morning until night. All over*
Franco the sound of the bngle is hoard,
and the drillmaster is busy instructing re-
cruits. Large masses of troops are con-
tinually moving from point to point on
the frontiers. Changes are made to rail-
roads to increase their strategic advan-
tages. In the interior, troops are being
constantly exercised, stores inspected,
transportation tested, nnd experiments at
mobilization made. It may almost be
said that Franco is mobilized; she is ready
for action and will not be taken by sur-
prise again. The maneuvers now going
on in the Romagna have grown out of the
military spirit now prevailing throughout
Europe. There are 50,000 thoroughly
equipped and well-drilled troops going
through the movements of an active cam-
paign under the eye of King Humbert,
who has formed a regular military estab-
lishment at Forli. There the general staff
seriously plot operations on a large scale,
nnd the army execute thorn from day to
day. Italy has witnessed no such scene
since Solferino.
“Little Bulgaria, armed to tho teeth,
has caught the infection, nnd under tho
spirited lead of Prince Ferdinand, is
marching her little array to and fro. nnd
strengthening her fortifications and fron-
tier posts.
“Anstria, stimulated by Germany, is
gradually bringing her militaiy forces up
to that degree of efficiency which is good
in tho eyes of her German critics. Her
troops are continually on the move. Those
on the frontier are relieved by fresh
forces from the interior. The Hungarians,
with their usual impetuosity, cry for ac-
tion, and act as if they wero preparing for
immediate war. At the same time from
all the Chaucellorios of the continoirt
coraestho announcement: ‘The peace of
Europe will be maintained.’ ”
GRANTS 0F_ PENSIONS.
CominlMionnr Black's Annual Report
Shows an Enormous Increase of Claim-
ants.
[Washington special telegram.]
Tho annual report of tho Commissioner
of Pensions is os follows:
During tho fiscal year ended June 30. 1885,
there wero added to th < pension rolls 60,252 new
names, the largest annual increase In tho history
of tho bureau, making a total of 452,557 pen-
sioners on the rolls, at (ho close of tho year, as
follows: 326, K)i invalids, 92,928 widows, minor
children, and dependent relatives, 37 revolu-
tionary wi'lovs, 8 o survivors of tho war of 1812,
10,767 widows of those who served in
that war, 18,050 survivors of tho war with
Mexico, and 5,1)4 widows of thesj who
served in that war. Tho nam'S of
2,028 previously dropped wero restored to tho
rolls, making an aggregate of 62,280 addo I dur-
ing tho year. During tho same period 15,730
were dropp’d from the rolls oh account of death
and var ous other causes, leaving a not Increase
to tho rolls of 46,550 names ; 1,160,9-6 pension
claims have bo?n filed since 1IB6L and 737,20)
claims of all classes have been allowed since
that da e. Tho amount p*.id for pensions since
1881 has been 8963,030,44 ». Incre so of pen-
sion was gr.nted in 45,716 cases. Tho ag-
gregate pensions is 8:<>,7J7,221, an increase
of $8,892,579. The amount of pensions paid
daring the year was 878,775,862, an in-
crease over the previous year of $5,308,290.
The total amount disbursed by pension agents
for all purposes was $79,646,146. The cost at-
tending such disbursements was In tho aggre-
gate $3,202,524, It being a fraction less than 4 per
cent, of the total expenditures of the bureau.
The total amount expended for all purposes
was $82,038,385, being 21ty per cent of the total
estimated gross income of the United Ftutes
Government for the period. Tho total expendi-
tures of the Government for th j fiscal year 1888
were $267, til, 801, so that tho amount expended
for and on account of pensions was nearly 31
per cent, of the entire outlay of the Government.
There wore filed daring the year 47,840 applica-
tions for original pension, 11,789 widows, 2,4 iC
dependent mothers, and 1,833 dependent fathers,
making a total of 65,7o4. Tho highest number of
claims on account of the late war was received
from Ohio ; Indiana, followwl next, then New
York and Pennsylvania, and from Mo itona,
Utah, and South Carolina none were rocoived.
Up to Juno 30 last 26,581 claims wore filed un-
der tho Mexie in pension act, 19,788 being sur-
vivors and 6,793 widows. All completed cases
of this class— 10,529 survivors and 5,195 widow
cases— have been allowed. Tho rejections were
2,321 survivors’ and 601 w idows' claims, mainly
because the applicant ha t not arrived at tho re-
quired ago of 62 years. Of these Mexican clai u*
but 1,892 wero tins titled on Juno 80, tho evidence
filed being insuiUefent. Ihe spirit of tho law
division of the bureau, says tho report, is “no
compromise with those who willfully violate
tho pension law, and no prosecution of those who
sinned through Ignorance and who are willing to
make restitution when the samo is demanded of
them."
Over 85 per cent of all pensioners ore paid by
tho pension agents within ten days alter tho
quarterly payment is duo, anil payments can not
be made more rapidly without multiplying tho
agencies.
The total number of special pension acts
which have become laws from 1861 to 1885 is
2,001, and from 188» to 1»8, during the present
administration, 1,369. a total of 3,870. Of tho
latter 191 were vetoed. In the (Weal years from
July, 1882, to June 30, 1885, there wore Issued
191,221 certificates of all classes, and during
the three following fiscal years, from July 1,
1885, to Juno 3J, 1888, 859,537, making an In-
crease for the last three years of 163,310 certifi-
cates. _ __________
The Drama In Chicago.
The oldest theater in Chicngo-Me-
Yioker’s— which has been under the man-
agement of the veteran J. H. MeVioker
since its foundation, has entered upon its
thirty-second year„ For the scanon of
1888-9 an unrivaled arr.iv of attractions is
offered, i iclnding Joseph Jeffer-on, Lotta,
Maggie Mitchell, Margaret Muther, Mile.
Rhea, Mrs. Potter, Mary Anderson, Den-
man Thompson, Mrs. Langtry, Annie
Pixley.W. J. Florence, ‘Coqnelin, the great
French comedian, and many other stars of
world-wide fame. Tho se ihoj opens this
week with Itnro Kiralfy's piodactiou bf
the famous Ravel pantomime, “Maznlm,
the Night Owl," an eutortniumont combin-
ing all the well-known spectacular fea-
tures associated with Kirnlfy productions
and the mirthful drolleries of a panto-
mime performance.
NATIONAL LAWMAKERS.
What I* Balog Done bjr the National
Legislature.
SOLICITING FUNDS.
An Equestrian Slat 110 lo be Elected to
General Logan.
A circular has been issued at Detroit,
Mich., to nil the G. A. R. Posts of the
country soliciting subscriptions of 10
cents each fiom all veterans for the fund
to ho used to erect nn equestrian statue iu
Washington to Gen. John A. Logan. Tho
circular is signed by Hannibal Hamlin, of
Maine; Gov. Jumos A. Denver, of Penn-
sylvania; Gens. John M. Palmer and H.
H. Thomas, of Illinois, ami Gen. It. A.
Alger, of Michigan. __ _
Rioting Anarchists.
At a labor picnic in Clov.dand, Ohio, a
band of anarchists displayed a red flag,
and refused lo acknowledge tho stars and
stripes. Tho anarchist* wero nt onco at-
tacked; their flag was torn lo tatters and
trampled in (ho earth, and the men them-
selves badly wounded iu tho tight, which
coutinncd for ten minutes. Five of tho
anarchists wero locked up on a charge of
riot. _( Haul 011 I'ilclior.
The Grand Jury at Montreal has found
a true hill nguiuat Charles A. Pitcher, tho
Providence savings hank teller, for taking | Bird interest, and she was frequently
stolen money into Canada. Tigoreusly applauded.
Belva Lockwood on tho Stump.
Thirty thousand people were attracted
to the grangers’ exhibition fit Williams
Grove, Pa., and all who could get into the
auditorium listened to Belva Lockwood,
Presidential candidate of the Eonal-
Rights party, and other political speakers.
Mrs. Lockwood read her speech from
manuscript.
She denounced tho Rotrablican nnd
Democratic parties, and spoke in glowing
terms of the parly which she reprcsentM.
She was listened to with much cariosity
and
The question of public building appropria-
tions was again discasied inths8enaU,the29th,
in connection with the conference report on th»
sundry civil b01.‘ Mr. Berry dented nAjtate-
ment made by Mr. Hale as to the prcferVnd5Wven
to the Boutneni StaUB over Northern Btatss.
amt' remarked that tb» . State of Maine, with
209,000 less population than Arkansae, had re-
ceived $2,000,000 more for public baildnkgs
Ho also resented Other charges made against the
^ration for want of economy. Mr. Georg*
relation to the fisheries question, show-
p adequacy of the retaliation law and the
r ----- y of granting the President th'» addi-
tional power asked for. The House bill for th»
reUef of the Baptist Female College of Lexlng-
M°" WM Paa,ed by the Henate.
Ih™111 „I)ft,,ed br th# Hoqm Pro-
viding that Government securities shall b«
printed In the highest stylo of art on hand-
roller presses. The Oklahoma bill waa further
consiutred by the House in committee. Mr.
Fayson’s amendment providing tnat the land
shall be open to homestead entry only was de-
reatea, as was also an amendment offered by
Mr. Holman debarring from the benefits of th*
act p.rsons owning lands in any Htat* or Ter-
ritory, or who shall sell land in any State or
Territory within three months of the taking-
effect of this act.
The President's retaliation message was
brought up in the Senate, the 3Ctb, and Mr.
George proceeded with his remarks begun th*
previous day. He den'ed Mr Edmunds’ asser-
tion that the President bud the right to
suspend the section of the Revised Stat-
utes allowing the transit in bond of Canadian
goods across United States territory, and
said that such autocratic power was de-
nied the executive by tho constitution and was
only possessed by some potentates in Europe
and Asia. Mr. Cullom express'd the cplnlon
that In ihe not far distant future the Canadian
provinces would become a part of the United.
States, nnd said that tho retaliation messsg*
might be fairly taken as evidence that even th*
President has bicomo satis ied that the treaty
was a mistake. He argued that the Sec-
retary of the Treasury already had th*
power practically to prohibit shipment*
from Canada to United States porta
lor exportation by retabliBhing such rulog and
regulations as would make it inconvenient. Th*
Senate adopted tbo following amendments to-
the fortifications bill; Providing for a super-
vising board ; increasing from $x0),000 to $500,-
buo the item for torpedoes for harbor
defense; reducing tho appropriation for a.
gun factor/ and machinery at Watervliet
arsenal from $750,000 to $550,000; increas-
ing the. appropriation for steel for guns
from $1,500,000 to $2,500,090, and inserting
the word “American* before tho word “forgings.”
The sub-committee of tho Home Committee on.
Foreign A ffidr* completed a substitute for th*
Wilson retaliation bill, which was unanimously
adopted by the full coram.ttce and afterward re-
Pprted to the House. The substitute is practically
tbe Wilson bill with its ambiguous expression*
correcUd. The House again attempted to con-
sider the Oklahoma bill iu committee, but after
two amendments had been roioctod the point of'
no quorum was raised and the house ad-
journed. Both houses agreed to tho conference
report on the bill for the sale of the Fort Wal-
loco military reservation in Kansas.
The Senate resumed consideration of th®
fortifications bill 011 tho 3fst ulL, tho question
being on tbo adoption of an amendment au-
thorizing contracts for cast-iron, breech-loading
mortars, not loss than fifty nor more than on*
hundred, at a cost not exceeding JO, 5 .0 each, and
of single charge, brooch-loading sted guns, not
less than fifty ten-inch and flf.y twelve-inch, ota
reasonable pric 1 ; appropriating $5)0,000 for in-
vestigations, experiments, and tests, providing
that tbo contracts slull not involve an aggregate
expenditure of over $n,0) i.OJO, or an annual ex-
penditure of over $2, DO), 09), requiring all guns,
etc., to bo of American production, and to bo-
furnisbed by citizens of tho United States.
Tho amendment was adopted end the bill
passed. The Senate passed the House joint
resolution to extend until Sept. 15 tho joint res-
olution of July 31 to pruvido temporarily for
the expenses of tho Government. Tho Horn*
joint resolution to authorize tho Secretary of
tho Interior to certify lauds to tho State of
Kunsao for tho benefit of agriculture and th®
mechanical arts was passtd by the Scn&t®.
j tho whole day in com-
mittee of tho wholo on the reiiortof tuo confer-
The House spent nearly
euco on tho sundry civil appropriation bill, and
it w as finally adopted. Tho Senate amendments,
upon which an agreement had not been reached-
in conference, were then taken up and the re-
mainder of the session was devoted to the dis-
cussion of the amo-.ulmenc. relative to the Con-
gressional Library building. Tbo House insisted
on its disagreement and adjourned, leaving th®
other amendments ponding.
In tho House Mr. Outhwalteof Ohio, on th*
31st ult, called up the motion recently made by
him to reconsider tho votes by which th*
Columbus Exposition bill was amended
by making provisions for exposition*
at Richmond, Va., Augusta, G*.,
Atlanta, Ua , and Kansas City, Mo. The motion
to reconsider was ngreel to as far us the Rich-
mond and Augu&tv Expositions were concerned,
but a stumbling-block wan readied on the mo-
tion to reconsider tho vote by which the amend-
ment nppropriatitg $259, DUO for the Atlanta-
Colored Exposition was ngro-d to, and a roll-
call was taken on a motion made by
Mr. Henderson of Iowa to table tbe mo-
tion to reconsider. The vo e resulted, ycaa 87,
nays 64— no quorum-aud a call of tbe Hous*
was ordered. Tho call developing the presonc*
of a quorum, further proceedings under the call
wero dispensed with, and Mr. Forney, of Ala-
bama, as a question of privilege, called up the
sundry civil approfriation bill with Kenat*
amendments which have not been agreed to In
conference. After discussion the House ad-
journed without action.
The £0 m. to proceeded to tho consideration of
the bill for tbo admission of the State of
Washington on the 3d Inst., nnd was en-
gaged in it when a message was received
from the House with tbo bill for the ab-
solute exclusion of Chiuoio Immigration.
Mr. Stewart moved that tho bill for the ad-
mission of Washington be laid aside, and that
tho Chinese bill be taken up for Immcdist*
action. Agr edto. Mr. George moved that tho
bill bo referred to tho Committee on Foreign Re-
lations. After some discussion the bill went
over. In the House the Chinese bill passed
without an objection or division. The ineasur®
forbids tho return to thU country of any Chines*
laborer after ho has once loft tho United States,
and declares that all certificates of identity un-
der that act to Chinamen who desire to return
aro null and void Tho Okloham*
bill is practically a dead issue. The Hous*
nassed, nndor suspension of the rulos and over
the opposition of Mr. Blount, of Georgia, th*
bill to ineroaso tho detail of array and navy of-
ficers to State colleges and universities for in-
itructors In military tactics. Tho bill is the on®
which has resulted from agitation on the sub-
ject started first by tbo Governor of Minnesota
and the Regents of the State University in their
efforts to secure a military instructor detailed
from tbo army to remain constantly at tbe uni-
versity instead of alternating every four year*
with tne University of Nebraska.
Conundrums.
What is a lake? A hole in the tay-
kettle.
Why is a hen immortal? Because
her son never sets.
What is the difference between a bar-
ber and a sculptor? One curls up and.
dyes and tbe other makes faces and.
busts.
Why is a mouse like a hay stack ?
Because the cat'll eat it.
When is a bed not a bed. When it
is a little bugf^.
When is a girl not a girl. When sher
is a little sulky.
When is a djor not a door? When it
is a jar.
To what summer resort should a bad
bovbesent? Long Branch.
When is a nose not a nose. When it
is a turnup.
A bug two inches long has boon caus-
ing a panic among the bathers on the.
New Jersey coast. Its small size pre-
cludes the possibility of the insect being
tbo New Jersey mosquito.— Norris*
town Herald.
We may expect nothing but' honeyed
phrases and sweet sayings from tho
candy-dates up to November.— Ts
Siftings.
Cinderella’s sisters thought
prince was a slippery customer,
could not catch him.
^MISERABLE CO.tfFORTERS
Eev. Dr. T. De Witt Talmage
Discourses at East Hamp-
ton, Long Island.
Why Did Ood Let Sin Come Into the World?—
Ho One Can Tell Until HeOetionthe
Other Bide of the River of Death.
The Rev. T. Do Witt Tnlmage, D. D.,
took for the subject of his vacation ser-
mon: “Plasters That Will Not Stick."
His text was: "Miserable comforters
are ye all." Job xvi, 2. Following is
the sermon:
The man of Uz had a great many trials
— the loss of his family, the loss of his
property, the loss of his health; but the
most exasperating thing that came upon
him was the tantalizing talk of those
who ought to have sympathized with
him. Looking around npou them, and
weighing what they had said, ho utters
the words of my text.
Why did God let sin come into the
world? It is a question I often hear dis-
cussed, but never satisfactorily an-
swered. God made the world fair and
beautiful at the start. If our first pnr-
Edmund Burke was found in the pasture
field with his arms around a horse's
neck, caressing him, and some one said,
“Why, the great man has lost his mind!"
No; that horse belonged to his son who
had recently died, and his great heart
broke over the grief. It is no sign of
weakness that men are overcome of their
sorrows. Thank God for the relief of
tears. Have you never been in trouble
when you could not weep, and you would
have given anything for a good cry?
David did well when he mourned for
Absalom, Abraham did well when he
bemoaned Sarah, Christ did well when
He wept for Lazarus; and the last man I
want to see come anywhere near me
when I have any kind of trouble is a
worldly philosopher.
Again I remark, that those persons are
ents had not sinned in Eden, they might
have gone out of that garden and found
fifty paradises all around the earth —
Europe, Asia. Africa, North and South
America— so many flower gardens, or or-
chards of fruit, redolent and luscious.
I suppose when God poured out the
Gihou and the Hiddekel, He poured out,
fit the same time, the Hudson and the
Susquehanna; the whole earth was very
fair and beautiful to look upon. Why
did it not stay so? God has the power
to keep back sin and woe. Why did He
not keep them back? Why not every
cloud roseate, and every step a joy, anil
every sound music, and all the ages a
long jubilee of sinless men and sinless
women? God can make a rose as easily
as He can make a thorn. Why, then,
the predominance of thorns? He can
make good, fair, ripe fruit ns well as
gnarled and sour fruit. Why so much,
then, that is gnarled and sour? He can
make men robust in health. Why, then,
are they so many invalids? Why not
have for our whole race -perpetual
leisure, instead of this tug and toil and
tussle for a litolihood? I will tell you
why God let sin come into the world—
when I get on the other side of the
River of Death. That is the place where
such questions will be answered and
such mysteries solved. Ho who this
side of that river attempts to answer the
question only illustrates his own ig-
norance and incompetency. All I know
is one great fact, and that is that a herd
of woes have come in upon us, trampling
down everything fair and beautiful. A
sword at the gate of Eden, and a sword
at every gate. More people under the
ground than on it. The grave yards in
vast majority. The six thousand win-
ters have made more scars than the six
thousand summers can cover up.
Trouble has taken the tender heart of
this world in its two rough hands and
pinched it until the nations wail with
the agony. If all the mounds of grave-
yards that have been lifted were put
side by side, you might step on them
and on nothing else, going all around
the world, and around again, and around
again. These are the facts. And now I
have to say that, in a world like this,
the grandest occupation is that of giv-
ing condolence. The holy science of
imparting comfort to the troubled we
ought all of us to study. There are
many of you who could' look around
upon some of your very best friends who
wish you well and are very intelligent,
and yet be able truthfully to say to them
in your days of trouble, “Miserable com-
forters are ye all."
I remark, in the first place, that very
voluble people are incompetent for the
work of giving comfort. Bilbad and
Elinhaz had the gift of language, and
with their words almost bothered Job’s
life out. Alas for these voluble people
that go among the houses of theatflicted
and talk, and talk, and talk, and talk!
They rehearse their own sorrows, and
then they tell the poor sufferers that
they feel badly now, but they will feel
worse after awhile. Silence! Do yon
expect, with a thin court plaster of
words, to heal a wound deep as the soul?
incompetent for the work of comfort
bearing who have nothing but can’t to
offer. There are those who have the
idea that you must groan over the dis-
tressed and afflicted. There are times in
grief when one cheerful face dawning
upon a man’s soul is worth a thousand
dollars to him. Do not whine over the
afflicted. Take the promises of the gos-
pel, and utter them in a manly tone. Do
not bo afraid to smile if you feel like it.
Do not drive any more hearses through
that poor soul. Do not toll him the
trouble was foreordained; it will not be
any comfort to know it was a million
years coming. If you want to find splints
for a broken bone do not take cast-iron.-
Do not tell them it is God's justice
that weighs out grief. They want now
to hear of God’s tender mercy. In other
words do not give them aqua fortis when
they need valerian.
Again I remark that those persons are ter land. Now, onecoes out!
poor comforters who have never had any | hard it is to part with him!
and the banta will not have anything t|
do with his paper. Suppose those peo*
pie who were once elegantly entertained
at his table get so short sighted that
they cannot recognize him upon the
street. How then? Is it so easy to be
cheerful? It is easy to be cheerful
the home, after the day’s work is done,
^e gas is turned ou, and the house
is fulj of romping little ones. But sup-
pose the piano is shut because the fin-
gers that played on it will no more
touch the keys, and the childish voice
that asked so many questions will ask no
more. Then is it so easy? When a man
wakes up and finds that his resources
are all gone, hs begins to rebel, and he
says: “God is hard. God is outrageous
He had no business to do this to mo.’
My friends, those of us who have been
through trouble know what a sinful and
rebellious heart we have, and how much
God has to put up with, and how much
we need pardon. It is only in the light
of a flaming furnace that wo can learn
our own weakness and our own lack of
moral resource.
Ihere is also a great deni of comfort
in the fact that there will bo a family
reconstruction in a better place. From
Scotland, or England, or Ireland,
child emigrates to this country. It
very hard partin', but he comes, after a
while writing homo as to what a good
land it is. Another brother comes,
sister comes, and another, and after
while the mother comes, and after ..
while the father comes, and now they
are all here, and they have a time of
great congratulation and a very pleasant
reunion. Well, it is just so with our
families ; they are emigrating to a bet-
Oh, how
Another
... ........ .... ... *V ..... . ----- I rennioil! Do you thnt?prosperity cannot talk to those who are
frozen in disaster. God keeps aged peo-
ple in the world, I think, for this very
work of sympathy. They have been
through all these trials, they know all
that which irritates and all that which
soothes. If there are men and women
here who have old people in the house,
or near at hand so they can easily reach
them, I congratulate them. Some of us
have had trials in life, and although wo
have had many friends around about us,
we have wished that father and mother
vl ore Still alive, that wo might go and
tell them. Perhaps they could not say
much, but it would have be©^ . such a
comfort to have them around. These
aged ones who have been all through
the trials of life know how to give con-
dolence. Cherish them; let them lean
on your arm— these aged people. If,
when you speak to them, they cannot
hear just what you say the first time, and
you have to say it a second time, when
you say it the second time do not say it
sharply. If you do, you will be sorry
for it outho day wheu you take the last
look and brush back the silvery locks
from the wrinkled brow just before they 1
screw the lid on. Blessed bo God for
the old people! They may not have so
much strength to go around, but they
are God’s appointed ministers of com-
okeu heart.fort to a br l
you believe that? “Yes,"
you say. You'do not! You do not believe
it as you believe other things. If you
did, and with the same emphasis, why,
it would take nine-tenths of your trouble
off your heart. The fact is. Heaven to
many of us is a great fog. It is away off
somewhere, filled with an uncertain and
indefinite population. That is the kind
of Heaven that many of us dream about;
but it is the most tremendous fact in nil
the universe— this Heaven of the Gos-
pel. Our departed friends are not
afloat. The residence in which you livt
is not so real as the residence in which
they stay. You are afloat, you who do
not know in the morning what will hap-
pen before night. They are housed and
safe forever. Do not, therefore, pity
your denir^d friends who have
died in Christ. They do not need any
of your pity. You might as well send
a letter of condolence to Queen Victoria
on her obscurity, or to the Rothschilds
on their poverty, ns to pity those who
have won the palm. Do not say to thoBjl.
who are departed, “Poor child!" “Poor
father!" “Poor mother!" They are not
po°r-> You are poor— yon whose homes
ave been shattered— not they. You do
not dwell much with your families in
this world. All day you are off to busi-
ness. \\ ill not it be pleasant when you
can be together all the while? If youc *VC m,t ,,10m- have had four children and one is gone,
The V m n V nt0nl 1? 1 T f 01*t- / °1 1 0t h ers,‘ and anybody asks yon how many chil*
lhf" ,m" t",1f . ........ ... ...... 1 dren you have, do not be so infidel as to
Step very gently around about a broken
heart. Talk very softly around
whom God has liereft. Then go your
way. Deep sympathy has not much to
say. A firm grasp of the hand, a com-
passionate look, just one word that
means as much ns a whole dictionary,
and you have given, perhaps, all tile
comfort that a soul needs. A man has
,a terrible wound in his arm. The sur-
geon conies and binds it up. "Now," he
uays; “carry that arm in a sling, and be
very careful of it. Let no one touch it."
But the neighbors have heard of the ac-
cident. and they come in, and they say,
Let us see it. And the bandage is
pulled off, and this one and that one
must feel it, and see how much it is
swol n; and there is irritation, and in-
flammation, and exasperation, where
there ought to be healing and cooling.
The surgeon comes in. and says, “What
does all this mean? You have no busi-
ness to touch those bandages. That
wound will never heal unless you let it
alone.” So there are souls broken down
in sorrow. What they most want is rest,
or very careful and gentle treatment;
but the neighbors have heard of the
bereavement or of the loss, and they
come in to sympathize, and they say,
bhow us the wound. What were his
last words? Rehearse now the whole
fleeno. How did you feel when you
found you were an orphan?" tearing off
the bandages here, and pulling them off
there, leaving a ghastly wound that the
balm of God’s grace had already begun
to heal. Oh, let no loquacious people,
Tvith ever rattling tongues, go into the
nomes of the distressed! Again I re-
mark, that all those persons are incom-
petent to give any kind of comfort who
act merely as worldly philosophers.
They come in and say: “Why, this is
what you ought to have expected. The
laws of nature must have their way;"
and then they get eloquent over some-
thing tho^r have seen in post-mortem
examinations. Now. away with nil hu-
man philosophy at such a time! What
difference does it make to that father
and mother what disease their son died
of? He is dead, and it makes no difference
they may give you a great deal of poetic
sentiment; but while poetry is perfume
that smells sweet, it makes* a very poor
salve. If you have a grave in your path-
way. and somebody comes and covers it
all over with flowers, it is a grave yet.
Those who have not had grief them-
selves know not the mystery of a broken
heart. They know not the meaning of
childlessness, and the having of no one
to put to bed at night, or the standing in
a room where every book and picture and
door is full of memories— the door-mat
where she sat, the cup out of which she
drank— the place where she stood at the
door and clapped her hauds-the odd
figures that she scribbled— the blocks
she built into a house. Ah, no, you
must have trouble yourself before you
can comfort trouble in others* llu^
come all ye who have been bereft and ye
who have been comforted in your sor-
rows, and stand around these afflicted
souls, and say to them, “I had that very
sorrow myself. God comforted me, and
He will comfort you;" and that will go
right to the spot. In other words, to
comfort others, we must have faith in
God, practical experience, and good,
sound common sense.
'whether the trouble was in the epigastric
ilosopher<*rhypogastic region. If the ph pher
be of the stoical school he will come and
flay: “You ought to control your feel-
ings. You must not cry so. ‘You must
have self-reliance, self-government,
self-control, " an iceberg reproving a
hyacinth for having a drop of dew in its
aye. A violinist has his instrument, and
he sweeps his fingers across the strings,
now evoking strains of joy, and now
strains orsadness. He can not play all
the tunes on one string. The human
soul is an instrument of a thousand
strings, and all sorts of emotions were
made to play on it. Now an anthem,
now a dirge. It is no evidence of weak-
when one is overcome of sorrow.
But there are three or four considera-
tions that I will bring this morning to
those who are sorrowful and distressed,
and that we can always bring to them,
knowing that they will effect a cure.
And the first consideration is that God
sends our troubles in love. I often hear
people in their troubles say, “Why, I
wonder what God has against me!"
I hoy seem to think God has some grudge
against them because trouble and mis-
fortune have come. Oh, no. Do you
not remember that passage of Scripture,
“Whom the Lord loveth ho chasteueth?"
A child comes in with a very bad splin-
ter in its hand and you trv to extract it.
It is a very painful operation. The child
draws back from you, but you persist.
You are going to take that splinter out,
so you take the child with a gentle but
firm grasp, for, although there may bo
pain in it, the splinter must come out.
And it is love that dictates it, and makes
you persist. My friends, I really think
that nearly all our sorrows in this world
are only the Band of our Father extract-
ing some thorn. If all these sorrows
were sent by enemies, I would say, arm
yourself against them; and, as in tropi-
cal climes, when a tiger comes down
from the mountains and carries off a
child from the village, the neighbors
band together and go into the forest and
hunt the monster, so I would have you,
if I thought these misfortunes were sent
by an enemy, go out and battle against
them. But no; they come from a Father
so kind, so loving, .so gentle, that the
prophet, speoking of His tenderness and
mercy, drops the idea of a father, and
says, “As one whom bis mother com-
forteth, so will I comfort you."
Again I remark, there is comfort in the
though that God, by all this process, is
going to make you useful. Do you
know that those who accomplish the
most for God and Heaven have all been
under the harrow? Show me a man that
has done anything for Christ in this
day, in a public or private place, who
has had no trouble and whose path has
been smooth. Ah, no.
Again, there is comfort in the thought
that all our troubles are a revelation.
Have you ever thought of it in that con-
nection? The man who has never been
through chastisement is ignorant about
a thousand things in his soul he ought
to know. For instance, here is a man
who prides himself on his cheerfulness
of character. He has no patience with
anybody who is depressed in spirits.
Oh, it is easy for him to be cheerful,
with his fine house, his filled wardrobe
and well strung instruments of music
and tapestried parlor and plenty of
money in the bank waiting for some
permanent investment. It is easy for
him to be cfleerful. But suppose his
fortune goes to pieces and his house
goes down under the sheriff's hammer
say throe. Say four— one in Heaven,
i Bo not think that the grave is uu*
i friendly. You go into your room to
I dress for some grand entertainment, and
you come forth beautifully appareled;
and the grave is only the place where
we go to dress for the glorious resur-
rection, and wo will come out radiant,
radiant, mortality having become im-
mortality. Oh, how much condolence
there is in this thought! I expect to see
my kindred in Heaven; I expect to see
them as certainly as I expect to go home
to-day. Ay, I shall more certainly see
them. Eight or ten will come up from
the graveyard back of Somerville; and
one will come up from the mountains
back of Amoy, China; and another will
come up from the sea off Cape Hatteras;
and thirty will come up from Green-
wood; and I shall know them better than
I ever knew them here. And your friends
—they may be across the sea, but the
trumpet that sounds hero will sound
there. You will come up on just th<
same day. Some morning you havt
overslept yourself, and you open youi
eyes, and see that the sun is high in the
heavens, and you say, “I have overslept
and I must be up and off." tfo will you
open your eyes ou the morning of tin
resurrection, in the full blaze o:
God's light, and you will say, “I must
be up and away." Oh yes, you wil.
come up, and there will be a reunion, a
reconstruction of your family. I liki
what Halburton, I think it was— good
old Mr. Harlburton— said in his last
moments, “I thank God that I evei
lived, and that I have a father in
Heaven, and a mother in Heaven, and
brothers in Heaven, and sisters in
Heaven, and I am now going to see
them."
I remark once more, our troubles ir.
this world are preparative for glorv
What a transition it was for Paul— from
a slippery deck of a foundering ship to
the calm presence of Jesus! What a
transition it was for Latimer— from tin
stake to a throne! What a transition it
was for Robert Hall— from insanity to
glory? What a transition it was* for
Robert Baxter— from the dropsy to the
“saint’s everlasting rest!" Ami what a
transition it will be for yon — from a
world of sorrow to a world of jov! John
Holland, when he was dying, said,
“What means this brightness in the
room? Have you lighted the candles?"
“No," they replied, we have not lighted
any caudles." Then said he, “Welcome
Heaven!" the light already beaming
upon his pillow. 0, ye who are perse-
cuted in this world! your enemies will
get off the track afterawhile.andall will
speak well of you among the thrones. Ho!
ye who are sick now, no medicines
to take there. One breath of the eternal
hills will thrill you with immortal vigor.
And ye who are lonesome now, there
will be a thousand spirits to welcome
you into their companionship. 0 ve1 ... Iii r - V
11 be no ura1
HOME AND FARM.
Ta'fa Willi tin Finnir, Orcliarfet,
Stock-Brodir, Poaltirer, and
Housekeeper.
Hint* on Honso Decoration Kitchen
Economy, and the Preserva-
tion of Health.
Fencing.
A Missouri farmer contributes the fol-
lowing to the Farm, Field, and Stock-
man:
As every farmer is more or less inter-
ested in fencing, I will describe a new
kind of fence, or rather a new plan of
building an old style of fence, that a
number of our farmers are building.
In order that no one will think he
might get himself into trouble by build-
ing such a fence, I will add that a man
in the neighborhood applied to the de-
partment for a patent nearly a year ago,
but his claim was rejected ou the lack of
novelty. It is in reality an old style of
fence, the only change Peingthatbarbed
wire staples are used in the place of nails
as in the old plan.
There are two advantages connected
with it. One of those is, all kinds of
rails can be used, and that without any
extra work of trimming or getting them
ready. It takes up but little room and
is easily built. The posts should ho set
in lino, the distance apart being deter-
mined by the length of the rails, eight
for eight-foot rails, and farther if longer
rails are used. A supply of No. 12 wire
and also of barbed wire staples should
be secured.
After the posts are set, two are neces-
stexm passes off, and then put In my
cream, sweet, (do not stop to sour it as
some do; that spoils it, soraetimos) and
at this season of the year I pnt in a
couple of quarts of milk, as the cream is
so very thick that we could not chnrn it
withont. Then we churn a little till it
swells almost to the top, then if it is
slow going down I know it is too
cold, and put in some milk about ns
warm as new milk. Then the butter will
soon come, nice and solid. I draw the
dash up and down with some butter on
it to take it all down, then, having my
bowl ready, I take it out, and if it is too
hard I work it with my hands till I get
most of the milk ont, then I salt it and
work it, then with a cloth and some wa-
ter, wipe out the milk that I can’t pour
ont of the bowl. When I get the cloth
full I put it into the water and wring it
out dry, and keep wiping my bowl and
putting the butter to one side till I have
it ns dry ns possible. Then I take out
what I want to use, and work the rest of
it mote if necessary, and put it nwnv for
market. If it should come soft I sot it
one side then work it again, but I try to
have it a little xold, as it is so much bet-
tor to work it into rolls and put it away.
It will not bo full of streaks. If I put
it away to work the second time, it
would be sure to have streaks in it.
snry to put up the fence to anything like
good advantage. Commence at the bot-
tom of the post and staple the end of
the wire as close as you want the first
rail to the gound. Lay in the rail be-
tween the wire and the post, then pull
the wire on the outside of the rail, and
staple to the post again. Then put in
another rail and then staple the wire to
the post again, and so on until the de-
sired height is reached. A panel should
be laid up at the time. Some put the
end of one rail ou the outside of one
post and on the inside of the other,
while others put all of one panel on the
outside, and all of the next ou the in-
side. The later plan is the best, for the
reason that if any of the rails should
happen to bo a little longer than the
ot^yrs, the ends will stick ont too far.
The old stylo of building this plan of
fence was to use nails instead of staples,
driving them into the posts not qniteup
to the head, and then giving the wire a
twist iroand the head. The staples are
Ijctter and easier to use, and do good
work.*- .Where there is a supply of old
rails that ft-ip desired to utilize, a very
good fence cim bo put up in this way,
and one that wifityt occupy much room,
and at the same timd be effective.
The claim is made that it is an easy
fence to repair. If any of the sails rot
or get broken, being in tf'placo by itself
it can be taken out and a new oue sub-
stituted. Less wire is reqiljred than
with the old style of rail fence, and in
many cases by purchasing wire, Atopies !'V
and posts, a good fence can be made out t liinef,t0
Dairy Notes.
Keep a cloth for each milker hanging
in the barn to wipe the dust and dirt
from the udders before milking.
Putrid flesh has communicated a taint
to the milk in the udder by simply taint-
ing the air breathed by the cow.
A pail of milk loft two minutes or
longer in a strong-smelling stable will
absorb a taint that will never leave it.
Some milkers kick, whip, and pound
their cows till they get ugly andtmd
tempered, which changes the milk and
spoils the batter.
Lay out the seasons work so that no
available force will goto waste, and so
that there shall be no expense for main-
tenance without its direct result iu
labor.
THE POULTRY YARD.
of au old one.
Fading Chickens Like » Hen.
One of the troubles in raising ohiok-
ons with the patent brooders is in feed-
ing them properly. A hen may not
know much, hut instinct tenchcs<her how
to feed her little brood. She takes care
that they don’t eat too rapidly. With a
dozen mouths to fill she does not got a
bite for any one of her flock twice in
succession. The result is that the chick
has ample time to swallow its food before
taking the second mouthful. Let the
feeder give out food by driblets, taking
perhaps twenty minutes or half an hour
to feed 100 chicks, and ho may have as
good saccess in making them grow as
the hen does. Too rapid feeding with
wet food causes it to pack in the stom-
ach and sour rather than digest. It is to
gain time that a hen will go to scratch-
ing vigorously in a heap of pure grain.
THE STOCK-RANCH.
Rwlnc Selection* for Ilrcedlng,
There are two seasons of the year and
two classes of food, the presence of
which and the use of which, more thor-
oughly than any other tests, enables the
farmer or breeder to choose intelli-
gently from among the spring pigs, de-
termining what ones among them will
prove good as breeders. The two sea-
sons referred to are the summer, ou
grass, and the wintei, on dry feed. The
pig has no value in him if ho has no
thrift. Modern practices and experi-
ences have broken in upon the old-time
mode of keening swine iu the pen the
•ear round. The pasture grasses have
icon proven to bo just as necessary to
the healthy and profitable development
of swine as thov are to our success with
cattle.
Hence the breed of swine- if there is
any discoverable difference, showing
any one breed to bo a better grass hog
than another— that will do best on grass,
is, all things being equal, the best breed
for the farmer to own.
But it was not the purpose in intro-
ducing this subject to raise the question
as to difference in breeds, but as to the
marked difference that daily observation
will prove to be apparent among a lot of
Rome rolnt* In I'oiillry-kceplng.
An egg is rich in various elements
that is not generally understood. For
instance, it contains a large portion of
sulphur, oil, phosphorus, lime, and ni-
trogen. The shell is nearly all lime and
hence the character of a hen’s digestive
npparatna is to be considered. It must
bo necessary to furnish her with a sup-
)ly of gravel, and if this consist of
.milestone it will serve the purpose of
nmximont as well as to perform the me-
chnuiciil action in the gizzard.
Hens slionld never bo overfed. If
gorged with fclpd, it makes fat instead
of providing cloitIGuts which go to make
up an egg. \
Corn consists almosf'.wholly of starch
and oil. While it is o^ood food for
fattening, it is one of the woffle for pro
mtoyis al
thing this is nil that is necessary wftfc
pare Italian*. If you have blacks or bad
hybrids they will be pretty snre to shov
fight and fly at you every time yo« make
a move that they do not approve.
I generally pour the smoke into snob
bees nntil they are ready to go below
and aubmit. Whatever yon do, keep
your smoker in good trim and always
have it within reach. Then if you mak«
an awkwark move and excite their anger,
you can grasp in an instant and defend
yourself. If several bees dart at you*
hand do not jerk it away. If you do
they are almost certain to sting, but if
you hold it perfectly still, they will gen-
erally alight aud appear surprised that
the hand remains quiet and instead of
stinging will proceed to examine it.
You can then take the smoker intho
other hand and drive them off. It is a
good thing to have a boy as assistant,
to handle the smoker when yon hare
much work to do among your bees.
3. Never allow bees to think you ara
afraid of them. On the contrary, bar*
them afraid of you. Bees always diteot
the least sign of nervousness on your
part and will generally take advantage
•i it* y
4. A beginner should wear a Tail. It
gives a feeling of safety. One that suits
my fancy consists of a broad brimmed
cloth hat, the brim being supported by a
spring wire, the veil is so constructed
that it fits down over the crown and
hangs over the brim, the lower end of it
being hold in place by the suspenders
of the wearer.
Lost, but not least, to ovoid being
stung keep pure Italians. No block or
hybrid boos.— S. E. Miller, in Farm,
t tcld, and Stockman.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
duciug eggs. No one food con iKjis l
the necessary elements, therefore, a !»•
Let the poultry^
of feeding iu a ’ ’
riety should be given,
keeper make a study
scientific way.
Do not bo alarmed nt the idea of the
scientific part of it, for science is noth-
ing more than perfectly right and exact
practice, and a sensible person need not
be afraid of it. Oats, wheat, and buck-
wheat should outer largely into their
diet, with an occasional feed of fresh
meat, if possible.
Flaxseed is an excellent condition
corrective and egg producer as well.
Take special note of tho following:
Bo sure that the ground floor in tho
poultry house is enough higher than the
surrounding ground to keep it perfectly
dry. Damp floors are very productive of
disease.
Hen’s nests. must be occasionally re-
moved and kei.t clean. Straw is better
than hay. Tobacco stems covered with
straw ore an excellent preventative of
pigs, turned upon grass after weaning I insect breeding, especially when tho
bereft souls! there will g ve dig-
ger's spade that will cleave the side of
that hill, and there will be no dirge
wailing from that temple. The river of
God, deep as the joy of Heaven, will
roll on between banks odorous with
balm, and over depths bright with
jewels, and under skies roseate with
gladness, argosies of light going down
the stream to the stroke of glittering
oar and the song of angels! Not one
sigh iu the wind; not one tear mingled
time. Is it the tendency to get futj
thick, aud chunky in tho shortest possi-
ble time.11 No, n<d that. The tendency
to eat and sleep, being found much of
the time in tho nest? No, not that, for,
referring to both questions, wo want a
pig that will grow to be a fairly big hog
at ten to twelve months, not'one that
we will be c ertain to find fat at the usual
age for a “roaster." To be ready for tho
shambles as a bog. we must, from the
“tart, have the elements of growth well
defined. Many amateurs have erred in
selecting pigs from a litter from which
to breed, taking such as mature into the
roaster nt the outset. They are after
easy fatteuers, seeming not to know, or
forgetting, that nil well-bred swine will
fatten kindly and promptly when a year
old. Some one is ready to ask. is "that
so? Yes, they are not well bred if they
will not do this,-
The pig that does well on gr^ss from
tho start is sufficiently industrious to
hunt the best feeding groundnnd go reg-
ions are sitting.
Poultry keeping can be made an aux-
iliary to other pursuits, without infring-
ing upon the time of the keeper, and
will bring in a handsome return for the
food and care given them.
Lime is a purifier and should bo used
often for washing coops, perches, and
nest boxes. Sprinkle the places most
frequented by them with air-slacked
lime.
A few rusty nails kept in the vessels
from which fowls drink daily, will be
found very conducive to their health.—
Minn II. M. W., in Farm, Field, and
Stockman.
Keronene Lamps.
Nothing that we use in onr home* it
apparently more dangerous^ or baa a
worse reputation, than kerosene oiL
Tho newspapers abound with para-
graphs in which some horrible catastro-
phe is described ns rosnlting from tha
careless handling of this inflammable '
staff. Yet, if proper precautions are
observed; there is vonr little danger ia
the use of kerosene oil, and considering
tho economical and brilliant light it
gives, and the number of homes
throughout the country where any other
possible means of illumination would
bo most unsatisfactory, it is to be re-
gretted that people do not more gener-
ally endeavor to find out what tho con- ]
ditions of safety are, and attend to them
more cnrefnlly. Tho first thing to be
observed is iu the porebase of the lamp
and the oil. Economy should not be the
first thing considered in the purchase of
a kerosene lamp. I do not mean that
tho lamp be an ornamental object, made
of brilliantly colored glass or painted
china. All this may be dispensed with.
Tho essential requisites are a reservoir
made of some material that will not
break or crack, or which has no ill-
soldered joints, a well-made, substan-
tial burner, in which the wick fits per-
fectly, and a chimney of tempered glass
without flaw or blemish.
Tho lamp should be examined every
day. A thorough cleaning may not be
absolutely necessary, but tho wick
should bo trimmed, and the oil that wai
exhausted the previous evening re-
placed. This last prevents tho gns from
forming on tho surface within tho va-
cant space, this gas being the cadse of
most of the explosions of which we
hei\y. Tarticular attention should be
paid to the wick, to see that there are
no spaces left through which the gas or
oil may communicate with tho flame.
This matter should also bo especially
considered in purchasing the wick, and
never should a housekeeper, through
haste or negligence, allow an ill-fitting
wick to be used.
Greet care should be taken in pur-
chasing the oil to buy of some rosponai-
d phle dealer, and to choose a brand that
bins been thoroughly tested. All refin-
ers not to he trusted in its prepara-
tion fof the delicate purpose of burning
in glnssVinps.
On lighhBig the wick he sure to torn-,
it down. TB^ flame is invariably j,
at first, thenr^<woli^«^^-2feStin-
crenses, aud if nonarufiiTlow there will
be n flood of soot aud smoke which will -
either break the chimney, or blacken
aud begrime it, so as to spoil the ap-
pearance of the lamp and lessen the
light. If carefully lighted and tha +
wick turned up gradually after a lapse
of a few seconds there will be no
broken chimneys. The wick should
never protrude above the dome
of the burner. Tho light thus pro-
cured will be lessoned rather than in-
creased, and tho perfect combustion will
cause a most disagreeable odor. Again,
if turned too low, there will be an equal
escape of gas; the “golden mean" mast
be observed in the management of the '
wick of a kerosene lamp/
It would seem ns if many people ac- ^
tually invited accident in their manage-
ment of oil lamps. Without our experi- ’!
enco of what is r - * **
THE APIARY.
are
How to Avoid Ibdnj; Riling by Iteea.
Experience tenches me that beek
more apt to sting a stranger than tho
one who is in the habit of working with
them.
There is one thing certain. The man
who attempts to work among bees withularly to it; that develops a tendency to )T , fttteraPt.s to bees 
grow lengthy and widen ont; in other j11” breath tainted with whisky, or alco-
words to become roomy, as a brood sow, ‘° 'I1 ft,,y ,orni‘ 1,0 ver? Apt to learn
and grow shapely and' large, is the pig
to select as one of the future mothers in
with the waters.
There shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest.
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast.
A Russian physician reports the case
of a boy 5 years old whose pulse waa
only thirty-two to the minute. Under
treatment for cerebral amcmia, the
pulse gradually rose to sixty, but could
not be mode to go higher.
ri*k‘ 01 *
the herd. This is the summer test.
Then if she do equally well during the
vicissitudes of winter in a cold climate,
the selection has proved, so far as you
can prove it prior to furrowing, a good
one.— Cor. Farm, Field and Stockman.
THE DAIRY.
Waslilng Hatter.
A lady correspondent of the Ohio
Farmer, who keeps a small dairy of
cows and does not believe iu washing
butter, relates her experience in Ohio
Farmer. As to wushu g butter the cor-
respondent says: This is not necessary
in cold weather, and I cannot see why
people practice that plan. When the
bntter comes hard it is much better
without any water about it; has a better
color; tastes better; will keep much bet-
ter. and will sell a good deal better than
it will to be all streaked through with
water, and' all its sweet, good taste
washed ont of it. I dislike to see
that bees are prohibitionists.
I believe also, that bees have an
aversion to any one who has a bad
breath, caused by catarrh or other dis-
ease. In foct I am almost certain that
bees have a dislike for anything having
an unpleasant odor. Aside from the
above mentioned facts, there is na rea-
son why one person should not be as
capable of handling bees ns another.
That is, after becoming acquainted with
the little workers and learning their
habits.
To avoid being stnng, fellow these
roles: 1. Never wear black or dork
clothing when working among bees.
I learned soon after commencing to
keep bees, that they were ready to mako
battle whenever I went into the apiary
with black on, while with gray on 1 was
not likely to bothered. 2. Use the all
important smoker or bee tamer. This is
the secret of handling bees. With a
good smoker in full blast I think that
constantly done', by
careless and ignorant people, it would
seem superfluous to say thut no attempt
must be made to fill a lump when lighted,
or that it must not be set upon a stove
or anywhere where the oil may become
heated. These things are done, how-
ever, and done frequently. Again, it
seems unnecessary to say that children
should not be trusted to handle lamps,
to carry them from place to place, or to
light or put them out. As to the latter
operation, it is only necessary to turn
the wick low and the flame will expire
of itself. Do not oil any account blow
out a lamp. — Examiner. ‘
THE KITCHEN.
any one can handle them.WVben you wish to work among your
bees get your smoker well fired up so
streaked bntter. 1 would like to give a j that yon can send a big blast of smoke
little of my experience, and wish some- ' three or four feet from the nozzle, re-
experiment, try it a ' move the cover of the hive and thenone would for an
few times. It seems to me she could
not help saying thut it is a good way.
The manner of making bntter and
working the butter is as follows:
I scald my churn; wait till the hot
gently raise the clotb that covers Iho
frames, giro ho bees a few puffs of the
smoke, and if they go below aad are
willing to mind their business, you can
go on with your work<. A* a general
Tfiited Conktaf Receipts.
Docohnuts.— One enp of sugar, threa
cups of flour, a piece of butter the size
of au egg, one cup of miMc, two eggs,
one-half teaspoouful of soda, one tea-
spoonful of mace. Mix together, roll
out, cut iu shape and fry in hot lard.
Vinegar Pudding.— Three pints of
water, one cap of vinegar (unless very
strong), one cap of sugar, season with
nutmeg or cinnamon. Let it boil, then
add slices of hop-yenst bread. Set in
the oven and let it bake about ten min-
utes. To be served as soon as taken
from the oven, with either sauce or
cream.
Bahdecced Pork.— Heat a pan hot,
put inthe pork without water, sp^nkln
with flour, salt and pepper, set on xvery
hot oven. Turn on the pan till crasted
over, then baste frequently with batter.
Cook three hoars, when done pour over
a half-teacup of walnut catchup and
same of cider. Serve with fried apples.
Whipped Cream Pie.— Lin* a deep
pie tin with a moderately rich crust.
Bake in a quick oven, Q^en spread it
with any soft jam or jelly, aud on this
pour a teacupful of cream beaten or
whipped ton stiff foam, then
and flavor to taste. The cream
more easily if very cold at
jelly can be spread on the
cream, or serve it without, as
‘ ‘
For ordinary wood
and. ammonia to rub
JOHX C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, September 8, 1888.
Repnbllcan \atlomil Ticket.
FOB PRESIDENT—
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OK INDIANA.
OK VICE PRESIDENT —
LEVI P. MORTON,
OF NEW YORK.
While he may pay to these men a little ' publican party, which wouldfpster and ventor‘v 9ur wya he think
mpgiyet he sells to them more than nine
times as many dollars worth of his pro-
ducts as he does to England. More
than this, he has a monoi>oly of the
home market. If he ships his farm
For Presidential Elector*.
So no more at present. From your
true friend,
Earl II. Adams.
A SAMPLE REMONSTRANCE.
This letter pained me very much, for
it was written in such a gentle spirit by
one who evidently had my best interests
vei tne standard of American waees. fniSVi L beg.Rn t(? be, alFnie'1’ but
My position as General Secretary of ! bad cigar, winch had crept^to theLx
At Large I Rtssfll A. Alger. Detroit.
I Isaac Cappon, Holland.
1st District.— Edwabd Bcbk, Detrclt
Sod District.— JncicaE. Bkal, Ann Arbor,
fed District.— Kichabd KIsguam, Calbonu.
4th District. -Jobbph W. F bench, St. Joseph.
6th District.-DoN J. Leatbebs, Kent
6th District -James M. Ttbneb Lansing.
?th District-JoHN 8. Thomson. Sanilac.
8th District.-Eu.iorr F. Gbabill, Montcalm.
9th District— Wellington N. Cuitmkb.
Wexford.
10th riitrict -Habbt P. Mebril. Pav.
11th Dlstrict-PKRBY Hannah, G’d Traverse.
Mate Ticket.
wages of our own country, dud the
British system as represented by the
Democratic party; which would break
down the barriers of protection and
-------- throw open, our home market to- the
products to Europe it comes into com- productions of foreign factories and
petition with those grown by men in , foreign labor, thus making idle our
India who work for four or live cents own toilers and reducing to a lower
per day. It is, therefore, the best i»ol- : level the standard of American wages.
icy for the farmer to build up his home [ My position as General Secretary of _______ ____ „muu umi U1CM. 111UJ lJie IK)X
maikets, in preference to those of A he Knights of Labor has given me an I without my knowledge, while the rest!hurol,f‘ intimate knowledge of the various n01? /f11 Just then I received
Again, Hooding our home markets 1 phases of the labor (piestion, and fiom ie‘f0!!0WIIlg;
with goods of Eurojiean manufacture, the knowledge thus gaiued I do not T>" '«?10NE ^AKiS’ lA-’ L 1^.
which would certainly result if the : hesitate to say that the triumph of the
Cleveland free trade policy was adopt- Democratic party, dominated by into-
ed, would compel thousands of men now lerance in the South and British free-
working in factories to return to the trade sentiment in tho North, would be
farm to work. Instead of buying the the most serious blow to organized la-
farmer’s wheat, com and potatoes, as ; bor it could possibly receive. I cannot ... ...... _
they do now, the/' would raise tiiese remain inactive in such a conflict c*?ai's ypi> should put a stopper iVthe
For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
For Lieutenant Governor—
JAMES H. MACDONALD, o( Eacanaba.
For Secretary of State-
GILBERSBTK.OSMUN, of Detroit.
For State Treasurer—
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena
For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissioner of the Land Office—
BOSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General—
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH EBTABROOK, of Olivet.
For Member of State Board of Education—
PERRY POWERS, of Cadillac.
For Congress for Fifth District —
CHARLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids.
County Ticket.
9
For Judge of Probate- CHARLES E. SOULE.
» Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPELL.
M Cl«rk- WALTER 8. COLE.
“ R< carder— WILLIAM F. KELLY.
" Treasurer— EDWARD P. GIBBS
“ Prosecuting Attorney- WALTER I. LILLIE.
“ Circuit Court Commlsslouers— WALTER G.
VAN 8LYCK. ABEND VISSCHEB
“ Surveyor— EM MET H. PECK
“ Coroner s— C U RTI S W. GUAY, OSCAR E.
YATES.
For Representatives—
First District. G. J. DIEKFM V.
Second District, J. V. B GOODRICH. *
'J -v ku
Bill y ye, c*{.
De.\r .Sir: Your cigars have just
reached Western Iowa. We have had
nothing like it since the close of the
war. I was just lighting one of them
yesterday when its contents fell out on
the floor, leaving the wrapper in my
hand. After you have finished your
MONDAY, SEFT.3
School Commences.
Don’t send the boy to school with his Old
Suit when so little money will
buv a New One.
_____ ___________ _____ __________ _____ _ ______ cigars you should 
crops and depress stiU lower the prices ! therefore, to you and your associates] fJo1 vou ^ttllvnmhlnVr.nrU7ia?‘“U8<uu‘'’
the a„„er now receives for them. I on the National Republican Committee hbVad" IZ afurieffi S
Uties are built up by mamifacturing as representatives of the Republican tress factory here that you could make
•establishments more rapidly than in party, I offer my services in any poSi. i ? l,eal after you run short of scrap
any other way. These cities illustrate .tion or capacity where they may bo "Tf Touhl ^ I,RV?,nent-
this question for the iarraer better than desirable or be thought most useful to ------ ’ - • • boil donna
any argument. Tliey provide a home aid in securing the success of Harrison
and Morton, the representatives in this
campaign of the American idea of pro-
tection to American labor. 1 have tho
market for him. A farm within ten or
tifteen miles of Chicago is worth double
or treble what the same farm would be
live hundred or a thousand miles from
that city. This is owing to the fact
that Chicago contains nearly a million
inhabitants who are dependent on the ;
farmers for their food. The man liv-
few pounds of tobacco and pour the
broth on your cigars it would help to
deaden the effect of foreign substances
and add a flavor of tobacco to the Ma-
nilla wrapper you now use.
Generally I do not go out of my way
W e have the largest and most complete
stock of
Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Ever put on show in Grand Rapids.
i’V^e pJvice/but in this instance"! Note These Prices:Imnor to remain. . _______ , ... wlIO llinuwiee x
Yours to comm and, | that I ought to tell you that the'
OUKI.ES H. Litchmax. I S KtKott conBurapi ! Styles Good School Suits, at
Iromids1 to witne,ss a f,ew ^yje8 Good Cassimere Suits, at
The Fanner and Ihc TarflT.
- ............. . Our Candidate. (rouuds between these weeds and it
ing near the city finds a ready market! The Imlmm ChrMin Advocate pub- [Wstan,lln» case of home consump-
for everything he grows, and his pro- lished at Indianapolis, the Home of I Possibly you have been wromred
xSzxzszsxz.
sa? in" “ “ - -
products to ( hicago, but he labors im-j “On that Thursday night, while all W you are not making these ci gars
aer great disadvantages in comparison , Chicago was in a ferment over the 1 " ' '
with his competitor livingnear thecitv (loings of the ^ n'ention, General Har-
Hi "iS T“1UCt3tne Hands ot middlemen, who must be ; part in the meeting, as serene as if no
paid and the railroads take
15 Styles Good Cassimere Suits, at
81,75
2.50
8.00
_ ...... a large convention had ever been thought of;
share of the price he receives for his ! Kd, Rg.ai”’ ,°P that ^ ll'bnlent Sundky
^fheat in Liverpool r
oHiP'* %tlmut the worh
h
The Democratic free traders have
virtually conceded that the American
system of protection builds up cities by
fostering factories, and enables manu-
facturers to pay higher wages to their
employees than is done in Europe, but
they still insist that the farmer is not
benefited and that he should favor their
free trade policy. They claim that the
farmer’s crops are sold at prices fixed
in England while the tariff prevents
him from buying his farm machinery,
clothing and other protected articles at
English prices. Even if this statement
were true, which is not the case, it
would still be better for the farmer to
sustain the system of protection to
American labor and manufactured
goods.
But a consideration of the matter
convinces us that the statement is not
a correct one. In the first place the pri-
ces of the fanners crops are not fixed]
England, but by home market
was formerly true that the j^w.' It
[heat erit egiilated/iiee of
Its price
„ , . was also the
case but a slfdrf ag6 that wheat
was the principal money crop of the
farmers of this country. The popula-
tion of Europe increases so slowly that
for the sake of argument it can l»e con-
sidered as stationary. At the same
time India, Russia and Hungary are
each year increasing their exportations
of grain. . This is affected by failures
of the crop in those countries which oc-
cur much more frequently than here.
The fact remains that our farmers have
formidable competitors in raising
wheat. They still have the advantages
of growing better grain and their crop
being a more certain one than in India
and Russia. This applies only to the
wheat crop however.
Looking this question in the fate,
Democratic statesmen say to the far-
mers, you should be able to buy English
goods at English prices, as you are
obliged to sell your wheat at European
prices. This, of course, means that
hundreds of mills and factories must
close their doors and thousands of la-
borers in them are thrown out of work.
For it is too plain a proposition to need
argument that if we buy European
goods, the Araerian factory must
stop work unless it reduces the wages
of its employees to the starvation wages
paid iii Europe.
Here a new clement arises in the
question. How Would such a change
affect the farmer’s home market, and
what would become of the men thrown
they reach the market. Arriving at aa(! bist ^ imdaybeing' comm union oc-
Chieago, he is not there to personally I f“i?IVat; b'irst Church, he dischargedi ,'> h1s duties as one of the elders ofsuoftrintpmi fi.u f i •  * m u ues t nwTJ , V h,s b^ets, | church, in the distribution ofWrt ^
mn tne} are left to the tender mercies i ments, as though the eyesofw* lI,e
ofairents. Prantipnlk- fi.a were not lookimr tn A the nationof agents. Practically the same is true were Ilot looking towi;-., nation
where he sells his cro'iis outriirht at his I I'robl,ble President.^ ' him us a
foftrA l U .1 _____ • .1 ^ ’
^r0,,, Man.own farm. All these things are thentaken into account in making up the
price he receives.
This is the case in regard to the !
THE.
mav se 1,1 LL XYE C,0AR-^ f i :::: ;
j - i T . the Lmopean markets to i»o^.*,on which not only interests me,
wiucli the Democrats \vish to send hiju ^ oiit the American people almost equal-
In this campaign the Democrat* ' lv as nmch. I refer to a cigar which
der the leadership of Grover- . ' nn- 1 hm* been recenOy issued in the United
represent the doctri^-' Cleveland ;^*Vade Uto mV\mn &SS
which would put our/t * free trade
ufacturers on 'laborers and man-
Europe, run*- C level with those of
home nyr&U) ‘ them and destroy the
ly reyjV-arkets for the farmer. The on-
it urn for this suicidal policy is that
sujiervision and . at my behest. To
those who may have purchased these
weeds, believing that I made them with
my own fair hands. I desire to state
that they have been cruelly deceived.
Last winter I was approached bv a
id asked tocigar manufacturer ami  make
^Jy bringing in clothing made in Eng- ' terms with him for the use of mv name
clothes will be less. No matter if the
thousands of American farmers own-
ing sheep are obliged to sell the wool
at the low price received by the South
American Indian for it, and that our
woolen mills must close their doors or
reduce the wages of their employees to
those paid in Europe.
The Republican party on the con-
trary represents the system of protect-
ing our own i»eople from the competi-
tion of other nations, who live under
different conditions. Farm products
are now subject to a duty as well as
other articles. The Mills bill, which
has been passed by the Democratic
House of Representatives, puts wool,
potatoes and some other farm products
on the free list.
It is of the utmost importance to the
farmer that he retain his home mar-
kets tor his products. If he does not
now receive sufficient protection for
the products of his farm, he certainly
cannot hope to do so from a Democratic
administration. Aside from all other
reasons for supitort ing the Republican
party in this campaign, self interest
must urge the farmer to vote for Har-
rison and Morton.
willing to loan my name, but on a poor
one no price could be set, or words to
that effect.
I am now constantly receiving letters
from people in whose love and favor I
felt secure, but who have since smoked
some of these cigars, and now assure
me that if they can be of any use to
Satan by carrying in wood, coal, kero-
sene, turpentine and other inflamma-
ble materials to prepare a welcome for
me in the near future they are ready
and willing to do so.
From all over the Union word is
coming ever and anon in relation to
these cigars. Judging by the tone of
these letters I conclude that the cigars
are of an inferior quality. 1 therefore
A 1 1 A RRISOX It EH ' K FIT.
A it night of Labor Volunteer*.
desire to caution ’the public against
using them to excess, and also to state
that the cigars are not prepared by me,
lint at a distance from my Slosh at
Slipperyelmhurst. For this reason it
frequently happens that bits of wire,
rubber, Maduro overalls and other for-
eign substances are introduced in their
manufacture.
That is not all. The first edition of
the weeds was not so bad. Crazed by
success, the manufacturer has lowered
the standard of excellence, and others
have adopted the name in order to ob-
tain speedy wealth at the expense of
quality.
So it has come to pass that there is
now abroad in the land bearing my ef-
fulgent name a species of cigar which
is, to all intents and purposes, a stencil
in the nostrils of the people.
THE EVILS OK ADULTERATION.
1 know that tobacco is a filthy weed
ami does much harm in the world,Secretary Lltchman. of the Knl«hts , ;V,(l ,nU(:l1 "mV" lll«.'Vorld, but
of Labor, offers wi«, ^ 1 that is no reason why a. cigar rnaiiu-
‘ facturer should seek to carry on his
! business without using it. We can
hardly hope to abolish tobacco by mak-
'/i .*»•«
yourself I will aindogize for writ ing" on
about it, but, honestly, there are a
great many of your old friends who
would not loathe you so much if von'
would come out and state that :
cigars are not made under _v,t •’ l,iese !
Yours trjd* ***' c>e. :
I answered. |
day or tw<W fOiis letter, and then in a
Mr oie, ' receiV(*d another one from
r,' .JThinkerson, as follows:
i wo Miles Behind Maktele. Wis., i
-i. v v , , iw». n
J/r. bil A(//, Aew Jork:
Dear Sir: Some tain I link fat jou
tack me fur. Corse I caint screve
1'DOity gud inglise but i mack jou link
i git poorty mat if i got jou bv jour
nack and dots so too, jou bat. for fort
youiy i git me planty pop and lemon-
vade and tsegars to sail but I fatch me
treejwmtered Bill Ney tsegars and corse
I sail dat.
Vail Andrew Silverson he git hees 1
1-oggetts full for tan saints A smoke I
dat. Va!l by Yudas preest lie com
back become dat tsegars smoke otlle 1
crooket & he varnt hees tan sunt beck
& he say he leek me and so I link he 1
problv did so becorse I fand mesalf all ,
svelied up to-day on my nose so I vant I
(launches of planty money for dat you ;
bat and so good-bye.
Ole Tiiinkeukon.
Many other letters of a similar char-
acter have been received from various 1
parts of the Union, all showing that -
the promise made to me by the manu-l/74
facturer has not been lived up to, or i ^ T
that other manufacturers are getting H-6m.
up a spurious article. I now desire to .
wash my hands of the whole matter, at
least, and to state over my own signa- 1
ture, that unless it be a stenchless ci-
gar, free from slag or sediment, it is !
not genuine, and this is to warn the !
public to that effect. I suspect that!
the cigar referred to is one which was
started up about two years ago and fa- j
cetiously called “The .stock-yard
Zephyr,” but as it did not -sell well it ,
has recently appeared bearing my name
ami. by means of judicious advertising
ami the use of my portrait, is reaching
a tremendous sale. It is a flagrant 1
wrong to the people of the United
States; however, and I hereby proclaim
that 1 will not defray the expenses or
assist at the obsequies of those who
smoke these cigars.
Bill Nyk. |
Suits from SUOO to $6.00, better than
offl1-C-1J’e.foi:e aUrsarne money.
ever
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. HARRINGTON, A. 0. RUSTED, I. H. GARVEI.INK.
Harrington, Hnstei & Co.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ham! o all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
Water street, Chicago, III.
FOR THE
Best Goods
-AND-
Fkom I’rof. G. J. Kollen, Prof, of
Applied Mathematics in Hope College
Holland, Mich.
“I have this day exchanged Apple-
ton’s Cyclopedia, 17 vols., library bind-
ing: (revised edition i in part payment
for Johnson’s Universal Cyclopedia in
S vols., half morocco binding. I do so
because I regard Johnson’s as later,
fuller and more satisfactory as a work
of reference.”
G. J. Kollen.
Holland, Seps. fl, 1888.
A Sate liiYCtflinonf.
of Labor. Offers His Services to
the Republican Party Through
Chairman Quay- Protec-
tion Wanted.
Washington, Aug. 30. — Senator
........ (^uay to-night furnished a letter from
out of employment in the cities? The Secretary Litchman, of the Knights of
population of the United Slates is in- Labor; for publication of which the
creasing rapidly and each year a greater | principal points are as follows:
proportion of the products of the farm | Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 27, 1SSS.—
are consumed at home. The excess for ' lion- Miitthetc X. Quay, Clmman of
export is now about 8 per cent, ami '/Ac. Xiitionul Itcjniblican Comm Hitt -
this is growing less each year. The Dear Si My connection with t4ie
present wheat crop is estimated at labor movement for the past fourteen
about four hundred million bushels, years has made it necessary for me to
The amount required for home con- be a close student of the causes of la-
sumption is fully three hundred and lif- bor depression and of the needs of
ty million bushels, leaviug but fifty ( those whotoib While it may be that
million bushels for export. At the ' neither party offers all that labor or-
present rate of increase of population ' ganizations desire, I believe that the
and production, in less than ten years Republican party, in adopting and ad-
all the wheat grown in the United ‘ vocating the American system of en-
States will be needed at home. | couragement and protection to the la-
The home market is, therefore, of bor and wages ot our own land is nearer
the first importance to the farmer. The the declarations ahd desires of organ-
millions of men employed' in our fac- 1 ized labor than its free trade opponent,
lories raise no wheat, but buy it in the the Democratic party.
ing cigars from an inferior grade of
flannel. I have steadily opposed all
classes of frauds and imitations all my
life. Even when my eyes were first
opened to tho wonderful truth that no-
body had ever known a goat to die a
natural death and that mutton contin-
ued to be plenty even after sheep had
disappeared, I went to my butcher and
told him that the square Qjieii way was
the best way, and 1 feel that way yet.
To show the reader how I have lost
caste among my friends because my
name is attached to a cigar that is in
bad odor, I give below a few letters
from those who once respected me.
Eurala, Ala., June 30, 1888.
Mr. Xyc, Xew York.
Dear Sir: I have been a reader of
your pieces in the papers for many4 ------------- , -ipc._ .......... .
rears and have certainly been greatly
benelltted by them, but you hurt your-
self when yoff went to making cijgars.
I bought a box of the Bill Nye cigars a
week ago, ami that evening smoked
one in my study. 1 lost the use of the
study for two or three days, an d m
wife has not yet come back.
' What do you put in your cigars aside
from the rag caroling and roman can-
ts one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe- pi an you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Comsump-
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
ill eVcry eAse. when used for any affec-
tion of Throat. Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of
Lungs, Bronchitis,1 Asthma, Whooping
Cough. Uronji, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and qgreeablc to taste, perfectly safe,
am| can alviays' be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Hie drug stores of
Yates A Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif,
Zeeland. .
CHEAPEST PRICES
-GO TO THE-
DRK
-OF-
I). BERTSCH.
Absolutely Pure. 1 ««*« 1 *»««*
This powder never varies. A marvel of pnr ’y. j
si rent;tb and wholeMimunees. More oconomui-
thau the ordinary kinds, and cannot ho sol- i
competition with the imi llttide of low test, si 01
« eight, nlrm or ph osphnte powders Sold on).' ii
cuns. Itor Ai. Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall n.;.NewrYorir — UMS.
Chicago & West Michigan Uj
THULE TABLE,
Taking Effect July 15th. 1888.'
1 rains Arrive and Dep irt from Hol'and ni- Mow:
DEPART- ‘’rMnAi. Stan haiid Tine.
The Ottawa t’oujitjf Loan and Build-
ing Association, will offer a Loan of
Three'll undred Dollars $300.00 at their
office Jn “Kanter’s Block” atDp.m.,
SatdrtTky, Sept. 22 ’88. All members
of the association are invited to bid
for same.
Henry Martin, Stc'y.
OyMer*.
For the best brands of oysters call on
C. Blom Jr., two doors east of Post Of-
fice.
We have a flne'Gine of Ladies and
Misses Cloaks of till styles which we
will dispose of cheap.j/ B. Steketee,
Post’s Block, cop. Eighth and RiverSts. J 32-2w
For Chlta"o ......... 10 P) 1 16|12*CO
For Grand Itapidb....
a. m.
*5 .III
P-m-
o no
p TO.
3 05 9 tX>
For Muskegon snd 1
n. in
5 SO
a.m
9 55
P in.
3 05 Vio
Grand Haven, f ft m. a. n>. p. in p. m.
Far Hart, Pent,'* »!"T,
Far Big Rapid,.'....;
:> .hi
a. m.
5 .t)
ti 10
p.m
fl 05
Far AUetan... .......
n. m.
P 50
H. 10,
u. m.
3 05
p.m.
mo
p.m
9 05
p.m.
A stock of
3/..CH TARLETON
Kept on hand.
D. BERTSCH.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.
27-lyr.
lie Irate & De Wei,
Dealers in
ARKIVK.
From ChlMi’O ..... ...-
F.om Grand Kupids..
Fi'm 'luskegon and |
Grand Hnv*!). f
Fr’m Han, Peuiwati-r
From Bljt Rapids...,
From Allegan ........
•J-JO i 05 ft (in . ....
H. Ill
9 50
p m p.m
1 15ll 1*50 1) JO 9 00
n m
9 45
•i.p)
1 10
pn »> •
3 00
p.m.
6 10 ft?5
i. m !*. m i. m. p.m. p. m.
9 45 6 10
p.m.
II 35
a. m
1 10
p.m
9 50
p. m.
6 00
t. in. p m.
FAESH. SALT, AAO SMOIED
MEATS.
• Dolly. Other trains dally < xccpt Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and Horn Chlcano on
C Tip keU*o all point* in the United States and
Canada.
W. A. OAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pasa. Agt.
W. A - CARPENTER, Traffic ManaRer.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street.
M KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-lyr
t/
A HUHBEB of Chicago gentlemen
who have visited this place and bedoine
impressed with the charms with which
Nature lias endowed it, have expressed
their readiness to enter a stoofc com-
any organized for the mu-pose of
uilding a summer hotel here. The
matter is being quietly worked up by
one of our most enterprising citizens
who we hope will be succesful in get-
ting a good company organized.
The largest part of the passenger
business of the Chicago steamers this
season comes from summer resorters
at this pi ace and the Macatawa resorts.
A large summer hotel at this place
would help the boats. — Lnkc Shore
Commercial.
In the case of Holland we are behind
our Saugatuck friends. They have got
E
The Holland Steamboat Com- News is “an offensive partisaii" to allpany. • of them?
— • | lone Hoag gave a party to her young
Articles of Association for a corpora- lady friends at her home last Thursday
tfon bearing this name have been duly even^nK*
recorded in the office of the Secretary Some corn is being cut this week. ^
of State at Limsing, Sept. 6, 1SS8. j HAN
- > +-  ' Lnkc Shore.
Took the Entire Astfet*. '*•
— 1 C. II. Monroe and wife of Waller,
“Chicago, Sept. 1.— Wm. A. Swart, Ro$s 'count v, Ohio are visiting his
L. A. Johnston and Elijah Becker, brothers N.AV. and C. C. Ogden,
president, Udler and solicitor ol the j Wm. Horton has sold out his honle-
savings baiik at Uoselanil have disap- 8tea,j t0 paries from Grand Rapids
peared. About W0,(k)0 comprising the ftrul win ^ 1M)Sses3ion immediately,
entire funds- of the bank is also miss- 1 ,, .. „ . „ . ,
ing. Roseland is a southern suburb of ^Jr- Ihichanan and i
Clucago. The village has a population [,ian!1 Jhipuls were visiting relatives
of 2,<kki nearly all Hollanders, and here hist week ami took a look at the
scarcely a family in the place will es- homestead of Col. I clton which he is
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Haul, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, 'Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles* Spdjn ^
Coughs, Etc,
prains, all Swollen Throats,
, Saves $-50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Dniggist, Holland, Mich.
KWhn
i\m ^dmliscmcnti.
An Ordinance
To License and Regulate all Vehicles
of Euery Kind, used for the Trans-
portation of Persons for Hire in
the City of Holland.
The City of KoUanu OrZalni:the boats and need the hotel. We need | cape loss. The iKiople were almost , intending to purchase if it can he had ------ „ ----------------
both the steamboats and the hotel.' A 'frantic to-day when discovery of the , ntJJ reasol,al,le ,18nr0- Sictiosi. Noimonor i^rsots Bbaii use or
flnp Biimmur iintoi nt Wa^ftiawa Park i flight was made.” I The apple crop is not as good here . caua» to u ujtd or kept ou me itwbt* oi tbe
fine sum mer hot J at Macatau a I ark 1, .. ,, . , generally as last season, the fruit is uty oiHuiiaud.auy hacn, or otoer vebide lor
or at Holland would bring us the mese parties are wen known neie. J iip J ( the trarsi^iunon oi persons for hire, without
UI ui, Iiuu.uni unu* ua ' Tt j , p f .. p , . . smaller. 1 having first obtained a license therefor from the
steamboats; and be of great benefit to 11 u,<l> : Threshing machines are* plenty hero Mayor n the city, but no such license shall ex-
am! brought to justice. 1 ,lt „r(,spnf ftnd all ram ha* to ill) is whis- 161111 b,y°ll(1 flrfct Monday of June next there-^ ^ _ ar preseni. anu ail one IIRSIO no ISWUIS afu.r: Bud L0 person or persons shall use by agen-
rp.,,, v xu n \ „.;ii tleaildllthe Agitator don t come the cy or otherwise more than one such vehicle by
I Hb X . W. C. A. Will again resume “Rooster” surely will. authority of any one license so granted.
'ttSSjAftiaalSfeaBSSS
usual place. All members are earnestly , and they sent for the artist ami had j sous applying for the same shall nay in the city
______ i,**npn„+ noisome photographs taken of the ma-1?^^
our town.
Base Ball.
The South Havfcn Browns came to
the city last Monday and managed af-
ter an exciting contest, to defeat the
Holland City Club in a match game of
base ball at the Fair Grounds. The
work of the pitchers on both sides was
very effective, but few hits being made.
The game was lost by the Holland
boys in the seventh inning by a wild
requested to be present, bringing as
many new members as is possible. If
chine and hands while threshing.
however, that the Mayor when he deems it ex
pedlcut may reduce the sum of money required
to be puid by the provisions of this ordinance
when said hcense is issued for the period of one
week or lesst
Sections, If Uie owner of any such vehicle
pitched ball which went over the coined in our midst,
catcher’s bead, letting in two runs. Josephine Cook, Sec’y.
The runs of the home team were all
made on errors by the South Havens,
and the latter earned but four. Below
lunuj new uicuiuvia is pussiuic. XI jj. Ogden says that his machine
there are any young ladies in the city, thrashed 217 bushels of rye for long Mar-
who feel a desire to come and have not j tin in just two hours and twenty min- ______ ______
been approached on the subject please ^ ntes and the machine stood still during who may have rt-oeivid a license shaii sell or dis*
consider yourself cordially and earnest- ! '"tEuS ™ltck E^ln '
>y i-vited. You will be heartily we.- ; ^  ™ a’S 3-“^, 1
Sonie pieces will average 20 bushels to ceU8° ,0 1116 of such vehicle,
itl.p o <* r« ! Section 4. It shall not be lawful for any per-
i 1,10 i sou owning or driving such veb.cle to ebante any
The Agitator machine of Ogden runs l»*raou conveyed In such vehicle from any }K)iut
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds of
Oliver Chilled Plews
and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will cxc«d anything on the American market. I
would like the trade of all our farmers on these gwls 'and
give them trial terms.
Also have on hand a fine line of
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tue Late Improved Reel-Spring Tooth Harrow
Give me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy.
OF All goods warranted.
B. VAN RAALTE,
Lint of letters remaining in the Post out 230 bushels of rye at one run in two I
Office at Holland, Sept lith, 1888: C« hours and twenty minutes and 340 ! th«nP^nty-^e oenti^*7 y 8
II. Allen, Benj. Brower, Will C. Caryl, bushels ot oats in just two hours on the 1 sections, it shall be tho duty cf every pmon
we affix the ^ ore: AT w! i “ th# ,*rm °f “• j
Sylvester Joscelyn purchased some
goods at auction in Chicago which he
is disposing of very reasonable at the
residence of his father G. W. Joscelyn. , ,, J ,(' II \fnnnip limurlit nlw»iit q(l ,inl- Punished by a flue uot exoeedlug two hundred
) • ,1- 1”1onrr<)e "OUgllt about oU UOl- dollars, and costs of prosecution, or by imprlsou-
lars worth ot goods of linn, laces etc. I rnent in the city Jail, or county jail of the County
which lie will send to his store in Ohio. Of Ottawa, in the discretion of the court or mng-
.. ., . , .. , | istrate before whom ihe conviction msy be hod
Mrs. r rank ( hapmail of Kalamazoo for a period not excreding ninety days; and in case
is visiting relatives and old neighljors i «uch court or tnaalstrate shall only UupoM a line
and costs, the offender may be sentenced to itn-
Klock, 2b ........................... o Gates, Meriah Neewy, Dr. A. J. Rice,
Husted, ss .......................... 0 Aug. Schaffer, A. Schartis, Geo. Shaw,
Jones, c ............................. 1 ; F. D. Parker.
Rrppn°0U) P ......................... 3 I J- G. VAN PU1TEN, P. M.
Parker, cf ........................... 1 — — — “
Potter. If ............
Gregg, oh ............
Van Ostran, rf .......
OUR NEIGHBORS.
uameol theowuer ol saiu vehicle uml tne num-
ber of the license.
Section 0. Any i>er£on or persons, who shall
violate any of the provisions, cr requirements
ol this orjlnance, on convlcUon there*. f, shall he
ATTES JVTIOKT !
We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
goods away, hut it is well known that we sell as low as thev can buy
in any city in Michigan.
on Honest
HOLLAND CITY.
Zeeland,
&j,f. 0.
The Zeeland Drum Corps accom-
panied by the Zeeland t’ornet Band
Richardson, ss ...................... 0 j were out drilling Tuesday night for the
C. Doesburg, 3b ..................... 2 campaign. They will furnish music at •
Lamoreaux, 2b ...................... 0 a large party at Hamilton this evenin
Wheeler, c .......................... 1 1 The public School opened on N
dBudncfS
_________________ ____ _____ _____ The greatness of the American Re-
JJazen, lb ............ ............... 0 1 day withTlie same teacliers as fast year. : public is due mainly to the fact that al-
Sag!?’ ft- .......................... ,! Mr. Pomeroy arrived here Monday ! ^ .f™!1 i9 0,e P08868801 of
rf::::::::::.-::::::;::;::::: ; hw} » ^ ^V^SnrrTvr
l»rice, cf ............................ u he “K11 -Mustangs the Zee- ; O VViXT
_ landers will be obliged to go on foot in- 1 .
stead of riding bucking bronchos. I even a single dollar of stock in an en-
A return match will be played ha- \ 0 f pi ,C hi ack snd tlf ^  hop Thealarm | a^yo^n ^make it^ success 811 The
tween these teams at South Haven next ^ -isS and X reS rcsnSE 8ame i8 true of a government where
a-s
The Fair. i ,, TT „ • • , I has come to stay, at least a longer time
I . II. Benjamins has gOiie to I- lush- 1 p|,an ^|,e ,nan boarding at a hotel, or
u i nriaouiueot in Ui® city jail, or county jail of the
.1 A Kb County of Ottawa, until the payment ol such flue
1 pud costs, for a term not ctoeedlog turee months.
Hection 7. This ordinance shall tike effect
twenty oays after its passage.
Passed: September 4tb, A. D. 1S88
rzr: Approved: September r»tb, A D. l«84.
C. J 1>E UOO, Mayor.
'Attest : Geo. H. Sht, City Clerk.
PARENTS
-IF YOUR -
BOY OR GIRL
Needs a pair of
in
LU
CH. CL.
O
CD
n>
cu
a
cn.
La- EC.
S93IJJ MOj
Then those who are in need of a suit they will bhvjj money just
now, as our line suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $2o for $1H; Suits worth $19 for
$10; Suits worth $12 for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.60, etc.
Chicago Clothin House, L. HENDERSON.
The Fennville and Gran^ounty where he has accepted a i>osi- j u^it.and before! inteSed'in
Haven Herald both contain good no- Von as Principal of a Rublic Sclio’oU->jSeeuriiig ood laws,
tices of our fair. ; \Mr. R. Veneklaseu is building a beau-.
Everything indicates that the number tful residence near the depot,
of visitors this fall will far exceed that! *'he semi-annual classis of the Ref. 'present work and residence is at llol-
of nreviniw vpnrs Wo l.oiu* nor mPirb- c,f irch is in ^ sshm here this week, land, but you are paying some man or
of previous jeais. \\ e nope our mercli ; RX G. De Jonge of Blendon preaehe«l woman fnmi one to three dollars per
ants and citizens Mill make abetter classical sermon Wednesday eve- week for tlie privilege of living in some
display than last year. Unless our niAg to a large audience. ' I tumble down house, this sermon is an
merchants use the space provided for ' | “Tim.” | important one for you. Real estate is
them it will be given to outsiders, who I \e\v Holland. , cl .caper now in Ilolland ii'11" j1 NS'll
, 7 - J /• ever be again. Cut otf vu-.ir little ex-
wiil appreciate it more. i li,’ ,, »* i f. • i . ! penses for a few weeks, and you will
Manager Rogers lias secured Francis , l^1’ , ' , • R,mn.1Jl ‘el \ ,01.' \ yie8‘iin,l |)(. (ielijrhted to iind that you can make
strong company, playing ••NnbmlysV ..ja„k Frostv raa,le his
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock liefore purchasing
goods elrewnere.
We have the best
School Shoe
In the market for the money, and we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not i egret it.
We also have on hand a good durable
line of
HOJVEE, L. “Jack frost made Ins appearance
Child, to be here during fair week. yon the low lands on last Wednesday j if you are wise enough toanplv
The Otsego Band w ill also give a con-' ^motnoc nmi nH.or I !' >0 aie V.1' “.er?ou?n .l0 .aJ P‘.v
cert at the Opera House one eveni
during the fair.
to me,
Tlie Grand Haven Bond.
night. Tomatoes ami other tender b(.foi-e 1 sell all the desirable houses in
plants were slightly injured. No dam- town. I now have some summer bar-
age was done to the corn. | „ftjns jn{.i„(ijn,r
Miss Maggie Lindens began her A good lot for $60, worth $10(1. size
school in the Groenwold district hist 82 liy 132, assessed bv the Suiiervisor at
Monday. She is having excellent sue- ! ln0lg l|)iln Gmt guni*
A procession of teams passes through ^tt^^1this beinB her lhinl year in ! 4 A choice i-esidence lot for $176, worth
our streets loaded with gravel, every Mr. Chris. Van den Berg, agent for | Desirable residence lots for $300,
day, bound tor tlie Grand Haven road. , the “Crown” and “Western Cottage” | $360, and $400.
Gravel is also being brought down tlie organs was in the village yesterday. j A good house and lot for $300.
river by scows for this purpose. This Mr. K. Knooihuizen will soon leave A numlier of new houses for from
imnrovement is an excellent one which I for A,m Arbor, where lie expects to $",H’ to $1200, and lots of farms andimprovement is an excellent one, winui , enter t|)e me(iiral llel)artmen‘t ot the other property for sale or exchange.
Lai'S Si1
That are soft and easy on the foot.
We still have a lot of those windmills
that olease the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes.
Van Duren Bros.,
24 EIGHTH STREET.
T(lc Pesf"IoY|ic
lT. S. MARTNT-HosnTA!. SERVICE, DISTRICT OF THE GREAT LAr.E?, PORT OF LtfDINO.
rov, Mich., Scrgeon's Office, March g, 1888. /’4/7. But Brewing Co., Mihvauktt^ Wit,
'(’ NT f Ilavirg tested “Tlie Best Tonic" and observed its effects when used by
'..y x if nti.. I find it both invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
siomach and thereby increasing the appetite, 'lliat it is a pure concentrated liquid extract ol
Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very dreerfully
teminm-nd it-, use. Very respectfully, A. P. McCo SNELL, M. H
k". mnunded br inominent ]ihyiician>, and for tale by all druggitfs.
JOSH PESSISK & PRO.
Wholesalora ami Retailors of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CEACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
should have been made many years ; f/niversity
ago. It will not only add thousands of . Steps liaYe ^ e,, taken to secure a
dollars to the value of property along daily mail at Noordeloos; as this place
the road; but will bring into Ilolland is on the same mail route, why should
additional trade each year, to an we m>t get up a petition and send it to
amount double the cost of the work. ilege_ Let usl.nv? somebenetlt from
We hope to see similar improvements the “surplus.” Uouu.
made on even’ road leading into Hoi- Olive Centre,
land, for a distance of ten miles from ,*y pi.
the city. The credit of starting the q'|ie frg8t has done some harm on
movement for the improvement ot the low land, (’orn, buckwheat and pota-
Grand Haven road is due to Mr. Johan- toes have been bitten,
nes Visscher of Holland Township, and Alex Arnold raised a barn last week
Mr. J. H. Purdy, of Ilolland Cit\\ ^  expects to finish for fall use.
. .. : i Ilenrv Cheeseman has his barn com-
About one mile of the road leading to ;llltlle(^ with all the ln0(lern iniltn)V(l.
North Holland, north of the new bridge | menu including a drive well inside,
across Black River, is in very bad con- plenty of feed, etc.
dition, owing to the depth of the sand. ! Garret Loman has a house up (on his
This road is used by many farmers in }y.est ()1 tl,e Sllu'yc‘r ditch)
, , T . . . winch he will push to an early comple-
coming here. Let some one or two of j tion with a vie\v of moving in this <'"
them start the movement for its im-
.). U. Post, Holland, Mich. Take your Laundry Work
TO TIIFiltirll \X\m.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Buck-
len's Arnica halve and Electric Bitters,
and have never handled remedies that
sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. Wo do not hes-
itate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pur- w k . k ..... lfttl>r tll!in \Vcdnm-
cliase price, if satisfactory resultsdo >Vork l,lKU' (1' VPVPIlin' WeUnes
not follow their use. These remedies
have won tlieii great iiopularity purely |
orits. For sale at the drugon tlielr meri
stores of Yates *S: Kum
De Kruif, Zeeland.
Holland. A.
H0UMD CITY
LAUNDRY,
EIGHTH STREET. ‘
not later tli
day evening.
E. E. SCOTT, Proprietor.
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GSrIVE XT® A. CAX-bT-mI
N. H.— We arc prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Reception
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BUG.
Holland, Mich., Out. 12, 1807.
til [\\[\
— AND —
provement.
.Oky.r.n Kickers.
Eiicyclopeftiii BritHiinlea.
The publishers of Johnson’s Cyclo-
pedia have on hand a number of sets
[so far as published) of Scribners
, James IT. Carey is placing a
gi\e him better ijowei ijereafter than lfc,,aIn5er8' ^ 0pie*8 etc., all at one-half
I ever before, thus increasing its capac-
— ... iity. J
A Bnldiers re-union was held at Alle- j Mra. Garret Loman visited her par-
gan a few day# ago. The merchants ents at Gronigen a few days last week,
of that village apparently expected the 1 School meeting passed off— well we
entire population of the State to be '™n't W' l,,lt pleasantly after
present, and supplies of groceries and  vantage of the provision made for thorn,
dry goods were purchased by them in Charles Jones was elected Director and
immense quantities. For some reason the time for holding the annual meet-
only a small crowd came, and the edit- ! Ranged to July— second Monday.
or^of the papers of Allegan last week , buckw,feat lftken fr01n |li8 field that
stopped abusing each other and devot- j measures 6 feet and 9 inches in length,
ed their colums to the record of the 11- ; no pains being taken to select an extra
nancial results of the re-union. We,^°JRone- .... . ,.: e ^ ui I. e *, borne ot our Olive Centre farmers
give a few sample “kicks’ from the ) are Kt,ui l0 ^ qnite Kl,lin growers.Record: Edwin Watson threshed about seven
“Israel Peek and his father prepared hundred bushels this season. Chas.
lodging and accommodations for 70 ; ione8 ^ bout bushels and John
B h Ovens has just threshed over four hun-
people. They kept four oue night and
fed two. Their loss will be $75.
dred of oats which with his wheat
makes him nearly 1200 bushels this
Rowley used the big Agricultural ; year
i, nii o,wi rnnVpd wm-iii mpftlsfnr *?oo tiip ! Andrew states to a fiiend that the
first day. He fed three. The other j
days were a repetition of the first. Net : time to training CUvclmul roosters to
loss $225. crow after election. (Poor roosters—
Rev. Tyler's son made $30 worth of deluded “Andrew.”)
preparations, He made sales of $2.36; I wonder what has become of the
and has on hand a collection of petri- numerous “Lake Shore” correspond-
fled buns and other relics.” ents lately, can it be that that the
price and less.
Address A. J. Johnson & Co., 11
East Jones St., New York, or B. F.
Welch, Agent, Marshall Mien.
I have exchanged my Encyclopedia
Britannica in part payment for John-
son’s New Universal Cyclopedia for
the reason that Johnson’s suits me far
better as a work of reference. 1 am
disappointed in the Britannica, and do
not regard it as reliable, especially on
American subjects,
John J. Capi’on.
Ilolland, Mich., Sept. <*« '88.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
When Baby was sick, wo fare her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gare them Castoria
Steam Wood Wanted
at our quarry. Apply to O. E. Yates,
manager. Waverly Stone Co. 28-tf.
Yales i Kane
Ah usual have the Largest
Stock of
SCHOOL
BOOKS
in the Market.
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Propretor.
Hknt.y Kampkrman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
Tiieadore Busman, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
SPRING ! !,
Yes, the balmy days are here an
everyone is getting their
Spring and Summer
CLOTHING.
While making up your mind as to
what you want just call on
JONMN & DYKEMA
Who have
We have a large stock of
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at fair prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
a large and complete
stock «>f
A Cover and Masker Free.
A SHAWL STRAP with
every outfit.
Come Often !Come Early
ON THE CORNER,
Yates & Kane.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see um liefore you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
of new and stylish patterns, as well
as a nice assortment of light
. and heavy
.OVERCOATS-
In all grades, styles, and prices.
HATS and CAFS,
We have the largest stock in the
city. A big line.
Gent's Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest pos-
sible prices. Wo are bound to
sell to all.
Call and See Us !
JONKMAX fSS DYKEMA.
Holland, Midi., March 11, 18s.
11-lyjr.
SPOONED PAT.
Cannot Choke » Hone.
Adjusts Itielfto any Hone* Hack.
Hts two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames in place.
Hmf Gtnuint uuUtt ttamftd
P. DE KRAKER.
Ilolland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-lyr.
!K" r
I . !
®LAINE ON THE MESSAGE
JWiity of Cleveland’* Poiition
laid Bare by the Maine
Statesman.
A Parallel Drawn with the Shameful
Crawfish of the Polk Ad-
* ministration.
€heat Britain Has Always Defeated the
Democrat Leaders in Matters of
Diplomacy.
Speech of Hon. James Q. Blaine, De-
livered at Le./iston, Me.,
Aug. 25.
I dM not happen to haye an opportunity of
ending the full text of rreaident Cleveland'*
Miaage on the fisheries subject until this
morning, and. with all doe respect to the chief
«Moutivo of the nation. I must say that, con-
mderfng all the circumstances, it is the most
extraorainarv document that ever was sent from
the White House to the Capitol Hero are the
main facts of the issue between Canada and tho
consideration In the National Congress, and
that If they kept annoyln? tho country about it,
they would In the end drive Congress into giving
the full markets of the United btatoi to all fish-
ermen of the Dominion.
My friends, history repeats Itself. Let me
call your attention to a remarkable parallel be-
tween the course of President Cleveland and
thi course of President J. hnson, after here-
turned to the Democracy, in a more weighty
negotiation with England than that relating
to the fisheries. You will readily remembsr
that under instructions from Andrew John-
son, our Minister to England, the late Reverdy
Johnson, negotiated a treaty designed to settle
the Alabama claims. It was negotiated with
Lord Clarendon, the Foreign Secretary of En-
gland, and Is known as the Johnson-Clarendon
treatv. It was communicated to the xHenate
just before the expiration of Johnson's term,
and the Senate had It under consideration when
President Grant was inaugurated, it was re-
jected with emphasis and indignation, just'as
the tenate has now rejected the fisheries treaty.
A few months Inter President Grant sent to
Congress a communication on the whole sub-
ject of the Alabama claims. Referring to the
Johnson-CJarendon treatv, he used these
weighty words, which I bog to read to you : “Re-
lieving that a treaty thus misconstrued in Its
scope and inadequate in its provisions would
not have produced the hear>y, cordial senti-
ment on pending nucstions which ulono is con-
sistent with the relations which 1 desire to have
firmly established between the United States
and Great Britain, I regard tho action of tho
Senate in rejecting tho treaty to have been
wisely taken in tho in tores t of peace, nnd as a
necessary stop in the direction of a i>orfect and
cordial friendship between the two countries.
A sensitive people, conscious of their i»ower.
are more at ease under a great wrong, wholly un-,DDUOoofcw wi c-unau uci n mmui n u u UU
Vnited States, or. perhaps, to sneak more exact- I deserved, than under the restraint of a settle-
U, between Great Britain and tho United States, | lnont which satisfies neither their ideas of jus-
tn res J| _____ _ ___________
•“dstld i,i that after the articles of the treaty
#f Washington relating to tho fisheries hodox-
thoCana" -
wpeet to the fisheries. It was oar belief,
lull s, t'* * ........
ptoed. he Canadian Government behaved in«n
wmeighitorly, unseemly, and unjust manner to-
^rard our flahermon. in refusing them rights
yhich they had enjoyed by long prescription.
In order to bring tho Government of tho Domin-
fon to a Just appreciation of the subject, Con-
4Pross authorized tho President, in tho spring of
1*1, to adopt, at his discretion, a policy of sult-
•Me retaliation, directing among other things
whenever and so long ns American yes-els
wrere deprived of commercial privileges in tho 1
porta of Canada, Canadian vessels should bo de-
prived of like privileges iu tho ports of the
United States, This, if I may indulge In appro-
priate slang, was a genuine tit-for-tat policy, in
which the punishment was admirably fitted to
the crime.
President Cleveland declined to enforce the
policy, and allowed outrage after outrage upon
oar fishing vessels to go unredressod. Ho was
bent upon some form of negotiation with En-
tice nor tho grave sense of the grievance which
they have sustained. In his next annual com-
munication President Grant recommended to
Congress to authorize tho appointment of acorn-
mission to take proof of tho amounts and the
ownership of tho several Alabama claims, on
notice to the representative of her Majesty's
Government at Washington, and that authority
bo given for tho settlement of those claims by
tho l nited States, so that the Government have
the ownership oi the private claims ns well as
the responsible control of all demands against
Britain.
LIVE ISSUES.
Gfio. Horaos Porter Discusses Some Is*
sues of the Campaign in a Oompre-
henaive Manner.
What Protection Ha* Done for the Poor
Man— Some Food for Ro«
•' flection.
[From the New York Et*och.]
The positions of the parties might be fairly
stated by saying that the Democrats contend
for a tariff barely enough to provide a sufficient
revenue without regard to fosterlug our indus-
tries— a tariff which would require constant ad-
justment, be a perpetual disturbance to trade
mid prove ruinous to general busliioss— while
publicans adhere to a tariff highthe Re licans no  enough
to protect American Industries, maintain fair
wages at home, and increase tho number and, .. ------- the 
variety of our manufactures.
Josh Billings once said : *If you are right you
cannot ho too radical, if_ you are wrong you can-
j{epU|,|[caij j,artynot he too conservative,
is strong cnois e ugh in its convictions of right, this
year, to afford to bo decidedly radical. There
has been no dodging of tho great issue in its
platform. It comes out fairly and squarely for
a protective tariff— for the American principle,
which should naturally he advocated by Ameri-
cans as against the English principles of free
trade in this country— a prihoiplo for which
G/eax£r\ftl.n ha® always strenuously contend-
ed. The dodging of the issue, this year, is on
the part of tho Democratic party. The Presi-
dent s message of last December was accepted
ns a decidedly free-trade document. The Demo-
Great
The result, you know, was that the British
Government proposed a joint commission to
settle all claims between the countries; that
President Grant, unlike President Cleveland,
secured tho assent of tho Senate before appoint-
ing commissioners in return, and the joint com-
mission made a settlement which on the whole
was satisfactory to l>oth parties. This was
brought about to tho honor of both nations iu
consequence of tho firm position assumed by
President Grant. Why could uot a like attitude
oratic^arty, finding tho pill rather bittarrat-
suoceis nl business men. wha tbrt had a long
practical experience in business methods, but
who have no pecuniary Interest in manufactories,
•w. with a few exceptions, in favor of proteo-
tion, while th# free-trader is too often a rioh
idler who fe ds that he can get his cloth or other
articles of consumption a little
the tariff n moved, and who cares very" little
whether we have pauper labor in this country
or uot ; or frequently he Is a doctrinaire, a dream.
er' a theorist, honest in his convictions, but on#
who has never been engaged in working out prac-
tically the intricate questions involved in the
ssue. I should rather trust the decision of a
business question to business men. If a bus!-
ness question were brou;bt about by the closing
of workshops, the destruction of groat indus-
tries, and tho reduction of home markets, tbs
demoralization in tho community would be felt
by all classes, and the little that tho free-trader
might save 1 1 the price of the article he con-
sumes would be a great deal mere than offset by
the share ho would have to bear of the burdens
of a community infested with pauperism, af-
filctcd with on increase iu crlme-tne inevitable
result of idleness— and startled by broad riots
in tho streots.
GROYER’S MISTAKES. TALK IN THE SENATE.
Excerpt* from lb1. Blaine's Magazine
Article on Cleveland’* Tariff
Message
Contradictions Pointed Out and Curious
Assertions Shown to Be Without
Foundation.
The Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill
Made the Pretext for Several Po-
litical Speeches.
How Skilled Mechanics Are interested
In Protection— Free Trade Is
Baleful.
DEMOCRATS IN DISTRESS.
Min*, Carlisle & Co. Still Hunting for
the Surplus, but OlHcial Figures
Won’t Lie.
[Now York special.]
The Beptombor number of tho A merman Mna-
a:iiie, containing tho promised contribution by
Jamos G. Blaiuo on -Tho President's Error,"
ami 0110 from Gov. Fora'ior, of Ohio, on "Tariff
Labor, ' is ove.-Juo. The potency of Mr.and
The Pitiful Attempts They Are Making
to Bolster Up Cleveland's
Bugaboo.
clans in some States nro at present advocating
froo trado, in other States a reduced tariff, and in
others arc actual!'’ ti... _others arc actually conceding tho doctrine of a
protective tariff. This is attempting to"locaUzo"
tho issue with a vengeance. It is aconviction of
wrong which makes thorn conservative upon tho
loading issue.
Wo need not theorize nixm tho tariff quest'on.
It has boon experimented upon for the last hun-
dred years, and each time that action has boono ee
taken by tho Government in tho direction of
free trade it has been followed by a marked
buBinessdeprosiion, and at times, by actual
panic. The advocates of tariff have a record
upon which they can afford to stand. Years ago
they promised that if the protective system
Hlionld bo maintained tho price ifl all manufact-
ured articles would fall, and their prediction
[Washington special t » Now York Tribune.]
The disappearance of that threatening surplus
carries with it the und rpinuing of the Demo
cmtic cum |>a gn structure. Speaker Carlisle
hrougat his poweiful intellect to be«r upon this
matter more than a week ago with tho ou'eet of
putting forth a pronuuoiamento based upon
tigers which wouldn't lie to show that at the
present alarming rate of accumulation our cur-
rjnev wouli soon bo absorbed and ruin and
chnos would result if the Mills 'dll wore not
pass >d. When, Aug. 11, Mr. Carlisb called for
. Do got them exactly as they stood.
A brief recapitulation is necessary to a full
understun ling of the matter. Aug. l.:, the date
on which the statement given to Mr. Carlisle
was presented, spuropriatTons had been mado-
d all the ‘Ilia, is, had passe o legislative stages und
became laws— as follows :
Agricultural. ....... ............ 9 1, 710,010.00
Diplomatic and consular ........... 1,428,465.00
PULLING FOR THE SHORE— BUT THEY WON’T GET THERE.
•flaixL aven against the express wish and will of
tt# United States Senate and in defiance of the
large share In the treaty-making power which
'Use Constitution assigns to tho Somite. FinaUy,
without the consent of the Senate, and practi-
cally against its protest, the President organized
•» commission to frame a treaty teat should set-
tfeall points of dispute. He thus gave— what
«•# never intended by the Constitutlon-a par-
aide to an international d scussion. It
waenever designed by the founders of our Gov-
uentthat Intercourse with foreign natious
•Donkl be conducted by Republicans, or by Dem-
onlybe by &e nofionas^a w^le^*1* ItHhjuld
Why should the railways of the United States,
annually transport tso.ooo.ooo of Canadian
Montreal, on tno one mind, and
1 the other, by which Portland be-
Inter port of Canada, bo stopped at
of the President, because of his
goods In transit, be deprived of their business
•ad endure a large loss on account of a sudden
whim of the President? Why should the transit
ftom Detroit to Buffalo and New York, fiver
noth American and Canadian rail, be suspended,
when it has no relation whatever to tho fishery
«aea ion? Why should the large traffic between
Quebec and h ha
Portland on the ...... .
•come# the wi
tho caprice ___ ____ _ ____ _ ________ _____
chagrin over the course of au independent, hut
a# he considers refractory, Senate? Is it tho
design of the President to make the fishing
question odious by embarrassing commercial
relations and oommercial exchange along 3.0J0
miles of frontier, and to inflict ujion American
communities a needless, a vexatious, and a
perilous confusion of trade? If Congress
will give him the enactments which ho
‘•ska be will give them retaliation un-
til they cry “hold, enough," and will allow
him to settle the fishery question in the precise
manner which the Semite now contempt uou sly
rejects. Or, after all, fellow citizens, is uot the
President's position a mere political device, to
-divert the attention of the American people from
lUs free-trade message and from the Mills tariff
'bill? Is not blu.ter on tho fisheries to be the
plan of campaign for the Democratic party?
<kre not per Its for bravado to be issued oy tue
political agents of tho administration, marked
ta the hock, “Good till after the first Tuesday In
Ms van her?" We have our partisau difference.)
mt home, and settle them on our own soil in our
own way ; but toward all foreign powers on the
to-day on tho part of the President produce a
like result, peacefully, honorably, and to the
lasting advantage of both nations?
Tho truth is, my friends, the Democratic par-
ty has never been fortunate in conducting diplo-
matic negotiations with Great Britain. The
English partiality for tho Democratic party is
uot difficult to explain. It is not solely because
the Democracy are a free-trade party, and are
now proposing to open our homo market for thi
benefit of British manufacturers at tho
.globe we should present one united, indivisible
American republic. But this was not done.
Tbs treaty was launch xl as a Democratic parti-
san measure rather tlmn a patriotic American
'Snsasnre, and the London papers have been f, 1-
-tearing their usual vocation of eulogizing the
Democracy and abusing tho Republicans, with
•neatly increased vitui>eratiou agalus tho Ro-
pablican party, ever since it wan found that the
fienato was bent on maintaining tha national
-Atifuitj.
It is plainl v apparent from tho text of the
Constitution itself that the wise men who
framed it intended that tho ordinary legislative
should be committed to the majority,
small, tat that no treaty could be
without ihe overwhelming support of
mobile opinion. They provided, therefore, that
at should require in all cases two-thirds of the
SsnaAoto ratify a treaty, bat despite this the
itasttonol administration! went again, regardless
<«* rnsolta, and negotiated a treaty so repugnant
frstfct American instinct of national self-respect
that, instead of 1 curing a ratification by two-
the Senate, it was absolutely rejected
two majority vote. What then ? A t thfl Ant
rebound the President has leajied so far over on
thsother side that bo asks authority to cripple
All oar oommercial relations whh C.mada, from
Stossamaquoddy Bay to Vancouver! Island.
Xfawiug for three years offered to waive the
vdghta of the flshinuen and the national
-dignity at tho same t m •, the President
testres now to cross over to the other side of
4he question and out-Herod Herod iu his do-
•aanda for rej ress. He seems eager to-day to
discharge a whole battery of Krupp guns on tho
qpestion, when last year a blank cartridge from
bjrackst pistol would have settled the whole
•ftaic. After su Jeering thej  country month
-after montn to the humiliation of an unurec;-
d— bod surrender, tho President's supporters,
wtth the seal of new converts, rather with the
-•stfavagaut enthusiasm of |iretendors, are now
manifesting inch renewed and deep and keen
-asasw of the wrougt we have experienced from
Great Britain, in Canada, iu the matter of flsh-
artss. that they second the President's extra-
somersault , and iu th > slang of the
: heelers, the., nro ‘thirsting for Cana-
m
ti'r'.
j papers wore but a short time
Massachusetts and Maine that their
1 llitle question over a few codfish
Newfoundland was not worth
----------- - ---- expence
of American workingmen, hot it is that in every
negotiation with the Democratie administration
England has succeeded in attaining the precise
result which she desired. A great nisto'ic case
In point is familiar to all who have studied our
history fqjr tho sixty years since tho Democratic
party was first organized. From tho adminis-
tration of Mr. Jefferson onward there was a dis-
pute between tho two countries as to the rights
of each bordering 011 tho Pacific Ocean, and tho
question was adiustod from time to time by oar
earlier Presidents, and lastly by a treaty made
by Mr. Clay when ho was Secretary of State
under Mr. Adams, providing for joint occupation
of the country for an indefinite period, neither
party losing their rights, but from pure dem*-
gogism tho Democrats raised the erv iu ttie no-
t.oual election of 1S44 that tho w hole of what
now constitutes British Columbia, up to latitude
54 degrees 40 minutoe, belonged unquestionably
to tho Cnitod HtatoB. Tho proton ho wuh put
foith as a blind, in order to show that they were
os zealous to secure Northern territory as they
were bent on acquiring Southern territory. Tho
Democratic National Conv ntion affirmed our
right to 54 — 10, and President Polk made his
campaign on it. They were ready to do anything
to secure it, ami they pressed ir, so far that as soon
ns Mr. Polk was inaugurated the Democratic Con-
gress naked that notice be given to England for
terminating tho treaty of joint occupation. The
next thing tho country hoard was that Mr. Polk's
administration was compelled to surrender tho
whole territory to Groat Britain, confessing that
they had marie pretenses which they were una-
ble to maintain or defend. Hod they not raised
their demagogic cry. and thus forced tho ques-
tion to a settlement, tho joint occupation which
had come down from Jefferson to that hour
would have peacefully continued, and with our
acquisition of California, two years afterward,
an 1 the immediate discovery of gold, the thou-
sands of American citizens who swarmed to tho
Pacific coast won d have occupied British Co-
lumbia, and a definite settlement would doubt-
less have been made In favor of those who were
In actual possession, and b t for tiie blundering
diplomacy of tho Democratic party, which pre-
maturely and without any reason forced 1 he Is-
sue, we sh uld to-day see our ting floating over
the Pacific front, from tho Gulf of California to
Behring's Straits.
from *140 to 928 per ton, and so with a great
many other prominent articles. Germany— a
pronounced tariff country— has brought tho
price of manufactured articles so low that it is a
noteworthy fact that when England, the leading
free-trade country, contracts to lay ocean cables,
she has tho wires manufactured in Germany,
a protective country. If • free-trade doctrines
had prevailed hero, our principal mills and fac-
tories would have closed up long ago or the en- 
torprising owners would have diverted their
District of Columbia. ..............
Inlim ..............................
Legislative .........................
Military academy ..................
Pensions ...........................
Postofllco .......................
River and harbor .............
Deficiencies (four bills) ............
Miscellaneous ......................
5,016,410.32
8,260,129.13
20,6CM,O5s.07
315,043.81
81,758,700.00
60,860,233.74
22,277,110.90
14,688,249.20
5,830,109.42
Total of bills passed ........... 9222,645,525.53
Tim permanent annual appropriations which
capital into other channels, and tho skilled tal- I ™<|l,1<ro Congress' are stated by the
ent emploved would hive had to Reek some | t i0 ir<mHury in llia annual report
oilier means of earning a livelihood. When this
hud taken place, foreign countries would have Interest on tho public debt ........ 9 41 500 OOt) 00
l>cen prompt to toko advantage of our inability linking fund ..................... 47Wi:»’90
..... -* ------ - ’ ' ' Intending .......................... ll’,tm.(M0.03
Collecting revenue from customs! !
Miscellaneous ......................
5, mo, 000.00
7, 813, 640.00
to mnnufaeturo, and would have raised the
price of every article we import, thus forcing us
to pay higher prices for manufactured goods
t bun we pay to-day. Oar gold would be going
into tho itockots of foreigners instead of Ameri- Total ....................... Aiiitun 7«a no
cans, and there would bo but little to offset tho Addine an those totnU „„ iln,!I
drain thus made upon us unless wo enfor-cd ™ “starting
pauper wage, and rUccd fhem lo^enoighS
enable us to undersell foreigners in the dioposul 1 A J ' ^ f8;. ,,
of our wares in foreim markets. It is .[anfn v J*. . m® appropriation hillsgn kets ll a safe . 
rule, boih In war and peace, never to do what ^ U°’ P°*fled houses, were in conference :
your enemies want you to dj. England and : £.nn>’ ................................ 931,5.H,830.00
America are the two great aggressive eommer- .... .. ......................... 20 1!«,5B2.<fl
eial rivals, and the fact, that the former country 1 humLy civil .......................... 28,503,999.51
is striving, with all her recognized energy, to
President Cleveland is exa’tly following tho
Presidents of his party in his uegotiathms with
Great Britain— an alternation of bluffs and of
surrender, Iwthof which are equally Inconsistent
with tho dignity of 11 nation conscious of its
groat ixiwor. Wo certainly do not desire a con-
tinuance of 1 be diplomacy which, after studying
a subject for throe years, can radically change
the position of tho national administration he-
tween Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
morning. On Wednesday the President was
still urging the Kouate. through the entire body of
Democratic Seuatora, to surrender all our rights
in the fisheries by going to the treaty, and
bring about free trade In America is in itself a
sufficient reason why America should pre-
vent, it.
The importers constitute a largo oleniont in
the Sioss of free-traders. They want the dutv
removed from articles which they import so as
to stimulate importations nod to enable them
to hiail their goods h re cheaper, but they do
no Intend that tho consumers shall reap’ tho
chief benefit of tho difference in price. They
want to pocket a large portion of this difference
th Missives. They are free-traders from inter-
est, hut among tho great mass of voters their
numlxTS are small.
It Is everywhere clahnod by tho Democrats
that tho fanners are and should lie uucomi»ro-
mising free-traders. Nothing can be more fal-
lacious than tho course of reasoning by which
they roach this conclusion. The great majority
of the class called fanners do not own tho land
thov till, but hire 011 as f-um hands. It Is self-
evident that a low tariff would create lower
wages and less employment for mechanics and
laborers in factories, and the wages of tho farm
hands would fall proportionately as the mechan-
ics, thrown out of work or subjected to a reduc-
tion In wages, would tiock to tho farms for em-
Tot'11 ............................ •80,212,091.57
The same date two appropriation bills-mime.
Iy : the fortifications, with a total of 96,202,670.
and another deficiency bill, with a total of -3 .339 1
4 *4. 41, were ready lor the action of the House,
having been reported by its committees. 'Ihe
aggregate carric d by these live unfinished meaa-
tiros is 980.974,196.06, which, added U» the at.pro-
KS’Sr81* gi'° * ^ -and 'total
plojrment, and make tho supply of this class of
labor far greater than tlie demand. Farm hands
Thursday he put those Senators to shame by
directly reversing the position he had so stronu-
ously hold for throe preceding years. I do not
be ieve the American peop.o will submit to such
trifling with a great question 1 believe rather
that they will commit the government to the
grea’ party which from ths first day of Llnoo’n’s
administration to the laat hour of President
Arthur's has maintaiued tho force nnd prestige
and right of tho Union against rebellion at homo
and a^ gression from abroad, and did it without
bravado or bluster on tho otto baud and without
humiliating surrender on tho other.
A LeveMfcudpd Fanner.
A New York former who hoe always been a
Democrat, declares for Harrison and Morion,
and says: “Wonowhuvo tho finest market in
tho world, and it is simply a question whethor
I, being a taxpayer and hearing all the burdens
of citizenship, shall have any advantages over
non-residents and foreigners, who are not tax-
payers and have no bunions of citizenship? I
claim that 1, as mi American farmer, should
have some advantage over foreign farmers in
this market and I cannot well ask this favor
unless 1 am willing to give the some advantage
to the American laborer, merchant end manu-
facturer.’ He carries a level head.
are uot anxious to have their ranks recruited in
this wholesale way. Apiin. a reduction of wages
means that the purchasing )>owor of the con-
sumers must he diminished, and that tho farmer,
the owner of the land, must have a more un-
favorable market for ttw sale of all ho produces.
His cotnpotion abroad is so great and tho In-
crease in populalinu here is so largo that ho
must dtqicnd more and more hereafter ui*on his
home market, and his true iuterest lies in main-
taining it.
It is Instructive to reflect upon what protec-
tion has done for tho prior matt. Under tho pres-
ent tariff system it is safe t > say that every art i-
cle wnlch he oats or wears na 1 hveemo steadily
Cheaper, and every tool, every uachini that he
uses has fallen in pi4oe, A handsaw, for instance,
for which he paid 63.5 1 to 94 twenty years ago,
now costs ninety cents. During tho timo bis
wages have s.oadilv increased, in many casus
having more tlion doubled.
The school system, tho dissemination of gen-
eral intolligt noo. the stimulation of the invent-
ive genluti of the people have done much to
bring about this reduction in prices ; and this
improvement in the octal and Intellectaal con-
dition of the masses is mainly due to the protect-
ine system which bus enabled the workingman
to educate his children, to clothe them In a fit
manner to attend school, an 1 to surround them
by an atmosphere of respectability which has
lifted them from a position of more tailoring ani-
mals, and has largely increased their capacity
for intellectual effjrts. The pauper wages iu
free-trade countriee have prevented ‘.hi working
classes from tising in the scale cf iHdng. Thev
have not enabled workmen to bear the expenses
of educating, or even to dress their children re-
spectably enough to attend school, and the chil-
dren are follow! g stupidly in the footsteps of
the parents, without any marked development
of their mental capacities, or tho acquiring of a
skill which la based upon intelligence, and is
essential In increasing the standard of mechan-
ical industries.
It li • notice aUs ict that ;ur intelligent and
The Secretary of the Treasury estimates tho
onliimry receipt** forth*) fiscal yoarendinc .Juno
1880, te» ho 83*1,00), UO), whie't, however, dooi
not tnclmle tho postal revenues, estima'od at
9 >7..j03,0U), and making a total of 9410.563,0)0 of
estimated Income and giving a surplus of only
912, '293, 479.45 for tho year. y
Were it not for tho sore necessity under which
trie Peiiia'nitft are placed hvtlu'rtodevoloprnentfi
there is rouflai to Iwliovo that tho awrec.ito of
the unfinished bids would be slightly Increased
m th ir passage through th > romn nlng legislat-
ive H ages, iiyummeh at every h -ad of an execu-
tirw department innkek a pra aicu of trying to
secure, by amendment iu tho Senate, Hi>propria-
tiotis which ho thinks essential, but which
have not been in’lnded in the measures re-
ported to and paord by t e House, But the
flat has lUroudy gone firth, aud despite the
cry of tho I'rosilrnt, echoed by the St
ds convention and by Democratic orators
everywhere, that the Treasury is overflow-
ing with money taken from the people
by taxa ion, for the return of which lute the
char—*- -----inttels of commerce no means exist, important
matters of legislation which have not already
escaped lieyond tho reach of the Hottso of Roure-
sentativos are not hereafter to lie treated upon
their merits, btft are tolie considered solely wTth
---------------- solely i
1,fyln8Ha tlTaH yoi ronmlns iK.s-
siblt), the fictitious issue which Mr. Cleveland
raised for himself. Where has the supplies
gone ? First ana foremost, since tho regular es-
timates were submitted, supplement estlma ee
amounting to the unprecedented an m of •13,.
OUO,0 M, have been sent to tangross. Then there
is tho 922, 00), (DO of the river and harbor bill, the
918.0U0.ap0 of deficicnci m, tho 9i,'JUJ,0 )) increase
of postal aervice, and tho four or five millions
for fortifications, some of which items appeared
in last year's arproprla Ioim. It Is said that
pretty generally ihe rosters cf tho departments
will show increases in clerical force.
Not a Theory.
It Is a condition that confronti us. not a the-
ory. Wo havp hod protection in 17th, 1812. 1824
IKK 1812, aud from 1881 to date. We have h-ti
free trade, or very low tariff, in 17S3, 1806, 1832,
1810, and 1857. • The unvarying results have been •
UNDER rnOTKCTION. | UNDER F1IRK TRADE.
Groat demand for la-' Labor everywhere
^ . . seeking employment.
\\ ages high and. Wages low anil money
money cheap. high.
»! TuiPublic and private P blic and, . , a private
revenues large aud revenues small and
steadily increasing. -stesdUy decreasing.
General prosperity; Public and private
and activity of private biuikruplcy nearly unl-
and public ent'.-rprisn. Iveraal.
d.arwiooal toiPSKSSf d-
Blame h name has been th > cause of th t week's
..1 ' ,lH the publishers have boon deluged with
unlere for the mogiziiu which have severely
tesnsi their press facilities. There was much
dimeuffy In securing Mr. Blaine’s consent to
prepare tin article for tho magazine. He has al-
ways been averse to that moans of reaching tho
puolic car. As nn orator ho has persist-
ently und consistently clamed that ho
require i all his varied material for use on the
stiiinp. His famous message from Paris iu
ihcjiiiber last to far broke the icoofhlspur-
lurec that when be found tho request of the ed
i tor sec on led by the National Committe j and
numb tb of eminent Itepublicans. he >lo dod re-
luctant consent. This has not detracted from
th 1 orco of his article or his inter st iu his argu-
ments, because whatever ho undertake) ho
throws into it his whole soul and ability. An
advance sheet wai procured to-day. Mr. Blaine
takes for his next two paragraph's from Presi-
d ut Cleveland's fatnou message to Congress In
Decern er last which, he says, contains some
remarkable smtciuenta aud curious assertions.
Ihe paragraph 1 alluded to by him arc as follows :
'By the his , census it is made to appear that of
I ho 17,:i9J,tD'J of our population engaged in
all kiudK of industries, 7,070,493 nro em-
ployed in agriculture, l.nTl.ilrt in professional
and p rsonal service (2,9 »4.376 of whom
are lomestlu servants and laborers), while
1, 810, iki are employed in trade und trnlisporta-
t on. and 3,837,112 are classed as employe) I in
manufacturing and mining. For prosem pur-
pises, however, tho last numb. r given should
no considerably reduced. Without attempting
to mum orate all, it will be conceded that th' ro
should be deducted from those which ii includes
375,143 carjientjrs and joimrs, '.85,401 milliners,
dressmakers, and seam dresses, 172,720 black-
smiths, 133,756 tailors aud tailor, ssi s, 102,743
masons, 76.241 batchort, *1,309 bakers, 22,083
plaster rs, and 4,8 )1 engaged in surti manufac-
turing industries as are claimed to bo benefited
hr h i.igh tariff."
Mr. Blaine summarizes tho President’s argu-
ment as an usser iou that those persons not
employed in what may be termed protected in-
dustries have no interest In a protective tariff.
Ho asserts that a slight analysis will servo to
show that tho President is wholly in error. By
way of proving this error ho takes up one after
another of tho classes of skiliod mec attics men-
tinnsl by the President as not interested in
protect inn, and inquires where they will find
work if tho protection system is destroyed or
impaired to ihe consequent arrest and impair-
ment of oil business enterprises. His argument
is that every class placed by the President In
the list of persons not affected by tho tariff
would bo immediately influenced to their dis-
advantage by the general and specific derange-
ment of business enterprises that would follow
any successful attack on the system of pro-
tection.
"Htrangely enough, tho President neglects,’
says Mr. Blaine, in following up his argument,
either from design or oversight, to notice what
effect the serious reduction of the tariff would
have on tho 1,810,236 men employed in trans-
portation, viz. : on the railroads, coastwise ves-
sels, river steamers nnd barges, coal, wagon, and
stage linos. Those varied ways of transporta-
tion represent an investment of thousands of
millions ef dollars of American money, aud
give employment to nearly 2,000,000 of men,
"hose earnings support 9,090,000 of people.
Whatever impairs American manufacturing
strikes at the groat transportation inter sts.
Iron ore admitted tree from Spain, coal admit-
ted free from Nova Beotia, wool admitted free
from Australia, all favor British ships at tho
I expense of American railroads. The further tho
President coos in tho direction of the doctrine
laid down in his message the more direct and
the more deadly is the assault on tho whole or-
ganization of American industries.
“It might have proved advantageous to the
President, as it wou d have assuredly proved In-
teresting to the President, if ho had caused an
accurate official inquiry to bo mode into tho
close connection of the transportation to the
manufacturing interests, nnd how both in turn
are indissolubly linked with tho agricultural in-
torostH, to the great profit of all three. The very
figures which the President quotes prove the
immense home market which the farmers have
in tho United States. In round numliers over
7,0110,000 are engaged in agriculture, while nearly
lU,t4D,000 are engaged in other industrial pur-
suits, who cons me, with tho families de-
pendent upon them, an enormous product of
tho farmer. Every enlargement of that home
market is a lioon to the fanner, while its dim-
inution wonid bo his direct and irreparable
loss.”
Mr. Blaine thinks Prosldwnt Cleveland might
wisely have Inquired how nteny of the unaffect-
ed classes wore called to tlntV several employ-
mints in consequence of tho fen ral prosperity
of tho country, brought about b? protection. He
suggests that if these inquiries Vad lieen once
stoned the President would certainly have been
compelled to take into consideration every class
of laborers in tho countrv as directly or indi-
rectly benefited by the tariff, and ho intimates
that new impressions might have been f irmed
by the President after each nn examination of
the unity of labor's demands und Interests. Ho
concludes by saying that tho President's recom-
mendation as to a n-du tion of tariff strikes a
far more severe blow at labor than at capital,
and that its effects if enacn-d into law would he
baleful in giving capital an exasperating control
over labor, such as now pervades where free
trade is complete.
In many respect# Mr. Blaine's article is a rep-
o'.ition of hik statement at tho Now York sore-
nade. that the tariff question is. from skin to
core and from core back to skin again, a question
of labor and wages. In his concluding scuteuco
ho gives Mr. Cleveland credit for "good inten-
tioiiH" with a delicate ironythat suggests the old
saw which td Is of pavements In hades. “It is
not asserted," he says, "that tho President con-
sciously designed or attempted this result but
the voters of the country must hold him respons-
ible for tho obvious effects, of his offle al recom-
mendation. They have neither time nor inclina-
tion to question motives."
Allison and Hale Criticise tbe President
and Are Answered by Blackburn
and Beck.
[Washington special.]
The Senate took up the conference repprt on
the sundry civil appropriation bill on Tuesday,
ami w as addressed at considerable length by Mr.
Allison In explanation of it and in a general de-
fense of the action of the Fenato Appropriation
Committee and the Senate Itself os contrasted
with that of the House. Ho criticised the Presi-
dent's veto of the bill fora public building at
Sioux City. Ho then proceeded to analyze the
sundry civil appropriation bill, nearly every item
of which, ho said, woe insertod at tho so'l cita-
tion of a Cabinet officer. A general review of the
situation regarding all the other appropriation
hills followed, the Senate additions to each
being explained and defended as necessary
for tho propor conduct of tho Government.
Among other matters Mr. Allison referred to
th  p nsion appropriation bill, which the Senate
hud increased by i“i,47ty,Oi because th) pension
bu oau had estim ted that that amount would
banco ssnry roca rv out the House ir nrislon
that widow s of ioMts should draw pensions
from the dat) of their husboi-d* do Ah, not from
the date of the applicatlo 1. As to Ihe river and
harbor bill, he explained how th) tliloflhia
se tion is the foco.ul hill thitha] passed in
four yean, Prasldent Cleveland hiving vetoed
a river and harbor bill appro, ri ding $14,000,-
0C0. The Secretary’ of War Lad only esti-
mated for 8 lo, 000,900, but had raid
that tho chief of engineers reported that 940,-
000,(00 could ho spent economically on these
great national works. If tnere had been a river
and harbor bill passed last year it would have
covered some 912,OoO.OJO, and tho river and bar-
bor bill of this year, instead of being $22, 000,000,
would have been only 910,009,10) or 912,000,000.
Not only that, but th i dofldoncy bills passed
and to be passed at this session for tho oxnen-Riiu 10 n in e p r
ditures of the lust fiscal year amounted to about
818, ao, 000. That nuulo a total of 830,000,090
tlmt ba<l been forced into the appropriation bills
of this session.
The total aiipropriations for thi current fiscal
year, not including what are called the “ponna-
nent appropriations," would amount to 8156,-
1&-
the
$440, 0X1, ooi, or
only 82), 000, 001 more than tho expenditures.
Mr. Allison also furnished a table to show that
tho ex]>cndituro8 of the Government for the four
iicui. niijmqiriu iuus, ju 9.100,
000,0 0, but including the permaneut appronria
tions thov would amcv.nt to 8l2J,0J0,0oo, ana 
estimated revenue would bo dltO.OX'.OOl 0
vears of Mr. Cleveland's administration exceed
•Y 835,009,000 tho expenditures for the four years
of Mr. Garfield's and Mr. Arthur  administra-
tions. Ho mentioned this fuel in reply to Mr.
Thurman’s recent speeches characterizing the
appropriations of Congress cs monstrous.
Mr. Halo attacked tlie civil-service record of
tho administration, wiiieh ho taid I &d prosti-
tuted its offices to ihs uses of party politics as
no o.hor administration hud over drno. No
previous administration had ever so uted its
power to break down malcontents in its own
party, aud the speaker referred to testimony
taken in Pennsylvaula by tb) committee of
which he was Chairman to show that men were
rewarded with pa'ronuge to pay them for de-
serting Mr. Randall.
MreBeock said that with the exception of two
years wo had a Democratic House of Represent-
atives during all the time covered by the state-
ments submitted bv Senator Allison which hod
taken very great care that all administrations
should bo economical. What had been spent
since tho Don ocratic ndrniuistra.ion came into
i>. wer had born well expi nded, and tho people
know what had been dene with the money.
Briar to the Democratic administration hun-
dreds of millions hod I men Hi>cnt aud we got
no hlug. Tho Democrats had had no star
routes, no post-traderships, and no venality, but
w 10 spending annually c'JO.OuO.OOJ for p nsions,
und if the President had not vetoed tho do-
pendent-pension biil it would have been 8150,-
UUO.OOU, perhaps 8290, U)0,(AW. 'ihi increase of
this year's appro, riotfons over those of last
year were accounted for, perhaps, entirely by
tho doll ioticy und the river and h irbor bills, the
guns and armaments. Take the 820,090,039 of
surplus, add 10 ir 812,tW0,otX) from tho river nnd
harbor and 88.iDd,(DU from tho deficiencies
chargeable to former years, amt that made
84(9,0 0,009 of surplus. Ten the 850,019 ',0194 of
s liking fund might very well U> added, end that
would make 9J ','M9,0(W of surplus. We hud also
bought 800,00), OX) Of Loads. Every bond bought
diminished tlie interest paid from the perma-
nent annual appropriations, which embraced the
interest on the pub ic debt. Mr. Hock compli-
mented Senator Allison for hl< fatrnosa and zeal
as Chairman of the Committee on Appropna-
tic ns, declaring that all matters In that com-
mittoo bail been determined upon their merits
and uot with regard to partisan cousidorut ons.
Mr. Halo said that every particle of tho testi-
mony taken bv tho committe)) was before the
world. It had been Uketi with o]H'u dairs, and
the reporters wore invited to lie present He
asked why the 8<nat«r from Kmiuiky hod not
bnought some member of thi administration
before the committee, as ho was entitled to do,
to explain disclosures that were brought forth,
1 be witness designated as a tramp was a gen-
tleman, to whoa r sj ojtabilit v the Senators
trom Indiana would tos ify if present.
Mr. Blackburn said tho whole case before the
committee when iu Now York iu reference to
the sugar trust turned upon the testimony of
three men. One of these was a deaf doctor, who
conld not bear D e perjury of the two other wit-
nesses— two brothers. Both of these sugar
thieves ought to have been lioru in tho peniten-
tiary instead of boin; put into high nml respon-
sible positions by tho Kepnblicun administra-
tion. 1 hero stood those two brothers sweating
to tho transfer of real estate-whieh affected the
whole question- und tho deaf fellow, who they
swore bought it, swore point-blank that they
lied from beginning to end. Th- same character
of testimony was taken iu Baltimore and Diiila-
delphia.
A UAIL'HOAI) VICTORY IN IOWA.
Rev. J. P. E. KumlerVs Tribute to Har-
rison.
The Rev. J. P. E. Kmnler, of this city, knows
General Harrison weil Speaking of their ac-
quaintance to-day, ho ouid :
“General Harrison is a splendid man— the
brainiest man in Indiana to-day. Some people
istake.ho is cold and distant, but it's a mista
'Mien you get clone to him ho is a warm-hearted,
Christian man There is one thlnt ho will not
do— he will not throw mud. Ho will have noth-
ing t>i do with that olomeut in politics. Another
reason why I know General Harrison so well is
that we were classmates together at the univer-
sity. He was tho loader of his class in college,
and always stood high up in tho affection nnd
admiration of his fellow-studen s. Let me Ulas-
trate this point. There came to tho college town a
young man who was an infld il. Ho lectured ( n
‘Bkepiicia n,’ or some kindred subject, nnd at
too close dared any one to refute his arguuaents/
in an instant a dozen young fellows were ou
their feci, yelling, ‘Harrison ! Harrison ! Get up,
Harrison !’ Benjamin Harrison did get upt and
In about twenty minut-s ho completely shat-
tered the inf del s nrguimnt. Gent ral Harrison
is a so a chivalrous man. At college he was al-
ways ready to take the part of the weak against
the strong. He mode no atteunit to disguise hit
hostility to aluvery, and neverlet nn opportunl-
be‘?aloi« 11 colored hroihjjr' ____ ...
„ The lt*v, Mr. Kumior was for along time
Genend Harrison's pastor at Indianapolis, aud
hi will go to Indiana and take tho stump for
him. He la an able man aud a brilliant orator,
—BHUburff tpecial.
Campaign Notes.
John G. Dunn, of Elizabeth, N. J., formerly
Democratic Speaker of tho Assembly, is one of
tho la tos. Harrison recruits.
Warner Miller says one county in Now York
which gave Cleveland 300 majority in 1884 will
give Harrison 3,000 this year.
W* (the capitalists) can control the working-
man only ao long as he eats up to-day what he
earns to-morrow/- JK. L. Scott, Mr. Cleveland' t
politiail manager.
That Harrison stands with the people on the
trust question is proved by tho fact that all the
trusts, pools, rings and other “combines’ are
supporting Cleveland.— Sf. Louie Globe-Demo-
crat.
Evert man that votes for Harrison votes for
Id m self, tor his own pockui, and to iteep hi*
amily above poverty. Bv ry man that votes
for Cleveland votes forrthe English manufactur r
wv&T"17 M,0’ro
Jtulgr Fainill Makes 1’erpetuul the Order
Restraining the CoiiiiiiInhI ners.
[Iowa City (Iowa) special.]
Judge Falrall, o ttlng as Chancellor, has filed
his opinion In tho case of the lows railways
against tho Iowa Railway Commissioners, being
the test case of the Chicago Rock Island and
Pacific Railway against the Commissioners to
restrain them from putting into effect the
schedule of rales prepared by tho Comxuifr.
sio tiers iu pur unuce of tho recent law
of the Iowa Legislature. The Judge gives
an o inion of grout long h ami sustains the
injun tl n. Ho goi s int > tho Ins ory o.' railway
loxisio h>n and tin ,« from m my autbo ities to
sustain hi-t i-osit oo. , h* . he conrtieis the
quesit) n i f ll.o juiidic im of doleui.anlH and
then whether tho Sta o is such ai ossoiy j arty
as precludes nssntniag jt r-soictini of the case.
Th j) iui is dec do 1 that the ou- h s jurisdic-
tion uwer the mlo wliicn authors s acthns
aga os oflk.fi In their oflio aka ncLv wlu thor
to arrester direct th ir offl.i 1 ac.ls is by in-
junc.ioa or ma duinus. "hero such suits
arc autbo ized by law und the in t to lie done or
omitted is purely ministerial, in the perform-
mice or omtoslott of which tho plaintiff has a
legal interest, these any he maintained, even
though the State bo d reclly affected thereby.
As to tho jurisdiction of ihe court of tho subject
matter of the action, this in an stained on tbe
ground tuat while the coiiimb-slonci’Hurennthor-
lzo.1 to ox rcise a discretion iu fixiuf ihi rates,
yet when they fix such rates so low that tbe
earnings are too low to enable the plaintiff to
pay fixed charges and opt rating expo ices,
then thoir sets contravene the sp ri of tho
statute, which requires ra eg te» lie reasonable
nnd just. And is in violation o? the constitutional
provisions which entitle the common carrier toa
reward for his services. Tho court lurUior holds
that tho title of authority of tho Leglsloturo is
between rates which are compensatory and
those whiih are not, and when not compensa-
tory a court of equity has tl a authority to in-
quire into the matter. Thin is hazed on tbe
right of such a court to control the action of
jJubRc officers and to prevent them from acting
Tho Iowa Ci mmlsiiouers have appealed to
the Suptema Court.
John H. Derr ami George Yocum, tht
Rending, Pa.. Klerk brokers arrested for
defrauding tbo Government by cakhiug
forged money-order*, have been held for
trial iu $1,00(1 bail each.
Two INMATES of the CeutervHle, Md.,
alms house, George W. Hullivau, aged
75, and Ml*. Martha Morgan, a widow,
G6, eloped, Sullivan, who was a married
mau, leaving his wife iu the same institu-
tion.
The Chicago syndicate that purchased„- Furc
Libby Prison, at Richmond, Va., have
fulled to meet the terms of sale, and tbe
structure is advertised to bo sold at auc-
tion.
At Chillicolhe, Mo., Harry Hundson,
whoso wages had been guurnishfied by M.
Oppeuheim, clothier, retaliated by shoot-
lug aud killing Mr. Oppouheim.
__ ___ - v • A. -.'-/y., •  •• .••i ..... ..
 .............
mm
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
— Prof. John F. UaHt«oo.l, of th* Stato
University, has been called to the chair
of natural science in Georgetown Col-
lege, Kentucky.
—There is a scheme on foot to establish
a fair association at Potoslcey, so that
that delightful resort may possess the
—Two thousand people attended the
soldiers and sailors' of Antrim County
reunion at Mancelona.
—The boarding-house of the Mackinac
Lumber Company has been destroyed by _
insurance8' ^  i ^”y^insurance. Two persons were hurt by | ,r ... ,
falling timbers. ~3Ira- " m- wife of the Su-
Wiiiinn, * ... , • • , / pen nteu dent of the Menominee water-
Ld th l “ d‘ r,eC',“lj' clotho'’ I‘"‘ o„ Diver H<rale'» l,c»vv ont-
Dlr.IfWMVerT “ • fi‘ "m’ ''<‘nt <,°™ ‘o t»Hom of the
, . , [ “aIWe11, 0f i <“ hot ruriositv as to bow the
thTold t'T V T”; rP r* j totiike of the Ma, incite water- works
tha Grand Irank Kaliway Company at looted under water. Where she went
Lansing, on a charge of systematically
robbing freight cars at the depot.
Michael Bentz was found hanging to
a tree back of the diking park at Saginaw
City. He was about 70 years old and had
been in the poor house until recently.
He had no relatives in Saginaw.
illiam Johnson, aged 70 years, a
resident of the south end of Bay City,
died from an overdose of morphine. Ho
had been drinking qaito freely of lute,
nud it was his practice when on a spree to
use the drug. The Coroner’s jury found
that he had taken an overdose accident -
ally.
—The shipyard blacksmith shop, owned
by the Detroit Dry-dock Company, at
Myaudotto, has been entirely destroyed
by tire. It contained eight forges and the
furnace for heating angle iron. The build-
ing was 50x100 feet, and was insured for
$1,500. There was also $1,500 insurance
on the contents. About $15,000 worth
of iron was in the shop at the time.
—Peter Knkabake, of Pavilion, Kala-
mazoo County, experimented last season
with a now variety of wheat, called nig-
ger wheat, and the result was a largo
yield, the yield being equal to thirty
bushels to the acre, while Clawson grow-
ing by the side and receiving the same
cultivation returned but twenty-eight
bushels. It is a large, long berry of the
red variety, and Mr. K. regards it as a
great accession.
L. E. Slursor of the Mancelona Her-
ald has completed a series of six articles
in his paper telling about his bicycle tour
in Europe. Quo paragraph runs this way:
“The English people, as a rule, take a
deep interest in the land across the sea,
and ply the stranger with all sorts of
questions. Since tho visit of Buffalo
Bill nud his Indian horde to this country
there aro many, we lind, who regard tho
Hon. Mr. Cody as a typical American,
and occasional!)' one will look surprised
and ask why we do not carry a revolver
nnd hunting knife in our belt like other
Americans.”
—Tho foundation stone of the new
Polish Church parsonage at Alpena, has
been laid. On the stone the following
inscription has been engraved: “ifiocted
1888. ”
—The resorters of Harbor Point are
unanimously of the opinion that a large
. hotel should bo erected on tho oxtremo
end of tho point near tho light-house in
Kuch a way that it would face both tho
bn) and the harbor. There has been con-
siderable talk about It of late, and no
doubt it will eventually bo built.
—There is every evidence that Cheboy-
gan is growing fast. Good dwelling
houses are in such demand that they aro
readily rented before they aro finished.
Elk Uapids h is a handsome school
building, costing $21, (1(H). They have a
good many ‘•modern improvements” up
there “in the woods.”
—Tho first number of tho Northern
Michigan Educator, a sixteen-page
monthly paper, has boon issued at Gay-
lord.
—The Teacher and Examiner, of Dan-
ville, Ind., in its issue for August pub-
lishes a portrait and biographical sketch
of President James B. Angoll, of the
University of this State.
—The next reunion of tho ex-prisoners
of war will bo held at Ovid November 22
and 2.1
—The shipmouts of lumber and iron
from Elk Bapids aro very largo this sea-
son.
—One hundred touts will bo provided
for tho soldiers and sailors’ reunion at
.Newaygo September 25, 2(1 and 27.
—Rattlesnakes are very thick in the
vicinity of Manchester and many of them
have been killed recently.
—Vacation is over for tho Ypsilanti
clergy and now tho regular services have
been resumed in nil tho churches.
—Tho proceedings of tho Michigan
Press Association at Detroit have been
published in pamphlet form by Secretary
E. J. Kelly, of the Pontine Bill Poster.
It is a well gotten up and very satisfac-
tory report.
—The Cheboygan Democrat says that
fruit trees throughout the county aro
hanging full of fruit, and that in many
places tho branches have to be propped
op to keep them from breaking down
•. under the weight .
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hnefer celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage
ivTEchool Hall, Lake Linden. This is
the first golden wedding ever celebiaied
in Lake Linden, nud the second in Hough-
ton County.
—Tho Cheboygan River Boom Com-
pany have completed the sorting of all
the logs that have been brought within
the limits of tho Boom Company’s opera-
tions. There recently came down about
7,000,000 feet from the Upper Block
Eiver and 12,000,000 or 13,000,000 foet
out of tho Pigeou River. Lack of water
made it slow work getting the logs run
on these si roams.
—Mrs. Marvin Myers, wife of Snper-
Isor Myers, died at Jackson very sud-
denly.
down tho water was nlout fifteen feet
deep. She was photographed in tho
divers outfit. Knpt. May bury is proud
of his wife s exploit, and believes she is
the only wo nan diver in this country.
—Edward Pomeroy Post, G. A. R., of
Jackson, has decided to establish a
sold'.ers cemetery, and a committee to
select a site has been appointed. Tho
idea is to secure a plat of ground in one
of tho present cemeteries if possible, and
if not to secure one elsewhere. It has
been suggested that the old cemetery on
Lost Main street bo devoted to their use,
and the mem! ers of the post say if this
can be done a soldiers’ momument will bo
erected ond arrangements made for hold-
ing Memorial Day services there.
—The Adrian Press says: “Uncle Russ
^ hitney, of Rome, was in town tho other
day. Ho is 78 years of age, and is able to
run a foot race with any one of 70 for du-
cats, nnd says ho planted the first pota-
toes that ever grew in Adrian way back
sixty years ago.”
—There has been more wheat marketed
at Pulaski, Jackson County, tnis season
than ever before.
There are 217 young ladies in various
stages of recovery at the Adrian Fit Cure.
This does not include the faculty.
—Tho health officer in Jackson, a short
time ago, found that tho water from a
well from which several families drew
their supply for driuking and cooking was
in a condition to produce serious dis-
eases.
—Tho weather crop bulletin for Sept. 1
of State Weather Service says: Tho effect
of the weather for the past week has not
been favorable to the growing crops. The
"arm days and lack of ruin have ripened
corn and potatoes prematurely, and have
been injurious to pistures. The rainfall
in Branch County on tho 27th nit. was
very beneficial to the growing crops, and
their condition is much improved. Frost
was gonen 11. v reported on the 2sth ult., j
and slight damage is reported in the 1
northern section to buckwheat and vines.
Plowing is progressing slowly as the
ground is too dry. Corn cutting has be-
gun in Lenawee County.
—Gov. Luce has removed Justice
William A. Miller, of Seney, for official
misconduct— allowing a prisoner to es-
cape.
“John McRae has loon appointed
agent of the State Board of Charities for
Keweenaw County, and Curtiss Buck for
Gogebic.
—The papal brief, appointing the Rev.
John S. Foley Bishop of tho diocese, has
been received at Detroit.
— Sergt. Conger, director of tho State
Weather Service Bureau, has re-enlisted
for another five years of service, his third
term. His headquarters aro at Lansing.
— W. H. Smith's little child fell into a
Pail of boiling hot water at Long Lake,
near Kalamazoo, receiving fatal injuries.
—A number of wells in Lansing which
never failed before have “gone dry”
lately. The continued drought is supposed
to be tho cause.
—Tho Democratic Convention for
Eleventh Congressional District will bo
held at Escnuabn Sept. 18.
—Andrew Greiner and Charles Berger,
escaped reform school boys who stole
some tobacco at Lansing, confessed, and
will be held to tho Circuit Court.
-There aro 10, 000, 000 foet of logs back
in Cass River waiting for water.
The State Executive Board Knights
of Labor will tabulate wage statistics as
completely and rapidly as possible. They
expect to put women in tho field to or-
ganize ond instruct working girls. Can-
didates for State Legislature will be re-
quired to pledge themselves to all labor
bills nud legislation.
—Forest fires wore reported ns recently
raging to au alarming extent on tho road
to Hammond's Bay, nnd the smoko was
so thick over the Straits that craft got
through with difficulty. A valuable tract
of timber is said to have boon destroyed.
The full extent of the damage is not
known.
—The inhabitants of tho interior of
Presque Isle County are having a siege
of some contagious bowel complaint,
thought to be a form of Asiatic cholera.
Reports come in slowly, but nine deaths
are reported. The number of fatalities
would probably bo more if true reports
could be obtained. Fifty persons are re-
ported in a critical condition, with but
little or no medical resistance. The com-
munity is thoroughly alarmed, and the
proper authorities will obtain the correct
number of fatalities and tho nature of
tho cause.
—A. N. Dnrling, fanhing-mill manufac-
turer of Lansing, has been arrested at
Lcipsic, O., and will bo returned to the
capital city to answer charges preferred
by Lottie McMasters. She says he has
been very cruel to her and is responsible
for her shame.
—The State Teachers’ Institute at
Galesburg, under charge of Prof. Dem-
mon of the University, assisted by Profs.
Fall of Albion nnd Hewitt of Union City,
has closed its sessiop. Some sixty teach-
ers were in doily attendance.
The Old Choir Tump.
The standard of our fathers for many
years was ‘‘Watts ond Select,” with its
hymns of self-examination, sorrow and
doubt; and yet tho choirs and the sing-
ing schools did not always give us
“ Complaint” ond “Before1 Jehovah’s
Awful Throne;” they also gave ‘‘Coro-
nation,” “Sherburne,” “Boston” and
“Majesty.” They sang the more joyful
strains of “Jesus Shall Reign Where'er
tho Sun,” “Strike the Cymbal,” “How
Long, Dear Saviour, Oh, How Long?”
“Fly Like a Youthful Hart or Roe,”
“While Shepherds Watched Their
Flocks by Night,” “Sound the Loud
Timbrel O’er Egypt’s Dark Sea. ”
They found relief in fugneing tunesiu uu uei mgne
that often gave a most startling effect:
“And take thy nil— and take thy pil—
and take my pilgrim home.” “And in
tho pi — ami in the pi — and in tho pious
he delights.” “And learn to kiss— nnd
learn to kiss— and learn to kiss tho rod,”
“Stir up this stu— stir up this stu— stir
up this stupid heart.” “And more eggs
—and more eggs— and more exalt our
joys;” but the climax of sentiment and
good singing was reached when tho
choir, or singing school, took up a
verso like this :
Troo love la like that proctoui oil
>\ hlch, poured on Aaron'g head,
Ran down hla beard and o'er his robes,
Its costly moisture shod.
It was not strange that Bishop Sea-
bury wondered whether Aaron would
have any hair left after he had been
treated thus by the choir :
Its costly molst-rau down his beard—
Ure beard— his— beard— his— shod—
Ran down bis board-hls -down his robo-
Its costly moist— hla beard-uro sbed-
His cost— uro robes— bis robes— be shod—
I-t-s c-o-s-t-l-y — moist-nro — shed.
After many failures the choir learned
thatdt was best not to be too ambi-
tious, even in sacred music. As to the
singing of tho congregation, it was dis-
covered that the notes should be of
equal length, that tho range should
not extend beyond middle C to C or D
above. Then came a reaction in favor
of plainer music, nnd “Mear,” “Dun-
dee,” “China,” “Old Hundred,” were
popular. As tho singing school faded
from sight the quartette choir appeared
on the musical horizon.
Safe and Effective.
Brandreth’s Pills arc tho safest and
most effective remedy for Indigestion, Ir-
regularity of tho Bowels, Constipation,
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Ma-
laria, or any disease arising from au im-
pure state of tho blood. T^ioy have been
in use in this country for over fifty years,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tes-
timonials from those who have used them,
nnd their constantly increasing sale, is
incontrovertible vidence that they per-
form all that is claimed for them.
Bkandreth’s Pills are purely vege-
table, absolutely harmless, and safe to
take at any time.
Sold in every drug and medicine stort
either plain or sugar-coated.
He Had Been Dead Forty Years.
The laziest man that ever lived was
Mr. Dawle Slug. Morning, noon and
night ha seemed t;> be sleeping, nnd
when ho undertook to eat ho chewed bo
languidly that his jaw.s would frequent-
ly got caught on tho center and hang
there in movele-s pose by the hour. In
course of time Mr. Slug ‘died, and, ns
might hnvo been expected, he died
without a struggle. Alter he had been
5T>« Biting Tonga*.
Blander attacks us from behind. The bne it
rarely *elt unless It is malignant and persistent.
Disease, too, often steals upon us through a vital
channel. Tho air wo breathe affects tho lungs—
if It bo malarious it outers tho bloo«l, if It
change too quickly in tho teini»erature It pro-
duocs disease of the throat, etc. Whether Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters I* taken to prevent or
to remedy (bo various forms of disease produced
by miasma, such ns Intermittent fever, dumb
ague, ague cake or bilious remittent. It is and
ever has proved to be an effect Ivo and thorough
mn.dy— one which does not only ameliorate
the symptoms of the maladies of this type, but
eradicates their cause. Dyspepsia, liver com-
nlniut, rheumatism, bladder and kidney iron-
b.o* are among the hurnsnity-amictlng troubles
"hlch it promptly relioves and ultimately re-
Sharp
money back, eh?
Wits Always Win.
/ortune-teller — Want your
duly buried a friend called to condole
with hia wife.
^Toor, dear Mrs. Slug,” said she,
how I do pity you ! It is such a shock
to l»se one’s own partner.”
“I presumo it is,” replied tho ad-
dressed. “I presume it is where death
is at all sudden.’’
“At aH sudden,” exclaimed tho sym-
pathizer, “why, I understood your hus-
band's death was very sudden.”
“Not at all, madam, ” was tho response.
My husband has been dead forty
years. In fact, although tho doctors
have but just certified to his death,
there is no doubt in my mind that Mr.
•Slug was born dead. "—Richmond Dis-
patch.
Your Friend Committed Suicide.
You never suspected it, none of his friends
dreamed of it, he did not know it himself
but it is exactly what ho did, never ilieless.
Do you remember liiM wallow complexion? Do
vou recollect how bo used to complain of
headaches ami constipation? “I’m gutting
quite bilious,” ho said to you one day, “but 1
guo.is it’ll pass off. I haven’t done anything
lor it, because I don’t behove fn ‘dosing’”
Boon after that you heard of his death It
was very sudden, and every ono was greatly
surprised. If ho had taken Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Purgative Pellets ho would bo alive
andwelto-day. Don’t follow his example.
Iho “Pellets” aro easy to take, mild in their
action, and always sure.
Purely Mental Transport.
p.7?” -‘.“SK is Miss
Ethel, said Mr. Bore. “It fairly car-
ries me away.”
“Indeed?” returned Miss Ethel, with
a yearning glance at the dock. “I hadn’t
noticed it.” -Harper's Bazar.
Henry ~IV., tho first King of the
House of Bourlxm, was crowned King
of F ranee and Navarre in 1594, and was
assassinated by RavaiUac May 14, 1G10.
If Adam and Eve wore jewels, they
must have been gems of the first water.
/ones Smith, why don’t yon stopthatdis-
gust ng hawking andsniiting? •
to catarrh °W ^  ** d'ou *cl10 w ^ am * martyr
foir.0? f,1 di(L lhe d'86*^ in ite worstform, hat I am well now.
&. What did you do for it?
^ u
& I’ve heard of it, aud by Jove I’ll try it
bo* You’ll find it stall the drug stores
Female customer— Yes, I do. You
gave mo a card with tho outline of a
human figure on it and told me to murk
the places where I had moles and you’d
tell ray fortune from them. I paid
you $10 for it, and tho fortune hasn’t
come true.
If it has not it is because you did
not mark tho exact spots where the
moles were.”
“I did; and I’ll have my money if I
have to sue you for it.” ‘
“I still hold to ray opinion, and I will
prove that I am right before a jury.
W hen they see the moles they - ”
“Keep your money. — Nebraska Slate
Journal.
What Are Woods For i
“Tho hardest question I ever hod to
answer,” said a gentleman who had
just como down from the Thousand
Islands, “was put by my little boy while
the train was passing through a small
Ktnp of woods. ‘Papa,’ ho shouted,
the roaring of the train making it dif-
ficult to hear, ‘are there any lions an’
tigers an’ bears in these woods?’ ‘No ’
I said. ‘Well, if there ain’t no lion’s
an tigers an’ bears in woods,’ he
shrieked above the din, ‘what do they
have woods (or V— Utica Observer.
Sude Mountain, in the Catskills,
1ms a singing bird, called from its dis-
coverer tho Bicknell thrush, not known
to any other locality. Its tones are
said to be exceedingly agreeable.
Edwin Forrest’s Secret.
The great tragedian, Forrest, had a secret
which everybody ought to learu aud profit by.
Haidhe: I owe all my success to the fact
ut everything I have undertaken I have dime
thoroughly. I never neglect trifle*" That’s
the point— don’t neglect trifles. Don’t neglect
that hacking cough, those night-sweate, that
feeble and capricious appetite, and the other
symptoms, trifling in tuemselves, but awful
in their significance. They herald tho au-
proach of consumption. You aro in danger
x,U70,f bo Dr- Fierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery will restore you to health
nnd vigor, as it has thousands of others. For
all scrofulous diseases, and consumption is
one of thorn, it is a sovereign remedy.
1 he base-ball pitcher is an unscrupu-
lous fellow— bo gets tho batter out by fair
means or by foul.
Moxic lias created tho greatest excite-
ment as u beverage, In two yours, over wit-
nessed. from tho fact that it brings nervous
exhaustod. overworked women to good pow-
ers of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has, recovered a largo number of coses of
President’s Proclamation.
O Eft W* I ISPECIAL.
Whr«ts, From day to day
va»t numbers are being
stricken down with the fell
diieasc Rheumatism, which
seetru to be greatly on the
increase.
Ami wArrM.f.The nation has
within a short time been
called upon to mourn the
sudden lots of many of our
•ublic men, such at Vice- Pret-
*, Gen. John
p
ident Hendricks, ____ _ S,„U
A. Logan, Sec’y Daniel P.
Manning, Gen. McCldla%.
and many other*.
Now therefor*, I do by vfcw
tue of the knowledge fa^
seised by me. proclaim mS
recommend Hibbard't JUm**
matic Syrup to be a rrmaii
of great merit, both for Rbn»*
matiim and ali Blood Dl*
cates,
And further, ThattManw#-
iclne be adopted a* a
remedy by all.
Signed by the
RHEUMATISM. MMITORY RHEUMAm
* ® ^  Wl  jMv daughter Maud had infUmmstory
Her limbs were badly swollen. She was in tantata
agony. She Km been taking Rheumatic Symp— $
otlng your Plasters, which has broken It «n. Urn
Syrup corrected her indigestion, cleansed Owflftm-
made poiion from her blood, snd she It now shtatn
be around the house. Ws consider HAM*
Rheumatic Syrup and Plasters remedies of mm*
Rsv.J. RowinJs
Putor First M. E. Church, Fraaontlfi*.
set loo ill, them. About sis weeks ago I began
iTtlaht mmm. to
say that it has greatly benefited me but poorly ex-
presses my ides of your Rheumatic Syrup. *
. , C. D. Dsnio,
Dealer in General Groceries
Jackson, Mich.
O. O. DtNiO Is a man well known in this com-
munity snd was probably the wont wreck phyii-
£ k
expected he would recover. He D well, and it U
imply marvelous. Frank L. Smith,
Ex* Member State Legislature, Jackson, Mich.
confidence recommend It to all who are
with rheumaUc difficulty. Rky. James
If )ou cannot procure it of your druggist, send direct to us. Prics$i<o;6botUfi tlfltt PlsoSsna^a
A SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM^
BRIGBTINEjas’i.nUBFTFa
ESlhSP 5155.1!* ,AND KINDRED AILMENTS. I’romlnrnt .hT.lrul. " -
ij h. Y migu mi uer r
ola/helploss paralysis as a food only.
Tact is discussing politics with a min-
ister, theology with a politician, aud the
weather with everybody elsoa
Something for Boys ond Men.
Boll tho Duplex Fuel Savor nnd mnko
money this winter. Boo advertisement iu
another column of this paper.
One pair of boots can l>o saved every year by
using Lyou’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
It it toft to wui monty to thii Adust. J/mtion ! A (s popw' isArn you Icr * 5
SSSmlll&
flsu
. Nob# fonntaa antoM
ktaapod with th# abort
tains vssx.
HUBDARD RROft., V14 CJsrk Rtreft. Chicago, lllli
livipi VVI V
-- --- --- -- ErerXafe.
Loo Caiiinh aro neith-
er fashionable nor in
demand, hot they were
more comfortable and
more healthy than are
many modern dwell-
ings. Warner’s Log
Cabin Hops nnd Buchn is a reproduc-
tion of one of tho beat of the simple
remedies with which Log Cabin dwell-
ers of old days kept themselves well.
Did you over try "Tippecanoe"?
CANCER!
PlSOSCURt forconsumption
bwed-
The Liver
And kidneys ire owins which It la impc /tant ihonld
be kept in pood condition, amt yet they are over
worked and abused by nearly everybody, until they
become worn out, clogged up, or dlaeaaed. Uood’a
Sarsaparilla cure* all difficulties with there orpins.
rouses them to hejlthy action, and tone* the whole
digestive organism.
1 have been usinp Rood’s Samparilla for Indi-
pestionandliver trouble. It has greatly benofitnl
me. ami I think It Is fully as pood a medicine si
claimed." E. 8. CiirariiRo. Chief EnKineor Fire De-
l artment, Btonington, Ct
N. II.— If you decida to take Rood’s Sarsaparilla,
t!o not be induced to buy any other.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. «l ; six lor I’.. Prepared only
b) (J. I. HOOD k (X)., At>otbecaries. Lowell, Mast.
(OO Doses One Dollar
_ -lENTlON THIS PAPKR «m» vamaa to .dtiitmim.
iwis,
MENTION THIS PAPKH ware wain.# TO .btibtubm.
GOT B UT' " 'B,, m*k,“l'T* m*mr7 workln-fbroalhan
eVwai •! ••ylblBX #1*. In lh# world F.ltkrr MI Co#tly oulSl
»aaa. Trniuraaa. Addrtit, Tab's * Co., Aiifuiu, Main#.
Addrw; CIOPLET & PORTER. Dallas. Teg.
PAMPCD^l wd cured without the knife"UAnUtn Addrese
re.A _ W,*NR.M.D .Aurora, Kano Co., 111.
_ MENTION TUB PAPEa wees waiane re asasanaare.
P I I" I/* haraleai, poalUve and permanent cure of
II |_ L A tailing manhood from ago or abure. licit, purifier known. It bottle-, sent prepaid
Dwggtote keep •». OI*k Co., ill a Hslsted-st., Cblcapo.
U0WSTUDY.Rn1,^!|''£!S&
SOLDIERS
^^»MBBMppBMBIMCatrlcatown, AUsa.
flORTHWESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY
Twenty-three miles north of Chicago
corps of exi crlcnced instructors; five
III m \"d uu*Hrpa*«ed facilities for I
SUCCESS dallh^KSkS^Sh Ruli
m sties, Dullness Forms, Dullness Law
loreeapondenre. DualnesaTraiiaactlona, “
and Phonoprauhr and Tyne-Wrltlng. .
tend. Shorthand tanpht by mall. At
ness and 1‘honugnaphln College,
“OSGOOD*
V. B. BUiIaiA OtalNk
Sent on trial. Freigk*
paid. FullyWarraaia4»
3 TON $35.
- Other tires proportfaa#
Otely low. Agent! well paid. llluttratsdCstaiapft
free. Mention thia Paper.
OSQOQD k THOMPSON, Blnghmto,*.*
DR. WINGHELL’i -
T eething Syrup
* FOR OHUjUnKW
Regulates the bowels, saslats dsntition. enree 41wh
rhaa and dysentery In the worst forma, cures eeaSS
sore mouth, is a certain preventive of diphtborfaj
quleti and aoothes all p ,|n, Invigoratea the slooieoAi
and bowela corrects all acidity, snd glvea eaenwt
M^ cta'A'ttJi 'r,Um- 801(1 by * dnSSSl
K M M K KT t’B(i|,l ET A B Y CO.. C'hlragre. PL)
U.t.STAMMHD.| g' TOjl
JONES JUSSSfSim.OF .T.r. *rew #ad Baare taM a
BHGHAMTM SBO an*
{on» k# rer. u.r,«irti muZ
Pitre Ual m#atl«a lliT» arerereq
JONES If iroMnW
Elwefcaretwa. M.v.l
ArpREHENSiVE-the chickens
•pring.— A'etr Haven New.
of last
^JACOBS QRJ
GREAfSEOfFOR PAIN,
- chub -
Rheumatism. Neurslgie. Bclstlca,
Lumbago. Ileekache. Toothache. More
MENTION THIS PAI'KK ware warn*, ru i.tibtiuu.
ALBION
COLLEGE
Chicago; has a full
rs; five rouraes of
NEWSDEALER
POSTMASTER FOR
YEAR BOOK S SS B'S* 'sffi bssi
... —jhswp BarawMMi
•' U",rD T,tr •t*Trer floak
1- B. ritKE, PBESIDLNT, ALBION, MJCIX.
andthe „W| ....... .. w.w...
In the Dnltro States, For sale by * all" Yf <111)71 ir"iiim H'-* "• It will d" y*. SH! j
Office of puulicaUou, 2,1 Franklin Ht.. Chicago, ID.
MTO^THE FUEL SAVED
mpKl,,
S£US AT SIC^
_ LOCAL ACEWTI WANTED V 'a
_ LSEND [°R CIRCULARS.!’ T
THIS It TNI ORtAT
“OHIO”
tubular well and
PROSPECTINO MACHINE
famous for sucoredlng when
others hava failed.
SELF CLEANING.
rill inis II It •• tlotii
IstU. Citaligas riCC.
lOOMISSNIMAI
TIFFIN, OHIO.
400.000 8"bs^ers “lready ? Why not make it a million?w w w lo introduce U into a million families we offer the PHILADELPHIA
LADIES’ HOME JOIIRNIL
AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER
FROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889
Four Months— balance of this year,
on sscsirr or
ONLY I fl CENTS ‘ -
Finest and moat costly illuo-
trationa by the best artists
in the country.
We have engaged for the coming aeaton the
most popular and best known writer* in
DETECTIVES
Graanau Detcctlre Bnreai Co.tl lTo4».21aelmU.(l.NSKS
FREE Government LANDS.
fF'^UUJOIS #y Iran Of earlt in Mlnaeaotau North
r raire reaareI^v!irt*^0, w“hlnjrton and OHgon.SEND FflRL2iii<'*,l,,’n*wl<h*‘»p"'1r*cr|b|uv’nie
C.N.U.
^ l pmcrlbe and folly en-
dome Dig (3 h the only
specllc for tbs certain cura
of this disease.
O.H. INGRAHAM. II. D.,1
Amsterdam. N. Y.
We bars sold Rig G for
many yean, and It baa
given tba best of eall*-,
faction.
D.E.DYCHE4CO..
Chicago, lh. !
81.00. Sold by Druggiato.
No. 30-ftft
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
r°" **W th* a4,TerU**m»**
ca lo write Expressly
i, original copyrighted u _______
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps,
Joslah Allen’s Wife,
Mary J. Holmes,
Marlon Harland,
Pose Terry Cooke,
Will Carleton,
Robert J. Burdette,
Eliza R. Parker,
Kate Upson Clarke,
Mrs. John 8herwoo*.,r
Florlne Thayer McCray,
Dr. Wm, A. Hammond, ^
Christine Terhune Herrick.
Ithiiri!.' N1eedIcw1ork-£ne!)’ Hinted. Every-
thing new and original. Edited by an expert. Pat-
I tern* guaranteed correct and reliable and ao clearly
New Faahiona— By Mas. Jamb H. L»mls«t.
Hint* on Home Dreaamaking—
t... . By Em“* M
. and Dinner Psrtlea-HomeCrek.
detail! women want to know. Telia how to cMc»-
wk“ “
R^'r-’cro0^*" M,k*
Talks With Mothers— By eminent phynctare
Oreatly ENLARGED and IMPROVED.
Handsomely printed on fine paper 1 ---
and profusely iliurerateiT |
OTTETIB PUBLISHHTO
M
vk&'-.&i-
. .. CiiurcH llcnin.
Hoie Rkfokmkd CurucH :-Ser-
'Vjces at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
d aySchool at 12 m. Young People's
meeting at 6:;{0 n. in. Openinganthems
by the choir. Praise and prayer meet-
ingTlmreday at 7:30 p. m. Oongi-ega-
tlonal Singing. AH are welcome.
Methodist E. Cuuhcit.— Services
at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thure-
oay evening at 7:80. All are welcome
and the seats are free. Mrs. H. D.
Jordan will conduct the services. 8ul>-
ject: Morning, The Promises. Eve
, tung, An Expository Sermon.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
>»inth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :80 p. m.
Bsv. P. Schut of Overisel, will occu-
py the pulpit.
Holland Christian Reformed
Cuintcn— Market Street.-Rev. E.Van
•del \ ries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2KK) and 7:80 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Her-
oes at 9:30 A. M., 2 and 7:30 P. M. Dr.
N. M. Stclfens will conduct the ser-
vices.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D. Brock, Pastor; Services at 9:80 a. in.
5.-00 and 7:&) p. m.
- — i -
School began Monday morning with
the usual bustle, is the anouncement
made by several State exchanges.
Of course this is a drive at the school
ma’ams, who frequently get their back
up«—i)et it/ft Ecmng Neios. We think
it would be queer school without some
Uund of a bustle.
ordinance entitled. “An ordinance to
license and regulate all vehicles of
every kind, used for the transportation
of persons for hirp in the city of Hol-
land” and recommended its passage.
Said ordinance was read a third time
aud passed by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: De A ries, De Merrell, Kramer,
Van Putten and Rogers— 5. Nays:— 0
Council adjourned.
Gko.JI. Stpf, City CkrL
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents i>er box. For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Krnif, Zeeland, Mich
New Firm.
Mrs. David Bertsch has bought half
of the stock and the firm will be here-
after known as Van den Berge &
Bertsch. We are receiving new goods
daily. Our stock will be complete about
the 15th of Sept.
Van den Beroe & Bertsch.
of ZtohuJ IQ Ottawa Cjuutjf aud S;ato o( Mlchl.
------ ©ninucail i '
h i. I).
.infer D*. _____
on Jauoarjr 30th A. It. 1873 In Llh. r
ean.ioKlaa* Smlta ofM na ii V, S t aieoflow a. da teri
Jannary Elgntfemh >k. U. 1873. and reroniod lu
offlcv of i ha Ht-i; a t
[official.]
C'oiuiiion Council.
Holland, Mich., Sept., 4, 1888.
The Common Council met in regular
•session and was called to order by the
• liesent: Mayor De ltoo. Aldermen
Uarr, De Vries, De Merell. Kramer and
Van Putten, and the Clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were ap-
proved.
Alder in au Rogers api>eared during
the reading of the minutes and took his
seat.
The following bills were presented for
payment, viz: Israel Alcott, three
months salary as deputy marshal 88.25;
M. De Feyter, salary as street commis-
sioner August 188829.17; Win. Verbeek.
salary as city treasurer August 1888,
22.92; Ed Vaupell, salary as city mar-
shal August 1888, 2-5.90; Geo. H. Sipp,
salary as city clerk August 1888, 41.97;
Globe Light and Heat Co. lightini
street lamps 83.82; J. A. Ter Vree, 23
days team work 59.40; E. Van Der
Veen, glass and repairing street lan-
terns 17.84.— Allowed and warrants
ordered issued on the city treasurer for
the several amounts.
Aid. Do Vries chairman of commit-
tee on streets and bridges rep >rted dia
• grams and estimates from I). Stroven-
jans for building culvert, and from P.
Costing for building culvert and road-
way through Eleventh street across
Tannery creek.— Referred back to the
committee on streets and bridges for
furtlier investigation with instructions
to report to the Council with recom-
mendations.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting the semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor and said commit-
tee recommending thirty dollars for the
•support of the poor for the two weeks
ending Sept. 19th, and having extended
• temporary aid to the amount of two
dollars.— Approved and warrants or-
dered issued on the city treasurer for
the several amounts as recommended.
Holland, Mich, Ang. 28, 1888.
Tv Vie Honorable Mayor vna the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— As provided by an
ordinance i>assed February 8th and ap-
proved February »tli 1887, 1 hereby sub-
mit my lejioit for the quarter ending
August 1888. The Fire Hydrants are
all m good condition. The Water Sui:
ji
9 h 
r por
in d )-
plv from the two wells is suflicient for
all purposes, except in cases of very dry
weather, When owing to the consump-
tion of water by water takers it
-would be necessary to take water
from the River for lire purposes. We
jiave 2950 feet of cotton rubier lined
• hose in good condition. 100 feet under
repairs and fifty feet unfit for service.
We also have about 700 feet linen rub-
ber lined hose which Is from eight to
ten years old and will stand from 00 to
70 pounds pressure. This hose is hard-
ly lit for our use and should be replaced
as soon as ]>ossible by new cotton rub-
ber lined hose. Both hose carts are in
good condition as is also the hook and
ladder tru?k, 3 small pike poles lx 1 mc-
ing to hook and ladder truck have been
destroyed and should be replaced.
Yours truly, F. O. Nye, Chief Engi-
neer.— Rejjort accepted and the Chief
Engineer to replace the pike poles.
The following claims having been
approved by the Board of Water Com-
missioners were certilied to the Com-
mon Council for payment, viz. P. Win-
ter, salary as engineer at water works
August 1888 *50.00; J. Beukcma, salary
at water works August 1888
S50.00; J. De Feyter, freight and dray-
age on one bbl of oil and one pump
w^U.— Allowed and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer in payment
thereof.
The street commissioner reported for
the month of August.— Filed;
Alderman De Vries moved that a
committee of two be appointed by the
Mayor to take into considerarion the
advisability of passing an ordinance
to license aud regulate vehicles.-Car-
ned.
The Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee Aldermen De Vries and Van
Putten.
On motion of Alderman De Vries
the Council took a recess of ten
minutes.
After recess the above special com-
mittee reported an ordinance entitled,
an ordinance to license and regulate all
vehicles of every kind, used for the
trausjiortatioii of persons for hire in
the city of Holland, and recommended
that the same “do pass.” Said ordi-
nance was read a first and second time
title, referred to the Committee
of the Whole, and placed on the Gener-
al Order.
On motion of alderman Kramer the
clerk was instructed to purchase a copy-
ing press for use of office.
On motion of Aid. l^e Vries the
; Council went into Committee of the
Whole, Aid. Kramer as chairman of
said committee. After some time spent
therein the committee arose and
through their chairman reported that
|4ney had had under consideration an
MORTGAGE SALE.
F\EF AULT having been made In thecondiUona
^ of a certain mortgage, made by Gradus C
Vonroy and Jane Vervrey, bin wife, of Holland,
J*1*"* CoBnt)'. and State o! Michigan, to Hen-
drik\envey,°f the same place, dated the twen-
ty-eighth day of Angoet A. D. 1880, and recorded
iu ‘be office of the Register of Deeds for the
her 19 of mortgagee, on race :*7, on which mort-
{*§• tlj«0 claimed to be due at the date of this
Notice, the sum of SevenHundred thirty-eight aud
sixty one hundredths Dollars, aud uo suit or
proceedlugs at law having been instituted to 're-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage or
any i>arUhereof ; Now therefore by virtue of the
l*ower of sale contained in said mortgage, and
the sutute In such case made aud provided, no-
tice is hereby giveu that on the
Third day of Decmber A. D. 1SS8
at Eleven o’clock in the fore-noon, I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder at the front
door of Uie Court-House in the City of Grand
Haven (that Mag the place where the Circuit
Court for Ottawa County is bolden) the premises
described In said mortgage, with eight per cent
interest aud all legal costs, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars as provided by law
the premises being desciibed in said moitgaco
as : AU that certain piece or parcel of land situ-
ate and being in the West Addition of the City of
Holland, in the County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and described as follows, to wit :-The
West Half of Lot numbered two U) In Block num-
ber •D” West Addition. City of Holland aS.
ine to recorded manof said City.
Dated : Holland, 8ept*mb«r 4th A. D 1888.
HENDRIK VERWEY. Mortgagee
OERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgsgeo.'
Erobate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
.it. wtjjmr or Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, the Fourth day of September. In the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight
Probate ^  CHARLEH E- SOULE, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Mlchiel Schoou-
derman, deceased.
On reading and flling the petition, duly vrrlflod
of Suzanta Schoonderman. widow of sail de-
ceased, represeuting that Mlchiel Schoouderroau
late of the city of Holland in said County, lately
died leaving estate to be administered, aud pray-
ing for the appointment of Gerrit van den Beldt
administrator thereof : ’
Thereupon it is Crderel. That Wednesday, the
Seventh day of October next
at Eleveu o’clock, iu the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said Petition, and that the
hc.rs at law of said deceased aud all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, theu to be bob
de j at the probate office in the Citv of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : Aud It is Further Ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice totho persons interested in
aid estate of the pendency of said petition andthe
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be published In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated iu said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said daj of hearing.
CHAB. E. SOULE,
t\ true copy.) Attest. Judgeof Probate
>f Used* ol Oita** r. in. v,
--------- „ ... . ... 3H) ite  Y o) A r\-
enges on wage 151 which sa d M itg. ge wn» on the
flrd day of June A. D. IMSdulv a-slgned hr enld
K«m MnlU to Jannsije hmits aud recorded in
said Registers office on the 8tk day QtJuueA.D.1885
lu Liber 3d of Mortgages on page 173, on which
unrtgage there is claiinffl lo be due at the date
of this notice the sum of iwl> hundred flfteen dol-
lars and twenty c*uty, and do suit or proceedings
at law or In equity having bc4n instituted to recover
the debt accured by eatd mbrtgaee or anv part
thereof; Noilcels Iheteforel hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of rale in raid mortgage
contained and of the aia:m« iu riicli care made
and provided, said Mortgage will be foreclosed by
ale at public vendue of the Mortguged premises,
or so much thereof as la qecvaraiy to pay the
amount due bn raid ntdrlssge wltli Intereat and
costs, at the front door of the Utiaua Countv
Courtbourent Grand Haven, Michigan on the
Twenty SUth^da^cg November
at Eleven o'.-lock in ihe forenoon of Mid day
The raid Mortgaged prvmi»«« to bo sold being
thai certain piece or pared of laud situated and
being iu the Village ot Zeeland lu the County of
Ottawa ami the Slate of Michigan known* and
described a« Lot numbered Blrieen (IH) of Block
numbered Two (2) of ihe Village of Zealand ac-
cording to a recorded pint thereof in the Registers
office of above named Ottawa Counts, exceotlng a
rquare piece in the North Wert corner of raid Lot
ol One hundred twenty five <135) met South and
North by lixty rix (6fi) feet East and West, aud
excepting a atrip of one (1) foot wide beginning at
the North Kart corner of said Lot and running
(hence South One hundred (KW) feet where h
terminates.
Dated Anjurt 2$tb 1C8S.
JANNLTJK SMITs,
Asrlgnee of Uortgageo.
J. Den Han •urn. Attorney for Anlfitiec.
“•Nearly Everybody Reads It.”
ins Merchant rtadr the Chicago DailyNcwa ^ ^"“"redatheChicrtfoCaily Niwabe- me Mechanic read* ti
because he must know what's going on in ih* great ^ lna^ea more t‘,xn >3 •» a year— one cent a became he knows that ev
business centres of the worid, tad he can't waste kecpb»* prompt!*- pcsted on the variations the more general btellig
time hunting for it ia a " blanket theeL" 1^# ®arket,— he doesn't wait for ike slow week- he'll cam. The worLin
lie* any more
Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT having been made in the cr-uditious
1-/ ol m'crtaiu tnortgaie. ma le by Frank Van
Dommolou and Luchieu Van Dommelan, his
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, to Mannos Kok of Overiael. Allegan
County Michigan, dated the ilrstdav of May A.
D. 18>a), and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and Htate
of Michigan, on the Eleventh day of May A. D.
1880, iu Liber No. 10 of Mortgages on pogo 60.
which said mortgage was on the 23rd day of
February A. D. 1888 duly assigned by Hendrik
hok, as Executor of the Will and Estate of (aid
Mannos Kok, deceased, to Hendrik Kok as an in
dividual and legatee of said Maunes Kok, and
which said assignment was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for said County of Otta-
wa end State of Michigan, on the tlfteenth day of
March, A. D. 1888 in Liber No. 30 ol Mortgages on
:’8ge 007. and wh'ch said mortgage was again on
the second day of June A. D. 1888 duly assigned
by said Hendrik Kok to Wiepke Diekema of Hol-
land Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, which
said assignment was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the filth day of June A. D.
1888 in Liber No . 35 of Mortgages on page 87, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to bo duo at the
date of this Notice including interest and taxes
aid, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
Jollars, and no suitor proceedings at law having
been Instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any i>art thereof. Now there-
for by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and the statute in such case made
and provided. Notice is hereby given that on the
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D. 1SSS
at Eleven o'clock iu the forenoon, I shall sell a
public auctoiu to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is bolden) the
promises described in soidj mortgage, with Nine
per cent interest and all legal costs, together
with an attorneys fee covenanted for therein and
provided by law, the premises beiug descrllied in
said mortgage as : Ail that piece or parcel of land
lying in the City of Holland, Ottawa Countv,
Michigan, known and described as follows, to-wi't :
Lots iiuuibcred One(l ) Two i2.) and Throe (3.)
except the West five rods of Lot numbered Three
(3> aud except a part which is sold to the C. M
L . 8. K It . Company in lot numbered Two (2 )
all in Block numbered Sixty-nine W) in the City
of Holland, according to a certvin map, recorded
in the Register's Office, of the Village of Holland,
uow City of Holland.
Dated : Holland, Aug. 3rd A D. 1888.
WIEPKE DIEKEMA, Assigueo of Mort^agro.
GERRIT J. DIKKEMA, Attorney for Assignee.
Grandfad.fr ead* the Cnicago Daily News
U-cauw it gives a'V ike news, and yet so condensed
that it doesr. t . Ltw out to read it. And then,
i'io p-’r. i* clear.
The he Chicago Daily Newa
c uK en in matters oi handicraft
inte ligent* a man ha* the more
li k gman can well afford hb
daily paper at “one cent a day.'*
Mother reads the Chicago Daily Newa because
she wants to keep up svitli her husband in general
information, and then the particularly enjoy* the
household hints and things of special interett to
women which are in it every day.
Grandmother read* tin CMcogo Daily News
became ihc still wants to know what's going on
And it's a comfoit to see a daily paper ia the family
that » dean and pure,— one site’s nut afraid to hai «
“ the children see.”
Probate Order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, , au
CotTUTT OF Ottawa, ( ”•
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, iu said County, on Wed-
nesday, the Fifth day of September in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eightv eight
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge cf
Probate.
In the matter ol the estate cf Panins Van Yul
pen, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Albert van Vu!pen.ex*cutorln said will named,
praying for the Probato of an instrument iu writ-
ing filed in said court, purporting to be the lost
will and testament of Paulus van Vclpen, late
of Holland town in said County, deceased aud
for his own appointment es executor thereof :
Thereupon U is Ordered, That Monday, the
Fint day of October next
at Eleven o’clock, lu the forenoon, bo assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, aud all other
persons interested iu said estate, are required
to amtear at a session of said Court, then to be
holdm at the probate office, in Grand Haven in
said County, aud show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is Further Ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested lr
said estate of the pendency of said petition and
the hearlDFthpreof by causing a copy of this or-
der to bo publish d la Holland CittNkws a
newspaper printed and circulated in saidCounty
Ottawa, for three successivo weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
.. CHAB. E. BOULB,
( A true oopy.) Attest, Judge of Probate.
Administrator’s Sale?’”
In the matter of tto Estate oi Leoulert Mid-
delboek, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Wednesday, the Tenth day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1 88S,
at two o'clock, iu the afternoon, at the premises
hereinafter described, lu the Township ol Hol-
land. in the County of Ottawa, in the Bute of
Michigan, pursuant to License and authority
granted to mo on the fifth day of June. A. D.
1888, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Michigan, all ol the estit*. right, tille and Inter-
est ol ih* said deceased of, iu aud to the real
estate si! uated and being in the County of OtU-
wa, in the Bute of Michigan, known and des-
cribed as follows to- wit :
All that part of the North west fractional naar
tr of K/ofHnn Taranto.’ a( mV* fr Max i.. rn l 
The Boys all want the Chicago Daily News
because it give* the ba*e ball new* *o fully to say
nothing of all the other things boys enjoy. And
thi* year even the boys don’t skip the political
The Politician alway* read* the C1- icago Daily
News because its an impanial paper, and whether
he like* it* independent views or not, he wants lo
know the truth. He “supports’’ hi* particular
party "organ, ” but when he wants colj /mU he
read* the Chicago Daily News.
^  ^lLroK F. LAWSON. Publisher The Chicago Daily Newa, Chicaso
The Girls all read the Chicago Daily News
because they're specially interested in iu chatty
gossips about fashions and hsqie matter*, to say
nothing about the excellent serial story always
running.
masters ;
J. FLIEMAN
ManufaKUrc* and k-!)» the
BET WAGONS
THE FINEST
Boots and Shoes
A Full Line of
— AT-
AND BOOGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention cf a): who deeire
.'gilt and durable wagons.
Mortgage Sale.
I \£FaULT having been made In the conditions
1 / of • certain Indenture of mortgage made ard
executed by William iluilKin and Hannah Hudson
(his wile), both of Grand Rapids. Kent County,
Michigan, to Marlin Lulkaartol the same nlare
dated March 26th. A. D. RW. and recorded In the
office of tbe Register of Deed* for ihc County of
Ottawa oa the 27th day of March. A D. 1886, at
8 o clock a. m..of that i!at« In Liber 31 of Mort-
gages, at page »i25. on which mortgage ihere ia
claimed to be due at the date of thia notice the
sum of one hundred and hlnotf-one, and ninety-
live one hundredth* (#191 95-100) d.>|’ar». said
mortgagee by reaaon of the default in the payment
of loiere«l therein atipniaied to be paliL having
declared the whole sum secured by said fnortgrge
dne and payable. No snit at law having been
commenced to recover the moneys «ecurod by said
mormage, and bv virtue of the power of sale in
•aid mortgage contained, notice is hereby given
that J
Saturday, the 25th day of October.
A. D. 1888.
at eleven o’clock, a. m., I *ha’i sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at the front door of
the Conrt House in the city of Grand Haven,
Uttawa County, Michigan, (thst being the place of
bolding the CLcnlt Conn of said county) the
premires and appurtenance* In said mortgage de-
scribed to pay the amount due on aaid mortgage
with seven ner cent interest and all legal costs of
sale. Including the stipulated a'torney fee of
twenty-five dollars in said mortgage mentioned.
8ald premises are described in raid mortgage as
fodowr: Three and one-half (3^) rod* east and
W»l by eleven aud three-foonhs IP, rod* north
and south. In the south-east corner of Ihe follow-r
lug desert bod piece of land to-wit: Commencing
at a certain point being ten (10) rods due east from
the south-west comer of the south-eartqaarterlL)
of tbe south-east quarter (X) of section number
nneen (13), township number live (5) north, range
number fourteen (II) weal, tunning thence north
parall el| with the west line of said south-east
quarter '#) of the aouth-east quarter to the north-
weal corner of tbe east half Of) of the cast half (V)
of said south-east quarter (K) of the south-east
quarter, thence south along the west line of said
vast half ol tbe east half till a point being forty-
nine (19) rods dae north from the soulb-weti
porner of said east half of the east half, romiing
thence dne west thirty-two snd two thirds (VI 14)
rods, thence due rocth till the south section line,
and th.nce west along said section line till the point
o Mm g I nu lug, containing fifteen acres more or leu,
the land hereby conveyed being one-fourth of an
acre in the south-east corner of the land couvayed
J)/,.*'0Pk* \m» liaUsuato Hendrik Uusson on the
Idth day of March In the year 1861.
Dated: July ijtb. A. D. 138i.c LUIKAART. Mortgagee.
S. WKBSBLIUS, Attorney for Mortgagee.
1 desire aim) to call ihc attention of all owners of
fast horses iu this vicinity to the fact that I tisve
procured the assisturce of one of the best horse-
shuersinlhe west and am now ah'e to do the
fluat possible work lu that line, both with steel
or Iron shoe* either of baud or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can boa* well served, and I would ask that
all give mo a good trial before taking’ thet. ui rk
elsewhere.
1 a so mamiViun
. — ... . : ““'-“•'uiu i]u«r “ mobfiuiu iii ui i nue. uum in
i?r rt?4?P Twenty eight (28.) iu Towns hi o s , !
L ivo (a,) North of Range Fifteen |15.) West, which 1 ’ • ........
is bounded by a Hue cotmueuciog at tbe Bouth-
eaat corner of Lot numbered Eight (8.) in Addition
One (1,) to the Village of Holland, according to
tbe recorded map there if. running thence East
two hundred and thirty one (231.) foet. thence
North three hundred and sixty (300, » feet so an
to intersect, join or coit cide w ith the East line
of sold Lot Eight (8.) thence West two hundred
and thirtv-ouo (231.) foet.aloag Bouth line of said
Lot Eight (8 ) thence hotitli to the place of begin-
ning. The South-east corner of said I/)t Eight-
(8,j Addition number One d.) to tbe Village o
Holland, lying on tbe so-colled Holland and Zee
land Road, all iu the Township of Holland Otto
wa County, fitate of Michigan.
Bald premises will l>e sold sui j'ct tntho right
of downr and homestead rights of the widow of
said deceased therein .
The terms of sale will bo made known at tbe
time and place of sole.
Dated : August 10th, A . D. 188s.
Gezina Middklhoek, AdmiLifitratrLx.
E. BEHOLDS.
Honest Goods
DRYGOODS
GROCERIES,
—AT—
Holiest Prices. HatS, Caps,
BEST $3.08 SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I have the celebrated
GEAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
FLOUR AND FEED,
A 1 tv :> \ v on hand ;it
Repairing promptly
neatly done.
and
and have them (onstnrtiy on hand.
G. Stekelee & Bos,
GENERA!,
MERCHANTS,
Always have on hand a complete stock of good*
consisting of
Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,
ten, am! fife®
l1 ' _ _ . .
Special lino of Earrhero \Y«* such as
FLOWER POTS,
From the smallest to the largr'st size; also, larjp
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
5c.y
A complete line of
10c., and 25c.
Counter Ootids*
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
IIoi.L*fD, Mich. Jan. 13. 1867.
J. FLIEMAN.
N«. 4.;, KKiUTII STKKKT.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1990.
WATCH ! !
lint don’t wait when you want to buy
Watclies, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
CLOTHING
E. J. HARRINGTON S JEWELRY STORE
Ih being sold at a
BAHiO-AILT.
ALSO
Gents Furnishing Goods.
I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
I am selling very cheap and should
like to show customers. Call early.
But go lo
0. BREYHAN $ SON
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
0. Yan Patten & Sons.
Telephone No. 27.
Holland, Mich., June 30, isga.
I’rohnte Order.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I K B
County or Ottawa, j 6- ”• <
At a Session of the Probato Court for tbe Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden nt the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Satur-
day the Twenty Fifth day of August, in the year
one thousand eight hundred eighty eight.
Present. Charles F. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Nie-
wold, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verl-
fi-Ml. of Jacna Niewold, Executrix iu said will
named, praying for the probate of an instrument
in writing filed in said Court purporting to be
thelast will and Testament of said Frederick
Niewold, late of Holland City in said County, de-
ceased, aud for bur own apjKilntmout as Extcu-
trix thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday the
Twenty Second day of September next.
at elereh o'clock in the forenoon, be as-
signed for the hearing ol told petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required to
apiiear at a session of said Court, then to behold-
en at the Probato Office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prater of said petitioner should not
be grantod: And it la further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in• »»«> uwnio cu mo |iurnous lui iou
th h Utfl’ 0h th® n,leilCy 0f ,ald PeUtl0,,t Bnd
order to be published in tbe HollandUttyNkwh
a uewiDsper printed and circulated In seidCoun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of bearing.
(A true o<'pt ) Attest,
CHAB. K. BOCLE, Judge of Probate.
Rugiiu ia Law fyi ui Wiiil.hu.
Cheap Cassimeres For Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please cal! and examine our Goods before buying
elsewhere:
C. 8TEKBTEE A DOB.
Hilland, Mich., July 5, 1888/ gS-rf.
*4
;ll|
CHEAPEST
,lod DEBT In
THE WORLDSheet Music
Bend for catalogue of 8.000 'nieces of late and
popular Bhect Music. Vocal ana lusirumcnu), all
standard, full slse.rtgulsr editions. Bold st tOc
each . Hpvcltl rates to tcacbcrp, or on orders of 8
pieces or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. (Address
JAMES L. MARRIOTT,21-ly 265 Fifth Ave. Chicago, 111.
m - -  BrfrrHARRINGTUNr
^ Hoi laid, Mich. April 5. IfW. Eighth btresh
«-lyr.
QU"*® PILES.
•ALT RHEUM,
tcttcr. burns
kSCALDt, tORCS.
WOUNDS, IN-
FANT'S SORES
And CHAFING,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-
ABLE REMEDY
FOR CATARRH.
C OBUOGISTS SELL
itivc Guarantee.
For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten,
We have in our employ a
first class watehmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
HOLLAND, SAUgATPQg, CHICAGO.
Str. O. C. Williams
Will make Dally Trips from Holland to Hsugstuc*
to connect there with Steamers
DOUGLAS AND A. B. TAYLOR
- : — ----- P^rehtrijo. ----------
Will leave Holland after arrival of 6:10 p. m. triint
Irom Grand Rapids, Allegan and Muskegon,
make sure connection with steamers at Bauga-
luck, aud reach Chicago at 6 o’clock next morn-
ing. H III leave Baugatuck each morning on ar-
rival of Chicago steamers and reach Holland In
time to connect with morning traina.
UOLLAND TO CHICAGO. CO
 I SLEEPING BERTH INCLUDED.
Round Trip, $3.25.
.OT’ltfo steamer leave* for Chicago Saturday
night or arrives Monday morning.
Subscribe for
the “News.”
